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Mairzy Doats and Gise McToons and nutsle alia singem—which 
'heeds to be translated for Mairzy Doats addicts into “ Mares eat 
oats and guys make tunes and nuts will always singem.”  And if 
you live within screaming distance of a radio or juke box, you’ll 
know what we’re talking about. Above are three perpetrators of 
“ Mairzy Doats,”  the latest “ nut”  song to sweep the country. Left 
to right, they are: A1 Hoffman, Milton Drake and Jerry Livingston. 
Drake got idea for ditty when his 4-year-old daughter slurred 
together words of “Mares eat oats and does eat oats and little 

lambs eat ivy."

Attack at Center O f  
Marshall Fools Japs

By ALVA DOPKING 
NAMUR ISLAND. Kwajalein 

Atoll in the Marshalls, Feb. 2.—(De
layed)—(A*)—United States Marines 
are mopping up on the last enemy 
resistance today on Roi and Namur 
islands, all but levelled by the 
heaviest naval bombardment in 
history that cleared the way for 
the invasion forces.

Massed graveyards of littered Jap
anese blown from pillboxes and 
heaVily-relnforced concrete block- 

told the story of the heavy.5SS
lWillkie‘s Huge 

Tax Program Is 
Flayed by GOP

Wa s h in g t o n . Feb. 3 — (/«  — 
Wendell L Wilikie’s call for an 
additional multi-billion dollar war
time tax program drew swift retorts 
from some Republicans on capitol 
hill today, one of whom described 
Wilikie’s revenue proposal as “even 
more realistic and unsound than the 
president's."

The 1940 Republican presidential 
nominee urged in an Address in 
New York last night (hat tax«*: be 
hiked now “beyond any limit that 
we have hitherto imagined possible" 
in order to prevent a national debt 
that “would jeopardize the very 
thipgs for which we fight.”

Willkie indicated he had in mind 
additional wartime taxes totalling 
around *16,000.000,000 annually.

Rep. Knutson of Minnesota. Re
publican leader of the tax-framing 
house ways and means committee, 
promptly challenged the program, 
describing it as “unrealistic and un
sound,” and adding:

“All agree that we must raise 
every possible dollar by taxation in 
order to minimize borrowing against 
the future, but there Is a limit to 
our ability to pay taxes even in war
time. Both branches of congress re
jected the president's *10,500,000,000 
tax program because it would have 
wiped out the middle class and 
jeopardized the solvency of all busi
ness, yet Mr. Willkie would raise 
double the amount proposed by the 
administration.

“He fails to show how any such 
amount could be raised, in addition 
to the *43,000,000,000 we now pay. 
We all know any Increase would 
have to come from the lower in
come groups, as was the case with 
the, treasury program.”

Rep. Carlson (R-Kans ), a ways 
and means member, said:

“My observation is that rather 
than increasing our tax burden we 
should make every effort to elimi
nate waste and extravagance in fed
eral expenditures."

-BUY BONDS----------------
Strikers Ignore 
Plea by Union

E4STROIT. Feb. 3—(/Pi—Ignoring 
a back-to-work order from their 
union officials, approximately 6.500 
employes of the Chevrolet Gear and 
Axle division of General Motors 
Ccrp., here were on strike today, af
fecting operations in four of six

P Picket lines formed at the plant 
gates this morning.

Company spokesmen said the 
strike, which began yesterday in a 
dispute over production standards, 
virtually had halted production of 
axle assemblies for army trucks 
and Jeeps, parts for aircraft engines 
anfl gun parts

I ¡SAW...
County Clerk Charlie Thut mak

ing the annual overhauling of his 
personal desk in his office at the 
courthouse Charlie seldom uses the 
desk and regularly each year has to 
cheCk it over to find out what It

wire at Lewis Hardware.—

deliberate and accurate pounding 
from the sea.

There is plenty of evidence that 
the Japanese were completely sur
prised. They must have deluded 
themselves into believing that we 
didn’t have the power or the heart 
to knife at the center of their Mar
shalls stronghold.

Reeling Japanese who survived 
the inferno of shellfire had only 
small arms to fire at the Marines 
from battered blockhouses as the 
Leathernecks landed shortly before 
noon yesterday. Shore batteries had 
been blown sky high.

The Marines moved ^wpifUg 
through the Nipponese but ran into 
spotty, sporadic resistance in the 
interior during the first day. The 
triple-runway Roi airstrip fell in 
four hours. Mild opposition from 
snipers on Roi was quickly sup
pressed. Harrasst d remnants of the 
Japanese troops escaped over a 
causeway to Join their forces on 
adjacent Namur.

The Americans stormed nearly 
200 yards across Namur on their 
first blow, then methodically began 
blasting out the enemy, pillbox by 
pillbox the rest of the way across 
the little island.

I landed shortly after the assault 
waves yesterday noon on Namur. 
The Japanese defenses not only were

See PACIFIC, Page 8

Parents Arrive 
For Graduation

Parents and other relatives from 
15 states will be here this week-end 
to attend the graduation exercises 
next Tuesday of the 44-B class of 
aviation cadets, Pampa Field, ac
cording to letters received by the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. Doris Harriman. from Glou
cester, Mass., is due here tonight 
and will be the first arrival, accord
ing to the letters on file at the 
chamber of commerce office.

Mrs. Maude Leykauf and Miss 
Katherine De Haven, of Fort Wayne, 
Tnd.. and Mr. and Mrs. W R. Bark
er. New Raymer, Colo., are expect
ed to arrive tomorrow.

Several parents are arriving Sat
urday, and the majority of the visit
ors will arrive Sunday or Monday.

Mrs. G. E. Matthews, Miss Marie 
Scroggins, of Beaumont, and Mrs. 
A. D. Mayne of Lubbock, will be 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Helskell.

The remainder of the visitors ex
pected will be taken care of by the 
Pampa hotels. Late arrivals may 
have to be cared for by the Pampa 
members of the army hospitality 
group in Pampa homes, it was an
nounced at the chamber of com
merce today.

With the crowd expected being 
smaller than usual this time and 
with more of them being stationed 
in hotels, the chamber of commerce 
does not plan to have the Texas 
coffee this month, it has been an
nounced.

BUY BONDS-
Vote Bill Change 
Is Acceptable

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. (/«—In a 
quick shift of strategy, senate ad
ministration leaders agreed infor
mally today to accept an amend
ment to pending service vote legis
lation which would confine use of 
a proposed federal war ballot large
ly to members of the armed forces 
Overseas-

Senator Lucps fD-IU) told a re
porter he and others of like views 
would not oppose adoption of a re
vised amendment by Senator Dan- 
aher (R-Conn) which would make 
state absentee ballots available to 
most military personnel in this 
country.

The Danaher proposal would re
tain the federal ballot for service 
men and women overseas and also 
would make it available to members 
of the armed forces in this country 
whose states failed to provide ade
quate absentee voting facilities.

LONDON, Feb. 3. (/PV—In a tri
umphant order of the day. Mar
shal Stalin announced today the 
joining of the first and second
Ukrainian fronts, trapping 10 

German divisions, after the Ger
man high command had acknowl
edged the loss of Lutsk (Luck) and 
Rovno in old Poland.

LONDON. Feb. 3. UP)—'The Ger
man high command annonnred to
day that Nazi troops had abandoned 
I.utsk (Luck), 70 miles inside old Po
land, and Rovno, another important 
stronghold 30 miles inside the pre
war bordrr, ahead of a developing 
Red army offensive driving west 
from Novograd-Volynski. To the 
north, meanwhile, the Germans said 
they were evacuating Narva in Es
tonia.

The Nazi withdrawal from Lutsk 
was surprising, since last previous 
reports from this sector of the east
ern front had placed the fighting in 
the area of Rovno, 40 miles to the 
east, and there had been no indica
tion that Lutsk was yet menaced.

Although the Russians themselves 
have not disclosed a new offensive 
in this region, Berlin reported last 
night that an intensified Soviet 
drive had been launched and said 
the Red army had crossed the mid
dle Gorin river which runs west of 
Rovno.

Farther to the southeast the com
munique said the Russians were at
tacking Shepetovka. New Soviet 
thrusts also were reported on the 
Nikopol bridgehead while southwest 
of Dnepropetrovsk the Nazis admit
tedly were heavily engaged against 
advancing Soviet ta lk formations.

Lutsk, capital of the Polish prov
ince of Volhynla, is 50 miles east of 
the Bug river which forms a portion 
of the “Curzon line" recently pro
posed by Russia as the basis for a 
post-war boundary with Poland. 
Thus its capture would place the Red 
army approximately two-thirds of 
the way across the section of Poland 
which, the Russians expect to hold 
permanently.

Both Lutsk and Rovno are Impor
tant rail and highway centers with 
pre-war populations in the neigh
borhood of 35,000-40,000. Loss of 
Lutsk would mean the Germans have 
lost the use of a major railway from 
Warsaw to Odessa, although a more 
southern route still is available.

There was a possibility that the 
withdrawal from Lutsk meant the 
Germans already are preparing to 
take up positions along the Polish 
Bug river, 240 miles from the Ger
man frontier, for a decisive stand.

The Germans also were being 
pushed back inside Estonia, where 
the Red army driving along the Gulf 
of Finland west of captured Kingi- 
sepp reached positions along the 
Narva river, northwest of the an
cient seaport of Narva Itself. This 
indicated that the Russians now are 
battling on Estonian soil

While the Moscow advices did not 
specifically say that the old Esto
nian frontier had been crossed, the 
inference was implicit, for the Nar
va river—which flows through Nar 
va into the Gulf of Finland—is 
well inside the former border.

Forty towns northwest and south
west of Kingisepp were cantured by 
Gen. Leonid A. Govorov's Leningrad 
army yesterday, a Russian commun
ique said. They included Ust-Luga at 
the mouth of the Luga river on the 
Gulf of Finland and Monastlrek, 17 
miles below Kingisepp and five miles 
from the frontier-

Capture of Kingisepp gave Govorov 
control of the entire southern shore 
of the Gulf of Finland, but there 
were indications that the Germans 
might elect to make a stand in front 
of Narva with reserves brought up 
from Reval (Tallinn), western ter
minus of the railway from Lenin
grad.

BUY BOND»

Panhandle Cattleman 

Gels High Farm  Job
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 — WP) — 

Grover Bennett Hill, Texas cattle
man from Amarillo, was nominated 
by President Roosevelt today to be 
under-secretary of agriculture, suc
ceeding Paul Appleby, who recently 
became assistant budget director.

Hill has been serving both as first 
assistant war food administrator and 
assistant secretary of agriculture.

Appleby, long an associate of 
Vice-President Wallace, resigned 
Monday.

Hill will continue to serve as 
Jones’ right-hand man in the food 
administration.

-BUY BOND»
Mexico's Bon On 
U. S. MR'* Studied

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 3—(IP)—  
Senator Antonio Flores M. says the 
senate foreign relations committee 
will study the withdrawal of all 
U. 8 . military police from Juarez 
which resulted in a U. 8 . army order 
sharply limiting the number of its 
soldiers allowed to cross the Rio 
Grande to the city opposite El Paso.

(Army officials at El Paso said 
the military police were withdrawn 
at the request of a Mexican official. 
Gov. Alferedo Chaves of the state 
of Chihuahua. Mexico, said he had 
no authority to act In the matter 
and would consult the Mexican fed
eral government.)

Senators here expressed the opin
ion that entry of the U. 8 . military 
police to Mexico could be authoris
ed by the federal government.

Nazis Abandon Polish Cities
Soviets Are 
Reported In Ray Clappei Killed 

In Pacific Crash
WASHINGTON, Feb 3. (^»—Ray

mond Clapper, the well-known 
Washington columnist and political 
commentator, has lost his life in a 
plane accident while covering the 
invasion of the Marshalls in the 
Central Pacific.

A brief navy announcement here 
said:

“The commander-in-chief of the 
Pacific fleet has reported that a 
plane in which Mr. Raymond Clap
per was a passenger, engaged in cov
ering the Marshalls Invasion, col
lided with another plane while form
ing up. Mr. Clapper was in the plane 
with the sauadron commander. Both 
planes crashed in the lagoon. There 
were no survivors.

The exact time and place of the 
accident were not given.

Clapper, long associated with the 
Scripps-Howard newspaper syndi
cate, left here on Dec. 28, going to 
Honolulu and Australia and subse
quently joining the Pacific fleet.

He was 51 years old, a native of 
Lin county, Kansas, and attended 
the University of Kansas before go
ing into newspaper work His wife 
and two children live here.

He began his distinguished career 
as a reporter on the Kansas City 
Star in 1916, later joined the United 
Press in Chicago, and was associated 
with that organization on assign
ments in Milwaukee, St. Paul, New 

See l  LAPPER, age 8

Americans Close 
In on Kwajalein 
In Flank Attack

(By TI»p Abwiciatwl Pre«*)
American fighting men, moving 

swiftly against the surprised Jap
anese defenders, closed in on bomb- 
ravaged Kwajalein atoll today in a 
successful flanking assault on the 
heart of the mandated Marshall Is
lands.

Marines who captured Roi islet 
mopped ud on enemv remnants on 
adjacent Namur as the mid-Pacific 
invasion campaign swept into the 
fourth day. Soldiers of the Sev
enth Army division seized at least 
a third of Kwajalein islet on the 
southern, and opposite, end of the 
big coral atoll.

Roi gave the Americans a four- 
runwav airstrip to aim new assaults 
on other enemy bases where the 
Nipponese apparently had expected 
the Marshalls Invasion blow to fall.

Land-based army and navy bomb
ers showed no letup in the system
atic neutralization of the Eastern 
Marshalls fhain as ground forces 
fought for control of the excellent 
anchorage and air base at Kwafa- 
lein islet. There was no mention 
in yesterday's Pearl Harbor com
munique of any Jajianese sea or air 
opposition.

As yet, no losses among the hun
dreds of ships in the U. S. invasion 
fleet have been reported, and Ad
miral Nimitz let it be known that 
troop casualties were light.

“ It is now apparent that the at
tack took the enemy completely by 
surprise,” the Central Pacific com
mander said. The weak resistance 
at Kwajalein. aside from attesting 
to the effectiveness of the pre-in
vasion bombardment, indicated the 
Japanese were not prepared to make 
a stand on the western line of the 
Marshalls.

Roi was invaded Monday, and its 
airstrip fell four hours later. New 
landings were made the following 
day on Namur and Kwajalein islets. 
The fall of Kwajalein, and with it 
some 30 dependent islets, appeared 
Imminent.

A policy of troop rotation, under 
which men with two years or more

See AMERICANS, Page 8

Bands to Be Guests 

Of Pampa C. of C.
Visiting bands from seven Pan

handle towns, here tomorrow for a 
band clinic and war bond concert, 
will be guests of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce at a supper at 6 p. 
m. tomorrow at the junior high 
school cafeteria, Ray Robbins, band 
director, said today.

Admission to the War Bond con
cert, to be held at 8 p ,m. tomorrow 
in the junior high school auditor
ium will be by War Bond or War 
Stamp purchase.

Bands attending the clinic will be 
the two local bands, high school and 
junior high, and bands from Mc
Lean, Shamrock, White Deer, Clar
endon, Phillips, Spearman and 
Perry ton.
---------------BUY BONDS------------

Battle Doesn't 
Exist for Japs

(By The Associate«! Press)
Japanese broadcasts of news 

in English, beamed to North 
America, refrained from mention 
of tlie Marshall Islands fighting 
for the second straight day.

Casualties Light 
During Invasion

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 — (/P) — 
Reports thus far from the Marshall 
Islands operations show the Central 
Pacific battle is “progressing favor
ably," Undersecretary of War Pat
terson said today.

He told a news conference that 
the 4th Marine division and the 7th 
artny division have encountered 
heavy resistance but casualties so far 
have been “moderate.”

The landings on Kwajalein and 
Roi were preceded by “heavy and 
accurate" naval and aerial gunfire 
which silenced shore batteries, pro
vided cover for the invading forces, 
destroyed or neutralized enemy air
fields and swept the skies clear of 
enemy aircraft, Patterson said.

Capture of the Marshalls. Patter
son pointed out. will “widen the 
cracks in the outer defense ring” of 
the Japa/nese empire and these 
cracks may clear the way for ad
vances on the Philippines or Tokyo 
itself.

Patterson noted that although the 
bulk of our naval force is now in 
the area west of Hawaii, the Jap 
anese fleet has not put in an ap
pearance and is showing evidences 
of “timidity.” He said that as the 
advance westward continues the 
security of the Western Hemisphere 
will be increased. The island de
fense barrier for this hemisphere 
now has been moved 2,000 miles far
ther to the west, he said. 
----------------BUY BONDS-------------

Blockhouses Hit 
By Blockbusters

ADVANCED BASE 7TH AAF 
CENTRAL PACIFIC, Feb. 1 - (De
layed—i/P)—Reports from Liberators 
which struck Kwajalein in advance 
of the beac ha Hack on the Marshall 
island today indicated some of the 
2000-pound blockbusters hit square
ly on concrete blockhouses which 
barred the way of Invading Ameri
can troops. -

BUY BONDS----------------
C O K E  T O  H O U S T O N

AUSTIN, Feb. 3 (/P>—Gov. Coke 
R. Stevenson will go to Houston to
morrow to participate in opening 
ceremonies for the annual fat stock 
show. Next week he plans to tour 
West Texas towns.

WEATHER FORECAST
Fair this afternoon, tonight 

day : cooler tonight, slightly wi 
Panhandle Friday afternoon.

8 a. m. T o d a y __________
T a. m. _____ . _________
S a. m. .------ ...----------------
9 a. m. ....-------------------—

W a. m. — . . ------- . .
11 a. in. ------------------------
12 Noon —  ______________

1 p. m. ---------------« — ..
Yesterday’s maxtanem 
Yesterday ’» minimum

:

16 Soviet Bepnblics 

Will Have Envoys
MOSCOW. Feb. 3. (/P)—The offi 

cial Soviet press said today that the 
Soviet Union's 16 republics will estab 
lish relationships with foreign coun
tries and will have the power to 
conclude agreements with them as 
the result of reorganization of the 
foreign affairs commisariat.

Red Star, official organ of the Red 
army, said the reorganization was a 
“new victory for the policy of Lenin 
and Stalin” and declared the “na
tional needs of the republics will be 
better .satisfied by direct relation 
ships with the separate countries.”

This seemed to indicate that each 
of the 16 republics would send en 
voys to the nations with which Rus
sia has diplomatic relations and that 
they would be opened for each for
eign country to send an envoy to 
each of the" 16 republics.

Each republic will have its own 
commisariat of foreign affairs as 
well as its national army forma
tions. Red Star made clear in its 
sweeping explanation of the law 
passed by the supreme Soviet.

The paper added that single rep
resentation by an “all-union" repre
sentative abroad no longer could 
fully answer the growing needs of 
the 16 republics, and that all-union 
pacts and agreements with other na
tions also no longer sufficed. 
----------------BUY BONDS-------------
Costo Rican Arms 
Running Reported

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 3. (/«—Dis
covery of three illicit arms shipments 
to Costa Rica, where presidential 
elections are to be held Feb. 13, was 
reported by Carlos Jinesta Munoz. 
Costa Rican ambassador to Mexi
co. yesterday.

jinesta Munoz said president Ra
fael Calderon Ouardla of Costa Rica 
Issued a manifesto on Jan. 31 call
ing attention to the possibility of 
an uprising In connection with the 
forthcoming elections.

The president said, however, the 
government has taken measures 
against possible outbreaks.

BUY BONDS
COMBAT PLANES UPPED 

WASHINGTON. Peb. 3. ( /« -J a n 
uary aircraft production ran ahead 
of schedule with a tremendous ac
celeration in urgently needed com
bat planes, although the total num
ber of planes manufacturad showed 
a slight drop from the December 
total, the aiferaft production board 
reported today The January total 
was 8.789 as compared with 8.892 In 
December.

Yanks Bailie 
'Last Ditch' 
Nazi Troops

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
ITALY, Feb. 3—(It) — American 
troops had battled to within 500 
yards of Cassino from the north to
day and Allied hpadquarters an
nounced that the core of the Ger
mans’ Gustav line was “seriously 
threatened."

The Americans and French tore 
wide gaps in the Gustav line in 
bloody fighting in the mountains to 
the rear of the stronghold despite 
a hail of fire from German six-bar
reled Nebelwerver mortars and self- 
propelled guns manned by a “last 
ditch” garrison fighting from the 
ruins.

At the same time other Americans 
were making a direct frontal attack 
on the ancient city guarding the 
open Liri valley.

To the north, meanwhile, Allied 
troops enlarged their Anzio bridge
head in the face of desperate Ger
man ( ounterattacks and engaged In 
hard fighting in several sectors. One 
of the German counterattacks 
thrown back was just west of Llt- 
toria.

With their Cassino front near col
lapse the Germans Were throwing 
attacks against the beachhead with 
increasing strength as new elements 
arrlvea in the enemy line in an ef
fort to seal off the most serious 
threat to Rome.

On the comparatively quiet 
Eighth Army front along the Adria
tic the Allies had the enemy jumpy 
and nervous. The Nazis were shoot
ing off flares frequently at night, 
and there was much movement of 
enemy transport behind the lines.

(German nervousness frequently 
is a sign of an imjjending Allied 
offensive.)

Fighting grimly to halt Lt. Gen. 
Mark W. Clark’s Fifth Army at 
Cassino, the Germans threw in 
counterattack after counterattack 
on the American flanks.

But the Americans and French to 
north widened the breach in the 
Gustav line to three miles, captur
ing several heights near Terelle. 
The Americans crossed the Cassino- 
Terelle road and Terelle itself was 
almost surrounded after the cap
ture of a series of heights on Mt. 
Castellone, a 2,300-foot peak where 
100 prisoners were taken.

Cassino faced encirclement if the 
Germans continued to fight to the 
last man as they gave every indica
tion ol doing. The Americans com
ing down from the mountatins were 
In a position to cut highway No. 6 
to Rome behind the defenders. The 
highway already was of little use to 
the Germans since it was under the 
command of Allied artillery on the 
slopes above.

But despite the threat from every 
side the Germans contested every 
inch of ground and burrowed in the 
ruins like the Russian defenders of 
Stalingrad.

They had to be cleaned out of 
caves an ddugouts one by one in 
the vicinity of Mt. Manna, and out 
of the Monte Villa barracks to the 
north of the town

From 50 to 100 bombs smashed
Sec ITALY, ate 8

Hit-Run Auio 
Driver Sought

Mrs. Ed Warren, who resides at 
the Gibson courts, 1043 Barnes, was 
taken to a local hospital again to
day for treatment of Injuries suffer
ed when she was knocked down by 
an automobile while walking in the 
street near her home at 7:35 a. m. 
yesterday.

She was knocked unconscious 
« ’hen her head struck the curb, aft
er being hit by a car headed south 
which was being pushed by another 
vehicle. Neither vehicle stopped. 
Police Chief Ray Dudley said.

Any person having information 
leading to the identity of the occu
pants of the automobiles are asked 
to call the police department, Dud
ley advised.

The accident occurred near a 
street light at an Intersection a 
short distance from Mrs. Warren's 
home. She had left the house early 
bound for the grocery store when 
she was hit. The lead car did’ not 
have lights on, the police chief said.

Mrs Warren was taken to the 
hospital in an ambulance after the 
accident, dismissed last night, then 
taken back to the hospital today. 

BUY BONDS

Posse Seeks Fozmer *

Asylum Inmate In 
Area Near Brownfield

BROWNFIELD, Feb. 3— (AP)— A posse of SO men was 
scorching the proirie lands 10 miles southwest of here today 
for a 28-year-old paroled convict in connection with the ham
mer slaying of an aged woman and her daughter.

Found beaten to death, their heads in a bloody pulp, just 
ten minutes after the man, o
former asylum inmate, was 
seen at their home last night 
were:

Mrs. Cora Smith, 71 , of 
Brownfield.

Mrs. Quinley Dunlap, 40, 
her daughter from California.

This town is only 50 miles south 
of Littlefield, the scene less than 
four months ago of the mysterious 
slaying of Dr. and Mrs. Roy Hunt, 
whose bound bodies were lound in 
their bed. Their slaying has not 
been solved.

Mrs. Smith and her daughter 
were .preparing to move to Califor
nia and were selling Mrs. Smith’s 
household furnishings and her 
large flock of chickens from which 
she earned a living.

The man and his parents, who 
resided a short distance away, were 
helping Mrs. Smith crate up the 
chickens preparatory to taking them 
to market.

The man’s father and mother 
went to their ‘ home to get a truck 
and were gone only about 10 min
utes. Uf>on their return they found 
the bodies of the two women In 
front of the chicken house.

Tlie suspect was believed to have 
stolen an automobile belonging to 
a minister and was known to haye 
attempted to take another car from 
a farmer but was frightened away 
when the farmer fired at him as he 
was getting the machine out of the 
garage. The minister's automobile 
was found about seven miles south 
of here.

Mrs. Smith owned the house 
where she was residing and had 
planned to sell it after moving to 
California. Her husband died two 
years ago and her only son just be
fore last Christmas.

Officers termed the hunted man 
as “dangerous.” When he was sent 
to the penitentiary for a five-year 
term it was as the result of a 
shooting and subsequent robbery. 

Jle had been out of prison about 
four months.

Sheriff Joe B. Price was leading 
the posse in search of the man. 
Airplanes also were to be used in 
attempting to spot the fugitive. 
Price said he expected to arrest 
the man before the day was over.

County Attorney Virgil Crawford 
of Terry county said the man 
sought had gone to the jjenltentiary 
two and one-half years ago on a 
charge of robbery with firearms. 
The asylum confinement was after 
that.

Crawford said the man had shot 
another man three or four times 
and had stolen three or four auto
mobiles, driving them along the 
route to Seagraves where he aban
doned the last car and walked back 
to his home county.

The county attorney revealed that 
three airplanes were being readied.

Crawford, a pilot himself, will fly 
one of the planes. Bluford Young 
and Burton Halley will pilot the 
others.

The man being sought is believed 
to have stolen an automobile from 
the Rev. P. A. Walker, presbyter- 
ian minister, Crawford said. This 
car was found abandoned. Then, 
about 11 p. m., the man showed up 
at a farm home near Wellman and 
attempted to take a car out of the 
garage. The fanner, whose name 
was not learned, shot at the man 
and he deserted the car and fled.

The fugitive was reported to have 
attempted to steal still another au
tomobile.

After the man's conviction on 
the armed robbery charge he fash
ioned a soap pistol and almost per
fected his escape from the Terry 
county jail, Crawford said.

-BUY BONDS--------

Germans Ready, 
Rommel Avows

LONDON, Peb. 3—(/«—“The final 
touches have been given to German 
defense works In the west and the 
west wall Is now completely ready 
for the Allied Invasion force,” . Ger
man Marshal Erwin Rommel was 
quoted as saying today by the Paris 
radio.

Oen. Alfred Jodi. Adolpf Hitler’s
irsonal military aide. Inspected the

y«
said, adding that “ there is constd-

persoi
fortif;testions yesterday, the radio

erable nervousness on both sides of 
the channel."

“The coastal defenses are a for
midable affair of steel, iron and 
stone,” the broadcast continued. 
“The whole coastline is studded 
with an array of heavy batteries of 
aU calibers."

P-40's Escort 
Marshall Raiders

ADVANCED BASE. 7th A A F , Cen
tral Pacific. Jan. 26. (Delayed) (/«— 
American P-40’s. in the longest 
fighter escort mission ever flown in 
the Central Pacific, shot down nine 
of 15 Japanese planes over the Mar
shalls today without loss.

Enemy Zeros followed Mitchell 
bombers on return tripjs from pre
vious raids against Maloelap atoll, 
so today the B-25’s had the support 
of fighters.

Capt. James M. Vandehey, Antigo, 
Wis., whose P-40 flight got in the 
first shot at the Zeros, knocked 
down two of the Japanese planes. 
Four Americans dived on six Zeros 
attacking the Mitchells, he said.

-B U Y  B O N D S -

Turkish Quake 
KiHs 995 Persons

LONDON, Feb. 3. (/«—The Paris 
radio said today it had been an
nounced officially in Ankara that an 
earthquake two days ago In northern 
Turkey had destroyed 1.500 houses 
In the city of Gerede and killed 995 
and injured 984 of its 25.000 popula
tion. Previous dispatches from An
kara described the quake as severe 
but gave no casualty figures.

-BUY BONDS

Clemenceau Son 
Is Deported

NEW YORK, Feb. 3—(/P>— The 
office of war Information said to
day that the Swiss newspaper Ga
zette de Lausanne had reported 
the deportation of Michel Clemen
ceau. son of the French World War 
premier, Georges Clemenceau, from 
France by the Germans. The Swiss 
account did not disclose where Cle
menceau had been sent, but pre
sumably It was to Germany.

U-Boat Center 
Battered By 
U. S. Forts

LONDON, Feb. 3—</«—In a great 
American assault on Nazi targets In 
Germany and occupied Europe, 1.18* 
Fortresses and fighters struck the 
u-boat center of Wilhelmshaven to
day and twin-engined Marauders 
with an RAF escort bombed mili
tary installations in northern 
France.

Although the weather was clear 
and crisp when the heavy armada 
left British bases, the “Ports” 
ploughed through heavy overcast at 
the climax of their 700-mile round- 
trip and were forced to bomb 
through clouds.

The first crews back said they en
countered few fighters and only 
moderate flak and that the weather 
became the biggest obstacle.

Through breaks in the clouds the 
crews saw a heavy smokescreen over 
the target area, but it was not be
lieved to have affected the accuracy 
of their bombing.

“There were quite \a f^v Forts 
over today and they

traffl
_e.” an aerSlA

reported.
It was the sixth operatl 

en days for the British-based A- 
merican forces.

Wilhelmshaven was last hit by 
the Americans on Nov. 3, with 600 
bombers, believed to have been a 
record force of four-engined craft 
up to that time. .

The target is one of Germany’s 
major ports—capable of accomodat
ing the largest ships.

The shattering daylight assault 
followed RAF Mosquito attacks on 
targets in western Germany last 
night, thus keeping the greatest 
sustained Allied offensive of the 
war rolling around the clock.

The announced force of 1,100 bom
bers and fighters making uf> to
day’s heavy striking force fell short 
of the record force of 1,500 Ameri
can bombers and fighters which 
made the 1,800-ton shattering raid 
on Frankfurt last Saturday.

Wilhelmshaven received the first 
American bombs dropped on Ger
many during the war when the 
city’s port installations were hit 
more than a year ago, on Jan. 27,

See U-BOAT, Page 8

$612,014 Worth 
01 Bonds Sold

Purchase of *50,000 worth of War 
Bonds by Albert Combs, chairman 
ot the board of directors of the First 
National bank, was announced to
day by S. D. Stennls, county War 
Bond chairman. Combs’ purchase 
was the largest individual gale of 
bonds in the Fourth War Loan drive 
thus far.

The total amount of bonds pur
chased in the campaign to date Is 
*612.014; Series E bonds. *185.504. In
dividuals have bought *280,774 and 
corpiorations (331.240 of the (612,014.

Bond rallies will be held at Mc
Lean tonight and Webb tomorrow 
night, rounding out the series that 
started at Alanreed last night when 
(4.031.25 was paid in, and the cam
paign I; still in progress.

On the Alanreed program was a 
sjjeech by County Judge Sherman 
White; a motion picture, "Figure It 
Out for Yourself," presented by the 
Pampa Coca-Cola Bottling Co., and 
music by the Texas Swingsters, or
chestra composed of Mr and Mrs. 
Curtis Schaffer, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Allen. Emmett Allen and Buck Hen
ley.

Members of the Alanreed War 
Bond committee are W. H. Blakney, 
W. J. Ball. L. H. Earth man, B. E. 
Glass. L. L. Palmer, A. M. Walker 
and Andy Word.

BUY BONDS-----------■■■■
U. S. Losses In 
Italy Are 23,407

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3—(JP)— 
Casualties suffered by American 
troops of the 5th Army since the 
landing in Italy last September now 
total 23,407, Undersecretary of War 
Patterson announced today.

Of the total, 3.384 were killed. 14.- 
879 wounded and 5,144 missing. The 
casualties include those In the op
erations at the newly-established 
beachhead south of Rome.

BONDS-----------------
TIRES DESTROYED 

WICHITA FALLS. Feb. 3—(/«— 
Hundreds of precious tires were con
sumed in a fire which gutted 
Paulk Tire building In the " 
district here last night.

— —

Today's Best
L A F F
“NOT INTERESTED“ 

HACKENSACK, N. J . -  
summoned for Jury duty In 
courtly wrote Jury -  
Covert L. Good love:

"Dear sir: In 
ter, I am not 
offer. I have



be completed until the end of June.
"More than 600,000 wage Items are 

received each day In the accounting 
offices of the social security board, 
so It Is understandable why it will 
take until June 30 before the wages 
received during 1943 by the 47.000.- 
000 persons who worked last year In 
jobs covered by old-age and surviv
ors Insurance are totalled for each 
Individual We are sorry—but when 
It comes to Income tax returns, the 
social security board cannot be of 
help,” he said
----------------BUY BONDS--------------- -
Medical Acceptance 

Same as in Army?
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. </P)— A

government attorney Insisted before 
the supreme court that the induc
tion of a drafted man occurs at the 
moment he Is accepted by medical 
examiners and that refusal to take 
the oath does not keep him out of 
the army. *

Edward G Jennings, special as
sistant to the attorney general, made 
the contention In supporting a tenth 
frderul circuit court ruling that Ar
thur Goodwyn Billings, former Uni
versity of Texas teacher, was taken 
Into the army when the oath was 
read to him even though he refused 
to subscribe to it.

Jennings told the court that Bil
lings informed his draft board in 
Ottawa county, Kansas, that he 
would never serve in the army. He 
was classified 1-A, denied reclassi
fication as a conscientious objector, 
reported to Fort Leavenworth for 
final physical examination, was clas
sified In 1-B for limited service, and 
then refused to take the oath.
--------------- BUY BONDS--------------- -

Spaotz Received 
By King George

LONDON. Feb. 3—UP*—Lt. Oen. 
Carl A. Spaatz. commnader of U. S. 
strategic air forces for the bombing 
of Germany, was received at Buck
ingham palace Wednesday. He was 
accompanied by Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Arthur Tedder, deputy supreme 
commander of the Allied Invasion 
forces for the western front.

Spreading Influenza 

Is Warned Against

W i l y  Can't 

1943 Wages
AU8TIM Feb 3 —Dr. Oeo. W 

Cox, state health officer, today Is
sued a warning to every victim of In
fluenza, colds, or upper respiratory

Don’t ask your social security 
board field office for a statement of 
your 1943 earnings for Income tax 
purposes, Dewey Reed, manager of 
the Amarillo field office, requested 
today

The social security board cannot 
help you because your employer’s 
tax return will not have reached the 
board in time to permit it to make 
available a statement of your annual 
earnings for income tax returns, he
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Infections to be on guard against I 
the possibility of spreading these 
diseases or a pneumococcus infec
tion through coughing and sneezing j

• Per-ons who cough or sneeze | 
without the proper use of a hand
kerchief will be very likely to be re
sponsible tor the spread of pneu-1 
monla Placing a handkerchief over 
the mouth or nose when coughing 
or sneezing will help prevent the 
spread of Infections," Dr. Cox said.

"The air U the medium through 
which influenza spreads. A person 
roughing or sneezing In an unventl- 
lated room where the air is stale 
and moist will almovt certainly pass 
the infection on to others.”

The Increased prevalence of In
fluenza is usually associated with 
an increased Incidence of pneumo
nia. The sharp rise In the Incidence 
of pneumonia In the past few weeks 
has demonstrated that Influenza 
victims by coughing and sneezing 
have almost certainly been respon
sible for the present large number 
of pneumonia cases reported. Dr. 
Cox stated.

"A person who is pot suffering 
from pneumonia may still have the 
pneumococcus germ In his throat or I 
upper respiratory tract and can very | 
easily pass the disease on to others 
Considering the fact that pneumo
nia Is a dangerous killer, especially 
in children and old people, every 
person should guard against spread
ing this infection among his fellow 
men,” Dr. Cox declared.
----------------BUY BONDS--------------- •

38 States Will 
Provide Voting

WASHINGTON. Feb 3 (A**—Thir
ty-eight out of 40 governors who re
plied to telegrams assured members 
of the senate today that their states 
either have made or will make spe
cial provision tor absentee balloting 
by their citizens in the armed forces.

The question of whether states can 
provide the necessary machinery to 
record the votes of service person
nel has figured in the senate debate 
on a proposed federal war ballot bill. 
Senator Byrd (D-Va) placed the 
governor’s telegrams in the record 
in support of his contention that 
the states are acting.

^FRU/TS
'EGETABLESReed said that each year, "come 

Income tax time,” hundreds of peo
ple request statements of their an
nual earnings for use in making out TOILET SOAPincome tax returns, because they 
know that the social security board 
keeps careful records of wages paid 
to workers In jobs covered by the 
old-age and survivors insurance sys
tem. It is on the basis of these rec
ords that benefits are calculated for 
the insured worker or his family.

Wages paid during the la-rt three 
months of 1943 will be reported to 
the collector of Internal revenue dur
ing January, Reed said. During Feb
ruary and March these reports will 
Oe forwarded to the Baltimore of
fices of the bureau of old-age and 
survivors Insurance. There the wage 
amounts will be recorded in the so
cial security account maintained for 
each individual worker. This will not

No. 1 YellowONIONS

CARROTS
Purple TopTURNIPSNQW WEAR YOUR PUTES EVERYDAY

HEED COMFORTABLY SNUG TUB WAY 
It’a ao easy to wear your plates all 
day when held firmly in place by
f h l «  “ w k m f n r t w M i c s h m n ' ’ __ a  r l o n t i o t ' athis ' ‘comfort-cushion” —a dentist s 
formula.
I. Dr. Wernet’s vent sore gums. 
Powder lets you a. Econom ical; 
Anjoy solid foods small amount 
•r-avoid embar- lasts longer, 
■aasmedt of loose s. Pure, harmless, 
plates. Helps pre- pleasant tasting. 
M*mWb KVUu.) ti.Ll.f«otMigl^d
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Texas

Arrangements can be Made
Ta arroBalab apccUl dinner perUee 
for families, rloWe or »ortnl ««"**••

Hillson Hotel CoHee Shop
Now Operated by 

JEFF and ALLENE GUTHRIE

REMODELING
Clearance Sale

a *
S W IF T S

BUT THAT EXTRA 
WAR BOND NOW!

MATCHESTISSUEFEATURIN
Carton of 6 BoxesK R O E H L E R

Livinq Boom Furniture Corn Starch 1 7
Argo/ lo* . . . . .  2 For •  • Lb. Round Carton

SHREDDED WHEAT lA c
Kellogg Box

Big A: Guaranteed, 24 Lb. Sack

Embro, Box
Cream Style

Positively last call on these 
at half price. Only 7 suites 
left! All genuine Kroehler, 
nationally advertised.

MilfordWE PAY TOP 
PRICES TOB FRESH 

COUNTRY EGGS
GREEN BEANSHave received a Small 

shipment of the prom
ised Wool Rugs!

Killians Ration Free, 2  No. 2  CansGuaranteed, 24 lb . Sack

SPECIAL PRICES
During This Sale Only

14 Full Sice yo 95
BED SPRINGS, Choice H

1 Reclining CHAIR & * % 7 95 
OTTOM AN, 4 4 .5 0  vol. A /

Four 3-Piecc BEDROOM SUITES. 
All Hord Wood, I 7 Q 5 0  
($ 100  Value) /  7

Four Only— Fancy KITCHEN 
TABLES (Reg. 27 .95) f 95  
1 in. solid marble top I  *

Four Card Table Sets; Tabic, 4  
Chairs; (Alcohol Resisting Top 
Tables.)

Two Pre-War Steel CARD TABLE 
SETS; Round Tables, 4  Chairs

or Spaghetti 
2 ForQuakers, Box

D rjSdl JOWLS 1 5 'PANCAKE FLOUR 2 8 c
Pillsbury Large Box

BRAN FLAKES 1 7 c
Kellogg, Box________________ 2 For *  *

PIG LITERS Picnic
Here are a lew Hard-To-Gei Hems We Have on Hand

Lamp Tables 3 .9$ to 16.75

2 Only, high d a u ' Dining 
Room Suites

Pin-up Lamps-'Tablc Lamps

4  S m a l l  Kitchen Tables, 
W hite, Extra fine finish 
(Suitable f o r  hospitali 
also.)

Pound

BACON
Ec_.iomy Sliced

BAKERY SPECIALS
CAKES Cottage

CHEESE
Rcfriqcr

Chocolate Fudge

Angle Food 
Cookies SAUER KRAUT 1£»

2 Pound

FALSE TEETH
H E L D  F I R M L Y  8Y

^jLQiiifoit Cushion

Dr. Wernet’s Powder
' 4WCEST 5FLI ING PI âTC 
POWDin in 1 HE WORLD

CAKE FL9UR
Swans down 2 5 cLarge Box — w

SHORTENING 6 9 e
Advance, 4 Lb. Carton

CO FFEE
Schillings

5 9 c
2 Lb. J a r * * * ^

VINEGAR
Joyen . . . 1 0 '
SV R U P
Gallon Ribbon Cane *1 .18
SOAP
Crystal Vfhife, Bar w „  3 5 '

ALSO AT i PRICE .

Base Rockers
Reg. 2 9 .95 . Nine only left. 
Your choice at 14«
Davano and Chair
R e g .  1 ) 9 . 5 0 2 ^  P r « e

' X. «•< * «• ~.

Sleepy Hollow Chairs 1
R e g .  3 7 . 9 5  2  P ™ e

Box Springs
5 only left. Reg. 3 9 .50 . 
Your choice at 19«

PAMPA FURNITUREI C O M P A N Y  Iih' ■ FRANK FOSTER, Owner | L Ü J «TJLa€ O E 1
1
U Ü j
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G Restores 
Order 

Old Naples
By TOM WOLF 

NBA Staff Correspondent 
k NAPLES, Feb. 3—Three months 

the Fifth Army fought iU 
' into the most Important city in 

uthern Italy, the prize they saw 
» a ghost Naples had no water 

power, no light, no telephones 
i transport, little food, no garbage 
Election, no police, no schools, nc 

eourts.
The Fascist mayor had fled The' 
'it seemed a heap of rubble A 

-bomb wrecked the post office: 
a were closed: criminals hac’ 
i freed; the dead -were unburied 

living—two-thirds of Naples 
1.000 population had stayed ir 
city—were hungry, dirty, many 

them living in quarry caves at 
night, looting by day.
¡.Only Mount Vesuvius was un

changed—a smoldering beacon to 
(Slide German night bombers t< 
the completion of the destruction 
»Two months later, Naples hac 
liter. There was light in most oi 

city. There was phone service 
essential Army uses. There wa: 

tation—even a few taxis foi 
Now, there is food; gai

ts being collected; the polici 
Is at work; courts are open 

ols will open soon. 
tBOR IS BUSY

.,The port, as the Germans know 
1 too Well, is doing a lot of busi- 

Postal service is being resum- 
Shops are doing a land-offici 

, The dead are buried; loot- 
is stopped; trolleys are running 
ch it the Allied Military Gov- 
nent's answer to its critics. Na- 
i still is in bad shape. It will br 

after the war before this city 
.really back on her feet But Na 

is alive today despite the su- 
*e efforts of Germany’s most ex
destroyers.

Germans did their best 01 
to wreck the city completely 
only a-few examples: Thirty 

an sappers spent two week 
nothing but mine the mach- 
at the Important Ilva stee 

iron Works. Mines in Naples 
important telephone exchange 
;ed 30,000 dial numbers ant 
other important installations 

i electric power network was sys- 
atically blown up. The aqueduc 

blown up in a dozen majoi 
es.

( ' “ The restoration of the water sys- 
" in Incredibly fast time was ou' 

gest and best Job," said Lieut 
A. Kraege of Burlington, Kan.
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[UICK RELIEF FROM
•f Distress Arising f r o m

OMACH ULCERS 
t o  EXCESS ACID

'eHselHemaTrestmenttliat 
IMp or it Will Cost You Nothing

3m illion b o t t le s o fth o W IL L A R b  
M E N T  have been sold  fo r  relief ol 
a o f  distress «rising from  Stomach 

I Ulcers due to  Cscess A d d  — 
Mir or Upset Stom ach.

____________gold on  15 days ' trial I
■’ WAHard’s Message”  w hich fu ll} 

■ this treatment— free— at
DRUG STORE 

BY DRUG STORE 
rAltalREE DRUG CO.

PHARMACY
___ JIARDS DRUG

WILSON DRUG STORE

AMG'g senior officer In Naples.
Incredibly fast time It was, too. 

The worst damage was t%e complete
destrtitcion of one long section 
spanning a deep valley. Civilian ex 
oerts said It couldn't be repaired ir 
less than three months. The Fifth 
Army engineers with civilian help 
bypassed the place in three days 
Water was coming through within 
eight days.

The water ran at a comparative 
trickle because, without electric 
power, pumps could not work to 
keep the main reservoir at its pro
per level. The rigging up of make- 
¡hift electrical system was AMO’e 
second biggest job. ,
YAZIS BOLD POWER PLANT« 

Makeshift it had to be. The Qer- 
nans -had destroyed all four of- Na
ples' cl>ief power substations. They 
held and still do the main sources I 
if  Naples’ power—hydro-electric | 
slants to the north.

Cantain Harvey P. Wingate, up- 
>er Montclair, N. J.,—the AMG of- 
icer who has been in charge of the 

water supply—went to work on 
rawer. A new transmission line was 
uilt to southern hydro-electric 
:lants Jn Allied hands. Emergency 
ines were rigged. By November 1 
he first job was completed. Be- 
•ause of the danger of mines wired 
o the power system, everyone was 
noved out of the sections of Naples 
to get power while the test was 
nade. It worked without incident. 
3ower was turned on in the essen- 
ial areas for special uses two days 
ater.

Throughout this crucial month, 
ivilian ' health somehow remained 
;ood, except for a threat of typhus. 
Other problems still remain. There 
ire no phones for civilians. There 
s a shortage of coal (the Germans 
et fire to 4000 tons). There is no 
fas.

And all over the city there Is a 
leed for more food, relief and in-
iustry.

-BUY BONDS
Foreman Assistant 
State Police Chief

AUSTIN. Feb. 3—(A*)—Chief Hill 
'oreman of the highway patrol to

day held the rank of assistant dl- 
ector of public safety, second in 
rammand to Director Homer Garri
son, Jr.

The public safety commission yes
terday approved his advancement to 
he place formerly held by Fred 
Tickman. on leave to serve with the 
irmed forces. Highway patrol cap- 
alns will take a competitive exam- 
nation to till Foreman's place as 
hief of the patrol.
-------------- BUY BONDS----------------
47 Americans 
Saved in Solomons

GUADALCANAL, Solomon Islands, 
Feb. 3—(A*)—Porty-seVen American 
soldiers, sailors and Marines, adrift 
for 16 hours in a disabled pontoon 
large on the Solomon sea, have 
leen rescued by a United States de- 
troyer.
Officers on the rescue ship in- 

luded Lt. Vance Stallcup, Celina, 
Texas, and Lt Edward Meador, El 
Dorado, Texas.

-BUY BONDS
In the year before Pearl Harbor, 

the U. S. used more than 100,000
long tons of tin.

YARD FENCE
CUT TO ORDER 

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Bui nett. Owner 

315 E. TYING 
Phone 1235

E asy as t h e  A l p h a b e t  

lo be the Iasi word in 
fashion. Join the initial 
erase. Pin them in pairs 
on your lapel, your 
bag, or your hat. 
Graceful genuine 
fuciie initials.'"

RADIO
Watet Bottle

TWO QUART A Q
$1.29 VALSE O S '

COLORFUL
Waste Baskets

FOR YOUR 9 8 C
BEDROOM

DON'T BUY
ANOTHER DEPRESSION

It this W hat You Are Fighting For? W ant to see bread lines in this country again. A 
nation where your children grow up to get a handout instead of a job. Your answer 
is YES if you are buying anything today you can get along without . . . Your answer 
is NO if you re saving every penny you can. When you blow your dough, you're hurt
ing yourself. And your country. Spending today shoots prices up. That's becouse 
there' more money to spend today than there are things to buy. And rising prices are 
tough to stop. That's inflation, and every inflation has been followed by ruinous de
pression. If you're fighting for a place in a bread line tomorrow, go ahead and 
spend. But if you’e fighting for a future of security and comfort your money will do 
a lot more good for you . . . and your family . . . and your country in W ar Bonds, in 
life insurance, and in a savings account. DON'T BUY ANOTHER DEPRESSION.

You're a FOOL, MRS. PUBLIC . . . Sure all that stuff looked grand in the store. And 
Someone told your price» were going up. So you thought it would be smart to stock 
up plenty now . . . That wasn't smart MJs. Public . . . Not Today. Everytime you buy 
anything you don't absolutely have to hare right now you're sending prices up . . , 
That means you're helping to bring on inflation . . . And inflation always ends in 
depression . . . You wouldn't deliberately bring on another depression, would you 
Then STOP every bit of spending that isn't absolutely necessary Look hard at
every cent before you spend it Then put it into W ar Bonds instead . . . and
leave it there. Buy more issurance And odd to your savings account You'll
be buying future security for yourself and your family And you'll be helping
America to stay prosperous and provide jobs for everyone. DON'T BUY ANOTHER 
DEPRESSION.

1.25 Size " f i

★  Absorbine Jr. / , 9
1.38 Value A  ,

★  Lady Esther Cream Q
25c Value

★  Black Draugh! \
35c Value ^

★  Groves Cold Tablets ¿ i 4 e
THE DOUGH YOU BLOW 
WILL BRING YOU WOE

Beauty Aid Needs
2.00 Vitalesence Cream......... 1.00
Revlon Lip Sticks...... 60c & 1.09

%

60c Nnm Deodorant ............. 49c
03c Pond's Cold Cream . . . . . . .69c
1.00 Perfection Cold Cream..... 79c
1.50 Smooth Skin Lotion........ 98c
1.15 Mercolized W ax..........  98c
1.00 Jergen Lotion............... 89c
60c Fresh Deodorant. . . . . . . .  ,49c
Tabu C o lo p e ........... 3.75 & 6.00
Secret oi Snzanne .............. 5.50

KIDNEY TROUBLE?
Why Suffer Needletaly? 

Try ThU Real Relief! 
Common came of kidney troublo 
often find real relief with (hit 

liquid diuretic stimulant 
Helps to flush out waste Mild 
but effective Try it soon* 

P lea ia n t to  ta k e !

K E LL E R  S DIURETIC 
COMPOUND. 4 « .  . 60‘

Enders 
Sky Chief

Razor and Kit
Complete with blades, strop- 

per, Shaving Stick and comb

0 4 9

p DR. WEST'S 
DENTAL AIDS

"M U tA C L E  T U F T "  
TOOTH BRUSH

With Long-Lift C  A r
EX TON Brittle* . . J U

Anti soggy anti shedding1 
Lasts longer, brushes better

••2S" NHM-lristlo Irtish____ 25e

T R Y  "V f c A ir "
Modtrn Dental Cream

Hr, 50c 1  Q.
f ir « ,  now  . . . .  v #

Lifts surface stains from teeth.
So economical'

S A T IS F A C T IO N  S V A R A N T C C B !

» _________________

For
Victory

Buy
War Bonds 

And 
Stamps
- - H O W -

TNINMiN f t 'CMiomoc Ir
VITAMIN B i 

TABLETSOlafsen *. ta|
1 mg 50 s O19c

PURE COD 
LIV EP  Oil

Fresh and 110
Potent'PT

HALIBUT 
LIVER OILCapsules. QKC 

Plain. 100's l&D

VITAMIN 
A S  D T A B SOlafsen's. 

Bottle 1 OO __.J

-i

Who/•  Natural
B E Z O N  Potency 

Vitamin B Complex
tSESS For lack of "B" causing:

•  N ervousness •  N euritie
•  Constipation •  No Appetite
Month'» Supply 0 5 0
o /  30  Captula» .  .  .  dm

VITAMINS
PLUSFor Health! "f C.C 

Be* of IB f d

IRRADOL-A. 11-oz.
P arke D avit Vitam in» . . 79c
S I  SQUIBB ADEX
Battle o f  SO Tablet» . 8 9 c

BETOL
VITAMIN B Q0f
COMPLEX. 30'» 7®J

VIOSTEROL in Oil
Olaf »an Sec botila  .  . 29c BOX of 24  

VIKM S• Vitamins' a qq 
3 Minerals' *99

f  Make Our Storo Your Vitamin Headquarters “* )

— —  ....................................... .................................... ..........................

Friday, Feb. 4 is the 3rd anniversary of the USO. Plan to attend 
their open house Sunday afternoon from 3 to 10 o'clock.

Slock Needs
Cattle Grab K i l le r ........................ 1.00

Blackleq Bacienti, D o s e .............10c

Üoq Cholera Seram, lOOcc . . . .  1.20

Star Sulphurous Comp...................98c

M e a n  Slock Tonic . . ...............98c

KrMo Din, Quart.................... . . 79c

LeGean Udder Ointm ent............ 49c

Calf Sconr P rescrip tio n ........... .1.00

Flight

SUN
GLASSEs

Gold Rimmed

1 5 »
Amoray

Bath Crystals
And

Wafer Soflenei
i . r d 69c»

IETAL 
"FIRST AID KIT

^ < ' 5 9 ° .
H L j K j r n b  F o r  tre a tm e n t I 
w  H H p P  o i  m in o r  i n - |

____________iUKBS. ,CUtk

Handy Strips ...2 3 c  
Adhesive Tape .. 10c 
Ganze Bandaqe . 19c 
Tr. Nerthiolate . 23c 
B. F. I. Powder . 25c
Tr. Iodine ....... 23c
Camnhorated Oil 33c

Our fighting men ore de
pending on us to help them 
by putting over the 4th Wot 

Loan drive.

f i x *
75c Doans Kidney Pills . .67c 
69c Mar-0-0il Shampoo . 48c 
59c Phillips Milk Hag— 39c 
1.58 Lydia E. Pinkhams .1.27 
25c Hinkle P ills .......... 19c
1.25 Creomnlsion.... . . . . .98c
75c Vicks Vaporub....... 69c
1.28 Sal Hepaiica Sails.. .97c 
50c Ipana Tooth Paste .. .39c 
60c Alka Seltzer.....  49c
1.25 Petrolagar........... 99c
1.20 S. H A Baby Food .98c
50c Head's Pabhim...... 39c
1.00 Hiles Nervine Tonic 87c
1.20 Lysol Disinfectant 89c

Be A Saver 
Not A Spender
Denial Nfeeds

Calox Powder . .  89c 
Pepsodent PoWd. 39c 
Pepsodent Paste 39c 
Colqate Powder . .39c
Poloate P a s te ___ 19c
Pronhylac. Brush 47c 
Tek Tooth B rish  49c 
Dent. Plate Brash 29c 
Fasteeth Powder 89c

H's Op to Ton!
DO buy W or Bonds Regularly— KEEP THEM. 
DO save money for specific post-war usas. 
DO pay taxe willingly.
DON'T buy what you don't need.
DON'T pay more than ceiling price.
DON'T buy black market goods.

REHEHBEB
A depression always follows inflation. Right now 
we bava the makings of inflation in this coun
try. 1

Don't Bnv Another Depression!
—
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* I hink of HiM-and ask yourself this question: 
W hich of you—this boy or yourself—could more 
truthfully have said today: “I’m sorry—I’ve done 
all I can”?

To that, there is only one answer. For no sac
rifice any of us made this day can ever begin to 
measure up to his final and supreme sacrifice— 
his very life.

So, when we’re asked to buy an extra $100

War Bond this month—over and above what 
we’d been planning to buy—how can we find it 
in our hearts to say, “I’m sorry — I’ve done all I 
can!”

Think it over —and help get this war over 
sooner by doing your share.

Buy an extra $100 War Bond tomorrow! At 
least $100. Better $200, $300, or even $500. You 
can afford it,.

1 V '

.'>*€*>* « . . .

BACK THE ATTACK!
THE U. S. TREASURY DEPT. GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPPORT 

Edmondson Dry Cleaners

O F  THESE CO-SPONSORS O F  THIS ADVERTISING CAM PAIGN.

US S. Ballard 844
Behrmon's

“Exclusive But Not Expensive"

Barnes & Hostings Grocery
1M N. Curler * Phone 720

Berry's Pharmacy
100 8. curler 1118

Byrd Grocery & Market
M l E. Browning Phone 183

Southwestern Public Service Co.
' Patrick's Goody Goody Shop

*1« M. Curler

The Diamond Shop
Ml N. Curler

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. Curler

Cretney Drug

Phone 1568

Hampton Garage & Storage
118 S. Frost Phone 488

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
309 E. Francis Phone 675

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Curler Phone 607

Tex Evans Buick Co.
117 N. Ballard Phone 1*4

Hoyley Glass & Wallpaper Co.
216 N. Curler Phone 501

Ideal Food Stores
220 N. Curler . < 306 S. Curler

K. C. Waffle House
106 W. Foster

Murfee's, Inc.
119 N. Curler f Phone 146

R. & T. Tire Company
MO W. Kingsmill Phone 1234

Parker's Blossom Shop
406 N. Curler Phone 21

Mitchel's Grocery and Market
638 S. cu rl« «tune 1549 .

McCartt Super Market
120 N. Somerville Phone 1630

Wilson's Drug
300 S. Curler , '  Phone 600

First National Bank 
Pampa Bowl

11* N. Somerville Phone 0548

Panhandle Insurance Agency
Combs-Worler Bldf. Phone 604

W. D. Kelly Drilling Contr.
Combs-Worler Bid*. Phone 1*8

Pampa Hdw. & Supply Co. 
Schneider Hotel

120 N. Curler4 *
Phone W

/
White's Auto Stores

10* 8. Cuyler ffe

Texas Gas & Power Corp. 
Pursley Motor Co.

I ll N. Ballard fl

Simmons Children's Wear
106 8. Curler

M. M. Rutherford
117 N. Frost n

Paul Hawthorne
204 N. Curie* p

Smith's Shoes
267 N. Curl« pfc

• Des Moore Tin Shop
111 E. Klncsmiu m

U46

21* N. Curler
Gilberts Ladies' Shop
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Davis-Miller 
Vows Said In . 
Port Arthur

Mtoa ToUne Davis, daughter of 
Mr. O. E. Davis of Orange, Texas, 
became the bride of James N Miller 
of Houston, In a ceremony read Jan.
33 at 3 p. m. In the First Baptist 
church o f Port Arthur, Texas. Rev.
O. E. Day officiated.

The bride Is a former Pampan, 
graduating fr<m high school here 
in IM1. She attended Texas Uni
versity in 1942 and ’43. At the time 
of her marriage she was employed 
by the Gulf Oil company at Port 

j Arthur.
Tor her wedding dress she chose 

a blue gabardine suit with a rose 
blouse. A black straw hat, black 
patent shoes, bag and black gloves 
completed her ensemble. She wore 
a White orchid corsage.

Miss Grace Daw, former Texas 
University student, attended as 
brtdesmald, wearing a suit of tan 
with brown accessories and a glad
ioli oorsage.
. Music was furnished by Miss 
ftances Wall, who played appro
priate wedding selections.

Following the ceremony Mr and 
A n . Miller left for a short honey
moon to Houston. The bridegroom 
Is employed as a chemical engineer 
with the Gulf Oil company in P rt 
Arthur, where the couple will make 
their home.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - 3  A G E *

LEFT: Typical 
of Mexican 

des tener Cesar 
Rubio's liking 
for oolorfully 

decorative hate 
la this black . 

bolero. Inspired 
by the reboao. 
th* brlght-hued 
scarf worn by 

Mexican petsan 
women, a multi 

colored ribbon 
goes through 

the open crown 
and hangs dowr 

the back of 
the head to 

the shoulder. 
Top of the 

wearer's 
pompadour 
peeks out 

through the 
small “dough

nut hole” in 
the crown.

Garden Club To 
Have Meeting 
Friday Morning

The executive board of Pompa 
Garden club will hold It’s first meet
ing of the new year Friday morning, 
at 9:30 a. m. In the home of Mrs. 
H. 8 . Landrum, president, 1501 N. 
Russell.

Chairmen of all standing commit
tees are urged to be present as im
portant business is to be brought up
for discussion. __________

-BUY BOND»

Relief Kits Made 
By Calvary W. M. S. 
Women At Meeting

Both circles of Calvary Baptist 
W. M. S. met at the church Monday 
for their industrial meeting with the 
opening prayer given by Mrs. J. H. 
Tucker.

During the afternoon Russian re
lief kits were made. There were 14 
members attending.

The Royal Service meeting will 
be'held for both circles, Monday. 
Business will also be discussed at 
this time.

----------- BUY BONDS-------------

Wayside H. D. Club 
Will Do Red Cross 
Work At Meetings

In a meeting of the Wayside Home 
Demonstration club held recently In 
the home of Mrs. Doyle Osborne, a 
vote was taken to devote at least 
one club meeting each quarter to 
the Red Cross when sewing will be 
done.

During the business session club 
demonstrators were also appointed.

Attending: were Mmes. J. 8 . 
Meador. Hall Nelson, Harold Os
borne, W. F. Taylor, Flex Stalls, 
Lowed Osborne, Hamer Taylor, J. 
W, Condo, Gus Carruth, H. B. Tay
lor, Jr.; guests were: Mrs. L. A. 
Barrow of Post and Mrs. Floyd Ma
this of LeFors.

BUY BONDS---------------

Government Losing 
Lots of Silverware

WASHINGTON. Ffb. 3 (AT—Some 
federal employes apparently have 
figured out liow to keep uu their 
household supplies of table silver ri 
gardlees of how hard It is to buy.

An average of 30,000 knives, forks 
and spoons have disappeared month 
ly from the government cafeterias 
here since the shortage developed, it 
was disclosed today.
----------------BUY BONDS------- -----

Mrs. Lunsiord Is 
Hostess to Club 
Members Tuesday

Worthwhile Home Demonstration 
club members met Feb. 1 in the 
home of Mrs. D. L. Lunsford when 
roll caU was answered by naming 
garden seeds which gardeners will 
be unable to secure this year.

Mrs. Lunsford gave a report on 
the H. D. council meeting followed 
by a short business meeting over 
which Mrs. O. O. Smith presided.

Mrs. W. H. McBride. 417 S. Barnes, 
will be hostess Feb, 25 when a cov
ered-dish dinner is served at 8 !

jH W Bpr
There were six members attend- | 

lng the meeting Tuesday.
--------------- BUY BONDS---------------

Craine-Wilson 
Ceremony Read

In a double ring ceremony read 
January 29, Miss Charlene Crane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Crane, 734 S. Barnes, became the 
bride of Cpl. Lonnie Wilson, son 
of Mr and Mrs. J. W. Wilson, Al
pine, Ark.

The ritual was read in the study 
Of the Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pas
tor of Calvary Baptist church, here.

Attending the couple were Pvt. 
and Mrs. A. C. Powers. Mrs. Powers 
wore a green street-length dress 
with brown accessories. Pvt. Powers 
Is stationed at the Pampa Army Air 
Field.

The bride attended Pampa High 
school and Is employed here.

Cpl. Wilson graduated from Al
pine High school and .has been 
stationed at the local field the 
P a s t «  months.
— » ■— b u y  b o n d s ---------------

Breakfast Honors 
Mrs. J. Miller

Mrs. Johnnie Miller, formerly Mis$ 
Nona Lee Klrbie, was the honored 
guest at a breakfast given by Mrs. 
J. H. Thiesen, Tuesday morning.

The breakfast table was centered 
with an arrangement of purple and 
yellow flowers and the honoree was 
presented with a corsage of pink 
and white carnations.

Attending were: Mrs. E. Foran, 
Mrs. Tony Smith, Mrs. Ed Hossell 
and son Billie, Mrs. Ida B. Adams 
and Mrs. Walter Kirble, Miss Juan
ita Kirbie and Martha Ann Thelsen.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Dee Coe 
and daughter Joyce.

---------BUY BONDS----------------

Anna Sallee Circle 
Has Social Meeting

The Anna Sallee circle of the 
Central Baptist W M S. held a so
cial at. the Stanolinp hall Monday 
night.

After games were played the loos
ing group served refreshments to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Lawrence, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. McMlnn and Bern» 
Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nichol
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Oower and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Broome 
and children and Mrs. J. D. Hughes

USO Anniversary 
Marks Three Years Of 
Progressive Work

When USO held Its first open 
house in March, 1942, there were 
413 clubs. At the 1943 open house 
there were nearly 1,300 clubs. This 
year, when the open house Is com
bined with USO’s third birthday an
niversary, close to 3,000 clubs and 
other centers will be hosts to the 
public.

When the benefits .of USO are 
added up after the war, there will be 
more to tally than a list of USO 
services. USO will have made a 
contribution of a spiritual nature 
through the promotion of under
standing between people of differ
ent faiths, not only among the arm
ed forces and the USO personnel 
themselves, but also among hun
dreds of thousands of volunteers 
and community organizations or all 
kinds that have joined with USO 
to enrich and diversify Ms programs; 

--------- BUY BO.DS---------------

Mrs. Linebaugh Is 
Honored Wiih Pink 
And Blue Shower

Mrs. Gene Linebaugh was the 
honored guest last week at a pink 
and blue shower given in the home 
of Mrs. Ben Siebold. Mrs. John 
Browing. Mrs. Albert Jones, Mrs. C 
C. Miller and Mrs. E. R. Gower 
acted as hostesses.

Games were played and prizes were 
given to Mrs. Linebaugh.

After gifts were opened refresh
ments were served to: Mmes. A. 
H. Gtlstrap, Henry Taylor, L. O. 
Roenfeldt, T. D. Sumrall, Roy Beas
ley. Harr# Dean. M. E. Lamb, H. E. 
Johnson, T. C. Kitchens, Blake Lar- 
amore. Bob Hufflnes, C. E. McMlnn, 
Marie Mitchell and to Mrs. Line' 
baugh and Mrs. Siebold.

Oifts were sent by Mrs. J. R. 
Young, Mrs. F. W. Broyles and Mrs. 
E. A. Baldwin.
--------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Cranberry skins contain ursolic 
acid, a valuable emulsifying agent 
used In cosmetics.

Cost of Living 
Up Four Points

AUSTIN, Feb. 3 — (AT—The na- 
iton’s cost of living index rose only 
four points last December to 124.4, 
based on 1938-39 costs of 100 per 
cent, the University of Texas bureau 
of business research reported today.

The king cobra. 18 feet long, is 
the largest of the venomous snakes

Austin Will Get 
Super-Highway

AU8TIN. Feb 3—(AT—Following a 
conference with DeWltt Ç. Greer

state highway < 
ty and Austin 
they will begin survey; 
ward construction of 
super-highway north 
through the capital.

»- L-r

southr

r,

P E R S O N A L I T Y  
Beauty Shop

199

Total« Chappell. Owner 
Aim  Tarlar, Bea al IH an

W. Foster Phone 1173

Who
Wants To Buy 
A Pig-In-A-Poke?
When colds strike in your home you 
can be mighty glad the medicine 
you want has a name. It would be 
like buying a plg-ln-a-poke, II you 
didn’t know just what to ask lor at 
the drug store. You don’t want to 
take needless chances when It comes 
to colds . . . and you don’t have 
to either! For example . . . The 
name Vicks VapoRub Is your 
guide to the best-known home re
medy for relieving miseries of colds. 
Ask for It by its trade-marks.

VICKS VAPORUB

Uow TO R U IN  D R E S S E S
A N D  L O S E  F R IE N D S

It’s tragic how some girl« lone their 
friend« and ruin their ureares because 
of perspiration odor and stains. And 
there’s no excuse for it! It’s easy to 
ssve dresses, it’s easy to save friends.

Use Arrid, the new cream deodorant 
that helpa keep your armpits dry and 
removes the odor from perspiration. 
Arrid is safe and dependable 1 
these 5 reasons:
I. Does not irritate skin. Does not rot 

dresses or men’s shirts.

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Help, 
stop perspiration safely.

3. A pure white, antiseptic, stainless 
cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be ased 
right after shaving.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of American 
Institute o f  Laundering — barm-

for _  leas to fabric. Use A rruf regularly. 
Arrid is the largest selling deodorant. 
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods— 
10c, 39c and 59c a jar.

MILK PROVIDES 

EXTRA  ENERGY
Milk Is a weapon, vital to the 
winning of the war. It is essen
tial for our fighting men. our 
Antes, for the liberated coun- 
tries.
More people every day are learn 
lng the value of milk In nutri
tion. Because of Increasing de
mands, It became necessary to 
regulate the use of milk through 
“dealer quotas.”
W* are doing everything pos 
slble to sell you as much milk as 
you need In spite Of curtail
ments. Help us by conserving 
every drop!

Insist on Seolright Hood 
Protection for yotir Milk

a l w a y d  a h e a d

NORTHEAST 
DAISY

SOI Sloon Pfcono 1473

The Social

Calendar
FRIDAY

Executive board members o f  the Pampa 
Garden club will meet at 9:80 in the home 
o f Mrs. H. H. Landrum.

Eastern Star member» will hold their 
annual obliiration night at 8 o ’clock at the 
¥  sonic hall.

duzelian Sunday nchmd class will hold 
their regular meeting in the home o f  Mrs. 
Morris Goldfine, 609 JIazel.

Viemea club members and their hus
bands will have a Valentine party in the 
home o f  Mr. and Mr*. Coyle Ford, 808 
N. Sumner.

Entre Noun club will meet at 2:80 in 
the home o f  Mrs. E. A. Shackelton. 

MONDAY
Royal Neighbors will meet.

W. M. S. o f  the Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2:80«

Upsilon Chapter o f  Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet nt 8 o'clock in the home 
o f  Mrs. Robert Curry, 1126 Christine.

American T«eginn Auxiliary will meet 
at the city club rooms at 8 o’clock.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century fprum will meet at 

2 o ’clock with Mrs. George Friauff as 
hostess.

The Civic Culture club will meet with 
Mrs. J. L. McCarty.

Varieties club will meet with Mrs. J. 
E. Kirchman, 482 Hill.

Hopkins will have u panel discussion 
at the P. T. A. meeting.

Twentieth Century club will meet with 
Mrs. Roy McMIllen, city club rooms.

Worthwhile Horn* Demonstration club 
will have a covered-dish luncheon In 
the horn« o f Mr*. G. H. Anderson.

LeFora Fine Arts dub  will meet with 
Mrs. Ha Hiss and Mias Etwanda Moore ao 
hostesses.

Twentieth Century Culture club will 
meet with Mrs. Joe Key. Mrs. Robert Vail 
nnd Mrs. Douglas Carver as hostesses.

WEDNESDAY
Loyal Women’ s class o f the First Bap

tist church will meet at the church at
1 :S0- . a a.W. M. 8 . o ftlh *  First Methodist church 
will have circle meeting«. »

Holy Souls P. T. A. will meet.
THURSDAY

Coltexo H. D. club wiii meet.
Wayside H. D. club will meet.
V. F. W. Auxiliary will meet.

BIJY BOND»

Mrs. C. W. Tolle 
Is Hostess For 
W. S. C. S. Meeting

McCullough W. 8 . C. S. members 
held their regular meeting Wednes
day in the home of Mrs. C. W. Tolle 
with Mrs. John McFall, president, 
in charge of the business session.

A life membership for children 
will be presented to Larry Gilpl.» 
at the Sunday school hour next 
Sunday morning. This membership 
Is given by the W. S. C. 8 .

After group singing and scripture 
reading, Mrs. Kit Autry led a dis
cussion on Africa.

Present were: Mrs. Kit Autry, 
Mrs L, F. McOMtek Mrs Mary 
Davenport. Mrs. W. M. Brannon. 
Mrs. Enid Graham, Mrs. Ben Ward. 
Mrs. W. B. Cox. Mrs. Coyle Ford, 
Mrs. W R Cook. Mrs. John McFall. 
Mrs. O. G. Smith.

-------------BUY BONDS----------------
Winnie Spikes 
Irish Movement

LONDON, Feb 3 — (Jf) — Prime 
Minister Churchill, asked in com
mons Wednesday If the government 
would “encourage” a trend of Irish 
opinion seeking to Incorporate Eire 
as a permanent member of the Brit
ish commonwealth, replied "as long 
as their attitude remains what it is 
as regards the war, our relations 
with them must take account 
dominating factor."

Spring Beauty

r a t io n  c a l e n d a r

* » « » 4 * 4
• 10 II It It I« It I« I? I» It M U u  t ill tat».

I  I  I  I  II  I I  I I  It 14 l( 14 IT It I* to il U M M tttt
Irrjwfi.

(By The AmocWWI P r a a a l ___
MEATS. FAT8 , ETC—Book three 

brown stamps V and W good through 
Feb. 2«.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
green stamps O, H. and J valid 
through Feb. 20.

SUGAR—Book four stamp 30 valid 
for five pounds Stamps Nos. 15 and 
10, Book 1, already expired but If un
used, may be used In making appli
cation to the local board for sugar 
certificate.

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 and 
book three "airplane” stamp 1 good 
Indefinitely.

OASOLINE — In Southwest 10-A 
coupons valid for three gallons 
through Mar. 31. B and B -l and C 
«inH c-1  coupons good for two gal-
_________-B U T  BONDS-------------- -

It Is believed by many anthro
pologists that the northeastern part 
of North America whs the last sec
tion to be settled by Indians c o m «  
to this continent by way of tae 
Bering sea.

It’s a wonder garment — you can 
use It as the base for half-a-docen 
costumes. Wear the jumper with 
gay blouses — the Jacket with sep
arate sports skirts, with slacks. 
Jacket and Jumper worn with Ascot 
scarf makes a smart spring suit I

Pattern No. 8559 to in sixes 11, 
13. 15. 17 and 19. Slse 13, Jumper, 
requires 3 yards 39-lnch material; 
jacket, long sleeves, 7% yards.

For this attractive pattern, send 
19 cento, pins l cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address, pat
tern number and siae to The Pam
pa News Today’s Pattern Service 
1160 Sixth Avenue, New York, 19, 
N. Y.

Ready NOW, the Spring Issue of 
fashion, just 15s. Complete. Full 
of brand new wardrobe Ideas.

HousewivesHere’s Welcome News 
Save Points! Save Money!

SNO- 
«WHITE

Cauliflower
Lb. Only

NEW ITEMS hove been ADDED to the POINT-FREE list and 

many rationed foods now require fewer points. Your IDEAL 

FOOD MARKET has a plentiful supply of the foods you need 

for enjoyable and nutritional meals. These feotured foods for 

the week-end are genuine money-saving values!

Let's AU 

Back ike Attack, 

Buv that EXTRA' 

WAR BOND 

NOW

Tex«« Marsh Seedless

MED.
SIZE

RHUBARB 2Lkt
Extra Fancy— Fresh Tender 
Cherry R e d ...........................

Makes delicious pies, puddings and sauces

No. 1 3 Lbs.

Y e l l o w  1 0
ONIONS l u

at ■  ----------------------------------------- --------- ---------------------------

1 B a b - o  box 1 0 c
I  RED TOP
MILK Ï" 5 '

1  CALUMET

I Baking Powder t a  1 7 «
L U X  ^  3 1 9 C

FLOUR Gold 
Medal 

25 S
Post Bran or

Grapenut Flakespkgs.
Rich & Full Bodied 

5
More lb.COFFEE

POSTUM
CEREAL
SWAN
S 0 5 P

M E A T S
Fancy AA Chock or Arm

Beef ROAST “
Smoke Squares

B A C O N  Lb m c
Pinkney's Skinless O O

W E I N E R S  “  ¿ 3 «
Choice Quality A P «

C a U  L I V E R  “  ¿ ¡ J
Lean Ends

P o r k  C h o p s “

Point Stretcher Items
New Reductions in Point Values

Pineapple Preserves
4 9 eIDEAL PINE

2 LB. CAN
PURE— QUART JAR
APPLE BUTTER
SOLID PACK
TOMATOES No. 2 

Can .
10 Points

VAN CAMPS
BEANS 23 Oz 

Con
In Rich Ta ata Sanee

O'JOY
TOMATOES 2No. 2Vi 

Cans . .
12 Point«

FANCY PINK
SALMON

12 Paints

Niblets Whole Kernel

CORN
2 - 1 2  Oz. Cans

8 Points

r

I

SAVEPOINTS! 
BUY THESE

National —  Cup and 

Saucer or Plate

POINT FREE ITEMS
MOTHER'S CHOICE 4
SOY BEANS Cans

OATS 2 1 «
Lge. Box

CUT— 2 NO. 2 CANS
GREEN BEANS

Swantdown CAKE 
FLOUR, Lg. Box

Black Eye 0% Lb. 1 A c
PEAS A  Sack I t

Lipton's Noodle

SOUP
3 n„. 23c

Fancy White 
F I G S ......... 1 Lb. Pkg.

Citrus
M A R M A L A D E  . . 2 Lb. Jar

Morton's S A L T  2  p k „ , 1 5 C

Hershey's
C O C O A .............. V i Lb. Can
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b a s in s  is yaar business. Let as kelp yon promote year business! !
I W A N T  A D  RATES

T i l  PA M PA  NEWS
Phone (M  822 w * l  Foster

O n to« hours I  a. as. to 8 p. m. 
C adi r a t «  (or  classified sdvertisins: 

Words I Dor 1 Dsys I  Days
U p to I t  W w<l .90 sol 1.06 wd 
Oyer I t  .04 wd ..0« wd .07 srd 

Chance rates t  days after discontinue : 
W ords I Day * Day» • Days

U p to I t  .7* 108 J.M
Minimum sh e  o f  any one ad is t  

liars, above cash rates apply on con
secutive day Insertion» only.

Tbs paper will be responsible for the 
first Incorrect Insertion only.

ct your tires
a  lion  should be aiyen to front »h eel 

swnm ent follow ing this ice snil snow, 
a re  yopr srhpele bslsnccd at— .
>ampt Brake and Electric 

iService
t  % .  Foster ________ Phone I I I

I linoleums ore eos- 
d with Annite, the 

purpose cleoner. Just try a 
of Annite. You will 

I never be without it again. Rad- 
| cliff Brothers.

efficien cy in nil »utomotive repair 
to  L  E. Screws Garage, 

■fli, Ph. 888._______________W  K tn gm j! 
i complete m„ __, .J te  m otor overhaul and general

w ork on your automobile or truck, 
a lt  an expert meehan e. Skinner’s

m, 70$ W . r a t e r ,  Phon» M7.________
SCREW S Garage. 31(8 W. Kings-

for  better automobile repairing. 
IT ! »  0KU 2S8.

We

I Sop to Fo Coffee Shop, 104 
Tyng St. has 24 hour 

for p l a t e  lunches, 
to go and short orders.

N-Silvey Magnolia Service Station, 
’ Foster St^^We carry a full line 
bles. staple and^Xancy groceries 

meats at aH times. Ph. 688.___

scratch pods Sizes 
d 3*4x6. Priced for 
, Coll a t Pampa 

job shop for them.
¡ It a. habit to  trade at Lane's. Frewh 

groceries and meats at all times. 
Products at Corner 5 points.

NOTICRTO C U D IT O R 8  or 
C L A Y ’S  B U R IA L  ASSOCIATION 

PA M PA . TE XA S 
Burial Association. Pampa. Texus. 

in conservatorship by order of 
o f  Insurance Commissioners of 

an d -its  affa irs turned over to the 
r fo r  the Board o f  Insurance 
icrs on May 16. 1943.

having n claim against Clay’s 
MhUsa. Pampa. Texas, am 
present the seme with legal 

,  to  me at my o ffice  In Austin, 
la ninety (90) days from  Nov- 

t t .  1948.
"I o f  claim will be furnished

C. K NO X. Conservator 
tha Board o f  Insurance 

amiss t o w n  
O ffice  B oa 1189

a d d

r Job c«n  be done right 
ji expert at Foster Street
W k  , ~________
lubrication proper- 

SfceHy Products, Pam- 
ige and Storage. Ph.

:f*EE Ceil ing Paper
I with the purchase of side wall 
|and border, for eoch room, on 
onv pattern of wallpaper on 
display in our window pr show 

| rodm

White House Lbr. Co
from P Q Ph 50

E x c h a n g e  115 S. O illis p ie  
RALE— Hand knitted swagger coat 

I w ith ¿ i t ,  w onted  suite. snow pant-, site 
1 12 ; W arner c o n c t . l it r  26; lt«by\ three 

, flute. Bassinette cover, Baby 
dressea. also tea towels and pillow 

'W e* will »ell your hand made arti-

7— Mole Help Wanted
W ANTED— Man for  farm  and ranch work. 
W rite 100-B or  inquire 502 W. Francis. 
M ALE Help W anted-~Two capable whole
sale route men. Good pay, must be draft 
exempt. See O. E. McDowell. Plains Crea
mery. N o Phone call».

MEN WANTED
For

Repair and 
Warehouse Work

In Local Plants

Caboi Shops, Inc 
Also Need Men

Apply ot

The Caboi Companies 
Office

212 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Tex.

or
U, S. Employment Service 

2 06  N. Russell
Persons jn essential industries will not 

be considered.

8— Female Help Wanted
W ANTED - White, middle aged lady for 
house work and rare o f  2 children. Stay

9— Male, Female Help Wanted
HELP W ANTED— Dish wash
ers, bus girls and janitors. Top 
wages paid. Apply in person to 
manager at McCartt's Cafe
teria. No phone calls.
Sales lady or man wanted foi 
permanent job. Prefer party 
with experience but not essen- 
tiol. McCarley’s Jewelry Store. 
Wanted— Girls and boys over 
18 years old to work at Crystal 
Palace. No phone calls. Apply 
in person.

BUSINESS SERVICE

-Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

ATTENTIO N — I.urille’s Bath Houtc is 
closed until March 15. Watch this space 
for opening announcement. 705 W. Fueler.

’ 5— Beauty Forfar Service
MARK appointments early in the week 
for your permanents. Expert operators. 
Ideal Beauty Shop, Ph. 1818.
H AVE you tried a soft water shampoo 
lately? The Pricilla Beauty Shop in 
Adams Hf»tel do all shampoos correctly. 
Phone 845.

DNE Garage will do your mechani- 
I pnéÜétfíy. W e specialize on truck 

Joba. 8 «« 8. Cuyler: ___________

and Found
pwil billfold with important 
rf cash. Lost in or near Perkins 

'Store. Keep cash, return billfold to 
New« or  Phone 917 W. E. C.

LET us help you «elect I he proper cos
metics for your particular type o f  skin. 
We carry « full lino of Farel-Destin anti 
Bclrano. The Orchid Salon. Ph. 654.
A COLD W ave permanent will last lon
ger. Beautiful soft wave». The Elite Beauty 
Shop, conveniently located just West of
Poat O ffico. _________________
IM PER IAL Beauty Shop. 32« S. Cuyler, 
where cuatomcrs remain friends. W e take 
|»tf<^jy>jpointniei»b^Jfor^jq»q^

18— Plumbing & Heating
DES MOORE, your depend.tide furnace 
man. Keep your home com fortable. Cak
102.

21— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding and finishing— 
We do local and out o f town work. 437 
N. Yeager. Phone 62._______________________

22— Radio Service
F o il  8A1.K - 4 mu-ïuiVr. l i*  
Radio. W e can repair your i
plianret und save you money. 
Shop. 904-906 W .Brown.

tube Zc 
lectricnl
Him

ap
ilad ii

40— Household Goods
HRIJMMETT'S Furniture and Repair Shop

W e pay top prices for used Furniture. 
Pb- 1428- 406 South Cuyler-
Irwin’s week-end Specials . .
Almost new circulating heater $49.50; new 
4 piece bedroom suites $74.50; a used suite 
for $49.50, slightly used 8 piece extra nice 
oak dining room suite on special for 
$99.50. was $119.50. See them now at 509 
W .Foster. ___
WK have gun* watches, musical instru
ment*. snd furniture for sale. We pay top
prices for used articles. Frank’s Second

4 1 — Form Equipment
TU1.L-WE1SS K4J1TPMENT CO.

International Sales -  Servie« 
Trucks Tractors. Power Unita

LIVESTOCK

42— -Live Stock
FOR SALE Two white docs Also 25 
three months old rabbits, priced right. 
Mrs. Geo. Beck, Moheetie, Texas. Santa
Ke Section hous e . _________________________
FOR SALE Jersey milch cow. good pro
duction. 7 mo. old ca lf, chickens, pigeons 
and rabbits. Inquire Combs Grocery at 
Bowers City for Mrs, Rogers. __
FOR SALK- Milch cow with two weeks 
o! dheiier. Mi’s. J. M. Daugherty. Hoov-

T e x a s .__ _ ______________ ______'_____ ___
FOR' SALK. Ten rabits ami two hutches 

912 E. Jordan._________

44— Feed*
Alfalfa hoy you will apprec
iate a t Grandad's. Special 
16' i sweet feed. Red Star 
1 9 %  dairy feed. Best Brand 
egg mash, growing mash and 
chick starter. Choice Red M c
Clure potatoes selling fast, 
$3 .10  per hundred. Meal and 
cake. The Bargain Store, 841 
South Cuyler.__________________ .

44— Feeds
Extra fancy prairie hay at 
$1 .25  at Pampa Feed Store. 
Phone 1677.___________________
CATTLE Cubes for sale. Truck load lot« 
$61.00 per ton. See Gray County Feed
Co. 854 W, F o s t e r .________________________
Yellow corn, ju*t in. Also plen
ty bran and shorts. Feed stock 
well for best returns on your 
investment. Vandover's Feed 
Mill. Ph. 792 . 541 S. Cuyler.

4 5 — Baby Chicks
Chicks

Day old and started. 100 per cent blood 
tested huffs, reds, white rocks, white wyn- 
dotts. Austen-white, Monariras, Rock white 
and large English leghorns. Grny Couny 
Hatchery and Feet! Co. Ph. 1161.
Special for quick sale, 4  week 
old white rock, buff orp., red, 
white wyandottes. 20c each. 
Harvester Feed Co.

51— Good Things to Eat
FOR fruits, vegetables and staple gro
ceries «top at Quick Service Market, ac- 
eross from Jones Everett. Save the d iffer
ence.
TH E best stocked small grocery and mar
ket in Pampa. Fred» fruits, vegetable« 
and Tull line o f meats. Neel's Market on 
South Cuyler.
FOR SALE Fresh sweet and butter milK 
45c per gallon. T. II. Tested cows. 501 
Malone. Ph. 180IW .
Day's Market is well stocked 
with fresh fruits and vegeta
bles. Lowest possible prices. 
4 14  S. Cuyler.
JACK SON ’S Market, r.14 S. Cuyler, Sani-
tary fowls. Fruits, vegetable« and «tapies. 
Phone 1926.
FRYERS at all time«. Raised the battery 
way. Also fresh eggs. Jess Hatcher, Phone 
2096W. '

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE 

82— City Property fer Sole ,
FOR SALE— A  fiv e  and a four room mod
ern house, also. 6 room furnished duplex.
Inquire BIT 8 . Som erville ._________________
J. E. Rice property bargains
FOR SALE 2 U rge 5 room houses, N. 
Somerville. 5 room and 6 room. N. West. 
Nice 6 room duplex, furnished. Large 6 
room, cjuae-in. 5 room, Christine. Beau
tiful 8 room home, #1. Gray. W ill take 
«m ailer house in on trade. 6 room, floor 
furnace, double garage. E. Francis. Call 
J v E  W f f  f f K r 6 :*0 P m- Ph .1 8 8 1 .___
FOR SALE— Four room house 
on North W est street. Possess 
ion now. Five room brick home 
on Christine Cook Adams add 
Possession now. Lee R. Banks, 
1st Nat’l. Bank Bldg.
C. H. Munday Offer Special
FOR SALE— One six room with 2 room 
modern apartment In rear on N. Gray, 
one 8 tnd one 12 room houae on N. Frost, 
one 6 room on N. Faulkner; 6 room du
plex, one side furnished on N. Cuyler. 
Special price on 19, room house. Owner 
leaving city. Call 2872. _______________

FOR 8A  LE— 1941 Ford tw o door, five good 
tires. Inquire at 508 Roberta.'» 1 .

NOTICE . 
Generators and starters for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked. cars a n d  truck* 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C  C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
8 l 8  W . Foster, Phone 1051.

9 7 - -Trucks and Trailers.
FOB SALK  m 7*!>udSp.*0ni' xml ont-hiTf 
ton truck. M otor in m od  condition. Good 
rubber. Dual tires. Inquire % Hampton’s 
Storage Garage, ■ , _____________________ _

NOTICE ,
W c now have a stock of trailer 
axles. Safety gasoline tanks. 
Power brakes, wheels and rims 
for trucks and trailers. W e in
vite you to let us serve you. V. 
L. Boyles, 115 N. W ard. Phone 
1316.

FOR SA LE 5 room modern house near 
Horace Mann School. $2100. Phone 166. H.
L. Jordan. Duncan Bldg.__________________
FOR SA LE— Four room house, double gar
age. Fenced back yard. 725 N . Banks,
Ph, 1059. ________________ ________
FOR SA LE Nice 8 room duplex -And twn 
room garage apartment. Nice shrubbery
and lawn. 723 E. Browning. ____________
FOR SALE By O m e r — Six room modern 
house on Doyle St., reduced price. Terms.
Inquire 900 N. Gray.________________________
FOR SA LE by Owner—My home, five 
rooms, hardwood floors, floor furnace, 
fenced back yard. 820 N. West.

87— Forms and Tract*
S. H. Barrett Has Farina
Ranches, and City property for «ale. I 
him at 109 North Front. St. Phone 841

90— Real Estate Warned
M. P. DOWNS wants to  buy 8 and 4 room 
houses, also want a 6 room house to be
moved Csll 126A____________________________

90— Real Estote W  o nt ed____
Will pay cash for 4 and 5 
room modern houses. John 
Haggard, 1st National Bank 
Bldg. Phone 909 .______________

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loan
CASH

IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME
I f  you are steadily employed 

you can easffy borrow
$5 to $50 at 

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster rhooc SOI

5 6 — Wearing Apparel
FOR SALE— Ladies’ black 2 piece crci»o 
die»« trimmed in Rhinestone, cleaned once 
sire lx. 3 men’« all-wool suit», extra pants 

2 girl» coats, »¡zc Id. Boy's ’J piece all- 
W'wil brown suite, size 14. An assortment 
>f boys and girls clothing. Also a Philco 

• abin«t radio, inquire 1330 Christine.

66— Dirt Houling
RIDER Motor Co. for cement, sand, *ra 
vel and driveway materials. i»oc«l Haul 
!nsr Tractor For h .r» Phone 76«___________

30— Laundry ing 74— Wanted to Rent

5N  Books No. 4 and 3 bearing name 
| j .  G. Baird. Return to 1406 Aleock or

~~ i N«wa. Phone 1 9 6 6 . ___________
-Sm all gold pocket watch. Will 
please return to The Pampa News.

mr ____/ W  capa. for 1939 Ford. Ke-
ior return to Hawkins Radio Laho-

carefu l packing and hauling call 
— ^  AT« licensed for Kanaas. New M*xl- 

OblahMRa and Texaa. Bruce Transfer

ila Halp Wanted

Opportunity
To Experienced 

Salesman
Large Concern Has 
Pefmanent Position, 

Not a War-Job, 
Post-War Security. 

Detail Experience in 
Lines Offered Not 

Necessary!

Lines Offered 
Hardware, 
Clothing,

Auto Supplies, 
Tires, Etc.

Apply in Parson

Whiles Anio 
* Stores

S. Cuylar

H AVE you tried Enloe's Laundry at 115 : 
N. Hobart. neat and clean, courteous ser
vice. W e specialize in rough dry and flat 
work. Call Mr«. Enloe. Ph. 1123;_______

31— Dressmaking
MACHINE made button hole» 3c and up. 
Telephone 1383J. 618 North Frost.

31-o— Tailor Shop
P A U L . Hawthorne 208 N. Cuyler. Expert 
tailoring— W<- remodel, alter ana tailor 
both Civilian and Service clothing. Call

34— Mattresses
WHY not have a better mattress of your 
old one'.' W e have plenty o f White Staple 
Cotton or see «om«* new ones we have in 
«tock now. Ayers Mattress Co. 817 W. 
F ilter. Ph. 633.

WANTED to rent 2 bedrooms, furnished 
house or apartment, by permanent parties. 
Cali 680, Room 402. W. A. La«her.
ARMY officer and wife wants to rent 3, 
4 or 5 room modern house, furnished. Re
ference. Call 37RJ.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE 
77— Apartments
FOR RENT Tw o room furnished mod
ern apartment. Hills paid, tvaragi*. ¿01 
Malone St. Phone 1305W.
NICE two room furnished apartment», 
modern, adults only. Under new manage
ment. Apply 215 U. Ballard.

BUY ONLY 
WHAT YOU NEED
But if you need it now 
and y o u  are short o f 
funds, we will furnish the 
money to buy your nec
essities NO W !

American 
Finance Company

Pnone 2492  
109 W - K in g sm ill____

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock 

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help Youv
119 W  Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES"

96— Automobiles

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SA L E  Slightly lined medium size 
Grand Piano Phone 2039 or 1601 N. Rus
sell

36— Nursery

78—  Houses
FOR RENT Two room house, modern 
with bath, furnished. Inquire 817 East
Craven. ______________ _
FOR RENT 3 room duplex on Well«- ^t. 
For industrial employee. Phone 166. II. L. 
.1«" dan. I » in' en Building.

79—  Sleeping Rooms

CAN BO AR’J two ehildren. Itahies eared 
for anytime. Inspection invited. Reference

18 M iscellaneous
FOR HALE -3 KW-110 Volt Dele« (lenerti-
tor. also 11 H. P. D. C. Motor, Ph. 2382J. 
FOR SA LE One wheel trailer, new tarp- 
olian. 6 ply tire and tub« used HfM> mile:«. 
Inquire Moore Service Station. corner. 

• Brown and- M oore-Service Station 
FUR SALJ&- Tw o wheel trailer, »pare 
♦ lie. Also fre»h yard eggs. A. V. Lawry, 
123 Went Brown
FOR , SA LE  Piifilif nddrea« pet in
cluding 50 ft. o f  cord. Call at 100)! E «»t 
France

1 0 — H b u s  al i o l i  C a o B s
FOR SA L E — An clectrolux in good rondi-
tl»n. 8 cc  Mr». Ditmore at LaFors.___
UNFURNISH ED table* and benebaa % .5 0  

Chewt de«k $12.50. u«e«l mattresses $12.00 
Texas Furniture Cm, P h. 607^

NEW  Cedar cheat*, platform rocker». I*ed- 
rrom suites, also have one bicycle left 
tedured price from $24.50 to $19.95. Many 
othej- good ,bqys at Irwin'a, 609 W. Foster 
-  Phone 291 if  you have anything to *cll. 
FO R SALE — Eight piece oak dining 

N. Nelaon. Ph. 1804.

AMERICAN Hotel has clean, neat apart
ments and »leeping room*. Move close *n 
for winter. 305 N. G iUtopie.
Schafer Hotel under new man
agement. Respectable, clean 
sleeping rooms. Hot and cold 
water. Innerspring mattresses. 
$5 per week for two. Service 
men's wives welcome. 6 0 9  W . 
Foster. Phone 9S21.

FOR QUICK 8 x l .  l!H0 Packm-rt in cood 
condition, exceptionally good tire«. Ex- 
cclient buy. Call 1845.
FOR SALE 1940 Model Ford, good con
dition. good rubber. Inqnire at Hank 
Breining Service Station, LeForg, Texas.
FOR SA LE or trade by owner— Unusually 
clean and completely equipped late 1941 
model Matter DcJ.uxc Business Coupe. 
This rnr war. in storage npp. 1R months 
excellent condition throughout. radio, 
heater, sent, eovers, numerous other extra 
am1 special equipment. 5 extra good pre
war Gillette Rayon tires (no recap) — 
will ac-f omodate 4 passengers Bargain for 
cash, trade considered. Inquire o f  Desk 
Clerk. Adnmn H o te l____________________

FOR SALE— 194 i  oidsmoblle 
7 8  club sedan, extra good, 
oversize tires. Mechanical con
dition A  l .  Heater, defroster, 
spot light. Will consider trade. 
Sec Mr. Swain, 107 E. Foster. 
Phone 303.

Plane Factory 
Chief Defend;
His Workers

DALLAS, Feb. 3—MV-’Workers at 
the North American bomber plant 
here, whose zeal and patriotism were 
questioned by Federal Judge T. Whit
field Davidson in sentencing seven 
of the plant’s former employes, were 
quickly defended by Factory Man
ager H. F. Schwedes.

Judge Davidson yesterday gave 
the defendants, who had pleaded 
guilty to conspiracy to defraud the 
government by falsification of time 
cards, sentences hanging up to six 
months in jail and asserted:

If one-tenth of what we hear is 
to be believed, there is no more pa
triotism within the walls of that 
plant than among those who would 
make a Roman holiday.

"One man. a fine machinist, whose 
word I would not question, told me 
that his foreman came to him at 
his machine and told him to slow 
down: that he didn't need to hur
ry. The government was paying 
for it all.

If such a situation had not ex
isted. MacArthur who has pleaded 
for airplanes, might have had planes 
long before this with which to 
bomb Tokyo.”

U. S. District Attorney Clyde O. 
Eastus told the court that whije 
some of the defendants, four of 
whom were women, were away from 
the plant on dates, one of the oth
ers would clock out their time cards 
at quitting time.

“The government," Eastus said, 
"was paying for the time they were 
away on parties."

Schwedes issued a written state
ment that North American Aviation 
had initiated the investigation which 
resulted in the sentences and that 
the guilty employes were » ‘‘an in- 
finitestimal part of the working 
force." »

“The overwhelming majority’ of 
ten of thousands of sincere men 
an women’’ working in the con
cern’s planks here, the statement 
said, “have been honest with their 
government, with North American 
Aviation, and with themselves. They 
can look anyone in the eye and say 
thev are nroud of their part in the 
war effort.”
----------------------B U Y  B O N D S ----------------------

Army Aids Liquor 

Enforcement Law
AUSTIN. Feb. 3—(/PI—Cooperation 

of military personnel has aided great
ly in licensing control and enforce- 
menks of the state's liquor statutes, 
said Chief Enforcement Officer C. 
A. Paxton.

Paxton said a joint program which 
operates with the aid of military po
lice under authority of the eighth 
service command has been in op
eration since the nation began mo
bilizing for war

In many instances military police 
accompany state liquor board in
spectors on patrol and aid in gath
ering evidence.

One beneficial effect of the pro
gram. the enforcement officer, said, 
was that applications for beer li
censes receive minute study when 
the location involved may receive 
the patronage of military personnel.

The joint enforcement program 
grew out of mutual discussions over 
liquor tax questions as they affect
ed the military, he said.

BUY BONDS----------------

' (VSAAF photo from NEA)
The remarkable photographs above, taken over Nazi-occupied 
Europe, show a B-26 Marauder bomber of the USAAF, broken 
cleanly in two by enemy Are, hurtling to earth, forepart of plane 

is at left, tail and rear of fuselage at tight.'
~7~

pressure.
Wheat closed at o r"  only slitfhtly above 

the lows, o f f  % -7/m. May $1.70%. Oat» 
were %-*4 lower. May 80, and rye was 

/law n  V l % .  May $1.80%. May barley 
•closed at $1.21%.market Briefs

W A L L  STREET
NEW  YORK. Feb. 2 (/P) X u t-h o u r  

activity in the rail section o f  the stock 
market today failed to stir the balance 
o f  the list into movement and trends con
tinued cloudy.

The carriers moved ahead fructlons to 
more than two points as new earnings re
ports lon$ support to hopes for dividend 
prospects. Many other prominent issues 
remained in arrears.

Volume, picking up with turnover in the 
transports, totaled abt/ut 900,000 shares for 
the session.

The fighting in the Marshall islands, 
»till developing, kept some investment in
terests withdrawn pending an indication 
o f  the outcome.

On the upside were Sunta Fe, New York 
Central. Morris and Essex, Atlantic Coast 
Line Nickel Plate preferred, Southern 
Pacific, Southern Railway. Chesapeake & 
Ohio, Northern Pacific, Rustless Iron & 
Steel, Wilson & Co., and General Motors.

American Distilling and Park and Til- 
ford stumbled, along with Youngstown, 
Standard Oil N. (J .) Texas Co., General 
Electric, Consolidated Edison and Union 
Carbide.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
^By The Associated Press)

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO, Feb. 2 (A*)— W heat:

Open High Low Close
May 1.70% -%  L71%  L70V4 L70%
Jly 1.68% 1 .68%  1.67% 1.67%
Sep 1.67% 168»« 1.67»« 1.67%
Dec T.67% 1.68% 1.67% 1.67%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FO RT WORTH. Feb. 2 UP)—Cattle

800; calves 400; active, s tron g : calves 
around 50c above: steers and yearlings 
common to medium grades, 8.00-12.50; 
few good yearlings upward to 18.25; beef 
cows 7.75-10.00,* good and choice fat cal
ves 12.00-18.25; stocker calves and year
lings 8.00-12.00.

Hogs 2,200; fully steady; top 18.66; good 
and choice 200-300 lb butchers 13.56-65; 
good and choice 170-190 lb 11.85-13.25; 
sows 10.00-11.00; pigs 4.00-7.00.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1944

llore T h ai Twice A l

Many Destroyers L ift
NEW YORK. Feb. 3 -Oontemftf* 

navie in 53 month« of World war 
Two have lost more than twee as 
many destroyers as the betliif 
in the first world war which ' 
just about two months less t*~* 
present conflict has.

Destroyer losses in the . 
conflict total 425, compared la 
between Aug 1. 1914. and Nov. 
1918. naval communiques and set 
official sources indicate. ,

Figuring in the increase has been

activity in Atlantic and European 
waters between 1914 and 1918.

Another faptor in the in 
expenditure of destroyer 
probably has been the air 
naval weapon of negligible valli 
years ago.

Plane attacks are known to have 
cost more than one in every five of 
the combined Anglo-American de
stroyer losses and even higher de
gree of fatality among Japanese 
ships of this type.

-BUY BONDS-----------—

Principal in Shying  

Case Convicted Again
DALLAS. Feb 3—MP>—Utah James 

Houston. 21, of Pittsburg, T*xas. a 
principal in a slaying case in U i l .  
in which the body of the victim was 
brought from Florida to Texas, was 
sentenced to 13 months at Texar- 

"kann prison for raising two postal 
money orders at Corsicana- ,.

Federal Judge T. Whitfield David
son yesterday referred to the slaying 
in sentencing Houston and said “1 
don’t think you always think 
straight. I am going to sentence 
you to Texarkana, not as punish
ment. but with recommendation 
that you have some medicai atten
tion."

Hotiston was arrested in 
1941. after the body of GeoVge,
of New York was found near I __
geritela, Morris county, in the trank 
of a car he had driven from Flòr
ida. Houston served two yeari of 
a 10 years sentence in connection 
with the crime.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

A m t a t 14 157%
Am Wookrv 27 7»4 6% 7*4
Aiinoonila 24 25% 24% 2«
A T  & SF 36 68% 67%
Braitiff _____. . . >  7 13% 13% IS'/ii
Chrsyle* 19 79% 79 79
Cont Mqt . . 14 6% 6 »4 6%
Cont Oil Del 13 <11% 31% »1%
Curtisf W right 28 6% 6% fit»
Gtn El 111 36% 36% any.
Gen M«t 20 53 52% 52%
Grey hound 21 21% 21 21
G ulf Oil. 7 46*. 45% 46%
Houston Oil 
$nt Hm v

15 7% 7% 7%
4 78% 73 78%

M K T -  . 1 ‘A%
O hio Oil 16 18% 18 18
Packard , \ 41 3% 8% ¿ftPan ‘ Am Airw 11 301. 30%
Penney 2 95% 95 95
Phillips Put 16 46% 45% 45%
Flyni.O il 6 IhU, 18 18
Pure Oil 
Kariio

9 16% 15% 15%
86 10 »% 9%

Hrars 12 86%
10%

86%
¿Sinclair 18 11 10%
Socitny Vac 4!) 12% 1 2*4 12%
Sou line ■ 128 28 % 27% 28 >4
S C> C’t 1 43 36*4 36 36
S O Ind 8 38:*| 33 »4 

63%
33 %

R O N.I 48 54 »4 53%
Tex Co. 8 17»i 47% 47%
Tex Gulf Prod 6 4%
Tex Gulf Sulnli 4 85
Tex Par C&O 6 15» \ 15 15%
Tide Wat A Oil 3 18% 18 % 13%
T w fnt O Fox F 286 22% 22 »4 22%
II S- RuHror 7 41% 41 %
II S Steel 35 52% 52 %
W U Tel A 21 42 «4 42 42%
Wilsen 1 49 9 »4 9 0%
WooIXvoith 105 39% 39 % 39%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Feb. *—  ( « — IWFA> — 

H og«: salable and total 9,500; good and 
choice 200-800 lb 18.50; 170-190 lb 12.25- 
13.85; sows 11.50-85.

Cattle, total 7050; calves salable and 
total 550 ; good and choice beef steers 
1 LOO-15.15; 3 loads 15.40; common to
medium 11.00-13 50; good and low choice 
heifers 13.00-14.50; odd head good cows 
steers 18,50.
11.76-12.50; load an.d choice yearlings stock

CHICAGO PRODUC E
CHICAGO. Feb. 2.- (A*) — < W F A ) —Pota

toes. arrivals 70 ; nfarket about steady; 
Idaho Russet Burbanks US No. 1, l .$ 0 ; 
Colorado Red McClures US No. 1, 1.35- 
47 : Minnesota and North Dakota bliss 
triumphs commercials 2.00-2.10; W iscon
sin Chippewa» US N o 1. 2.85.

-BUY BONDS— -------------

Political Calesdar
The Pampa News has been author

ized t6 prevent the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of
fice, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 22, 1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector:

F. E. LEACH
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT
For County Treasurer:

GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff 
ROY PEARCE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2

J. T. MrCREARY
BUY BONDS -

FOR SALE—  REAL ESTATE

room .u itc. 21» 
W R  8 A I .R  Bi 
«arria te  with m

Baby buggy, nice leathar 
a m age with metal frame $10.00. Inquire 

»07 East Brown St. Cabin 2, 
h I I M nC KntvM and Pocket knfires and

oiga reft

Î F Y Ô i

excellent aaaortraent o f  alcohol filled 
tie ligh ten  Just received at Thomp- 
ifjw arc. Ph. 48,

forn itore , r a n « « ,  k « I  room .ulte» caw 
„hairs, linolrm . and a la ro , stock o f 
buuaa fornlahlnxs. W « pay top prim , for 
oaad forn itore. M om . Fornlttir* E schan*.. 
P h on . 1*1. __

Pho. 11 40 ) Itemi ram i» News CteasHM Ads.

81— Business Property for Sale 
FOR SÀLf —  Good business 
house, close in on W . Faster 
St. Suitable for Drive Inn busi 
ness. Sec John Haggard, 1st 
National Bank Bldg. Ph. 909 .

•2— City Property for Sale
FOR SALE by ow ner— Eight room du
plex. furnished or  unfurniahed. DoubU 
garage, nice back yard. 858 W . Kignamill 
FOR SALE by owner, five room modern 
house garage, fenced back y*rd, shrub
b ery .In q u lre1 2 S 0  Christine, Pk. 1978.
FOR S A L E  Six room modern house, three 
bed rooms <2260; Three room modern 
house $1150; Four room furnighed house 
$1600; Three room nemi-modern In Fin
ley Banka $1200. flee W . T . Hollto. Ph. 
1473 ________________ _

if it’s real estate or city prop- 
don't fail fa sat Stone 
Thomasson before 
Coll 1766 .

end
buy.

U. T. Head's 
Father Dies

AUSTIN, Feb 3 — UP) —Funeral 
services probably will be held in 
Eliasville Saturday for E. L. Ratney, 
father of University of Texas Presr 
dent Homer P. Rainey, who died in 
Warsaw, New York, where he was 
visiting a daughter.

Dr. Rainey left here Monday for 
educational conferences in Chicago 
and New York and was believed to 
have been In or near New Yofk when 
his father was stricken by pneu
monia.

Dr. Rainey's mother died more 
than a year ago. —

BUY BONDS

I t m  SAI.K  l.y p riy .tr  pi* i t  y— I9SK Tord 
2 drinr sedan. 5 extra good tire». M«rtor in 
g<NHÌ running order -For cheap trans
portation, for a maximum o f mileage on 

minimum pi »gas be sure and see this 
car. A bargain at the price we ask. Ree 

kavlor Col© or call 16I8J. after 6 p. in. „

MAKE YOUR £AR LAST
Save gas, oil and wear on your car 
by having a periodic check-up on 
your motor so that it will Rive y°u 
the best service for the duration.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
Sparky offers for sate 1941
Mercury 
1942  Vcdgabond

w o g o n .
trailer

«  honey! W ill 
t-in*. Rider

Merci
bouse 

consider
_______M eter Co.

FOR SA L E  by owner 1941 H i irk 
Sedan. Pre-wnr Uree, lew nuleeae »1461. 
toqulju  411 S. Rl>— II, ________
Trode that late Model ¿or
In Marney and draw the difference, or 
buy one. He ha* tom« ’$9 models and
•r.me cheaper Ford*. Chevrolet ftr»d 1% * 
mouths at 293 Kant Francia, east o f  ftlri 
rampa Mortuary. Ph. 1088,

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH . FeV 2 V) Wheal 

No. 1 hard according to protein and hill
ing 1.71 %-77.

Sorghum« No. 2 yellow rrfilo or No. 2 
white kafir per 100 lbs num. 2.40-48.
> On*8 No. 3 white nom. 94-96.

C6rn and l.arley at norther shipping 
point ceiling price plus freight.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 2— (A*) Rain» over the 

grain belt. Increasing speculation on the 
possibility o f  early opening o f  great lakes 
navigation and a report that Argentine 
wheat was going into the southeast for 
livestock feeding combined to depress gruin 
futures today. Rye was under the most

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044 
R. It. A. end L ift ln.nn.nce Loan. 

Automobile. Compenaution. Fire and 
Liability Insurance

Slate Eleemosynary 

Students to Compete
AUSTIN. Feb. 3 — ( « —Chfidrt*! 

ip 11 state eleemosynary institut  ̂
each of which constitutes an É 
pendent school district, compete I 
March 22 and 23 in trade, arts 
craft events. .

Chairman Weaver Baker of 
state board of control which 
jurisdiction of the institutions 
the meet was designpa .to coi 
educational and rehabilitation i 
ing.

Competing institutions: AbUefife 
state school, Austin state school; 
Texas school for the deaf (the [ 
school), Texas school for the 
and deaf. Texas school for the : 
and blind, State Orphans I 
Waco state home. Alabafrta- 
hatti Indian reservation. State 
berculosjs sanitarium, Gap 
state school and Gainesville 
SCilOQl. T '& i
----------------BUY

The Ninth century was very wet; 
the Tenth and EleveBth quite thy.

The Dutch island of Tcxel is fa- 
nous for a green cheese made of 
sheep’s milk.

A U. S. fighter group in New 
Ouinea has an ntrborne chapel, 
coippiete with altar, which seats 
100 persons. It weighs 900 pounds.

OK’d Used Cars
2— 1942 Chevrolet Sedans
3— 4941 Chevrolet Sedans 
1—1941 Chevrolet Cabrolet
4— 1941 Chevrolet Clnb Coapes 
1—1911 Chevrolet a  Coupe 
1—194« Chevrolet Sedan
5— 1941 Oldsmoblle Sedans 
1—1941 Bulck Sp. Sedanette 
1—1941 Bulck Road master Hed. 
1—1941 Bulck special Sedan 
1—1941 Ford Station Wagon
1— 1941 Ford Club Coupe
2— 1941 Ford Tudor*
1—1941 Pontiac 8 Sedan

1—1927 Dodge Sedan

Culberson Chevrolet

DEALERYOUR

FOR 11 
"Y ou 'll Like Our Service''

FOR TROUBLE-FREE

WINTER DRIVING!
Let our experienced Dodge-Plym- 
outh mechanics, trained in factory 
methods, and using factory-engi
neered and inspected part*, giva 
your car or truck it* needed . . . 

--------- -------------

CHECK UP 
T U N E - U P  

ALL MAKES
It will save you time, worry 
and money all through the 
coming winter months)

—fOflAYl

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and Desoto 

Cara and Dodge Truck*
211 N. Ballard Pitone 113

Construclioa Laborers
NEEDED AT ONCE

For
L. 0. STOCKER CO.

Borger, Texas

♦

■c i

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTeBD 
Phone 122« Pampa 517 8. Cuyler
fUidiff Bros. Decide Ce.

---------------------------------------- . I...J

4

f
i

EXPERT MECHANICAL 1
WORK

i

•f
— r

CONSTRUCTING 100- OCTANE 
AVIATION GASOLINE PLANT  

For
PH ILLIPS PETROLEUM CO.

TRANSPORTATION  
FURNISHED ENROUTE TO JO I

___________  ---....... ...... ..... .

TOP WAGES, LONG-TIME JOB
NOW WORKING GO HOURS 

PE R  W EEK

Time and One-Hall Alter 40 Hoars
LIVING QUARTERS AVAILABLE

SEE COM PANY REPRESENTATIVE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
2 0 6  N . Russell St., Romp«, Texas

rmnnx Now Employed fn Rupniill fnduatry Not Acceptable

4
•a: I
1
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Road
By HAL BOYLE

« ON THE RAPIDO RIVER FRONT 
AT CA88INO, Feb 1. (Delayed) (A*) 
—Doughboys of the Fifth Army ad
vancing under covering fire of 
friendly tanks entered the northern 
half of the old Italian barracks of 
the Nasi Gustav line, and took a 
number of prisoners.

"Look at them —nice fellows!" said 
Capt. Edwin B. Olson of Fargo, N 
D., communications officer of the 
tank unit which supported the at
tack. as a column of blue-clad young 
Nasi* walked back cheerfully under 
guard.
" “Supermen1 They shoot until all 

their ammunition is exhausted and 
they have killed and wounded a lot 
of our men and then they crawl out 
of their bunkers and give up.’’

The prisoners' clothes were soiled 
end mud-stained and they looked as 
if they had been In the line a long 
t n «  without relief. Most were un
shaven.

The Americans attacked through 
a heavy mist across the soggy valley 
to a comer erf the barracks which 
long had been a troublesome center 
of enemy fire There are a number 

long, flat buildings in the bar- 
,Hacks so well fortified that steady 
“ helling for days had not reduced 
the defenses. The Germans also used 
the barracks as one of several shel
ters for roaming, seir-propelled 77- 
millimeter guns. Two of these wan
dering field pieces have been de
stroyed by U. S. tanks and one was 
captured by the Infantry In the last 
few days.

Patrols pushed to wlthin-300 yards 
of Cassino overnight, but withdrew 
undpr heavy machine-gun fire. The 
Gerpians have staffed their defense 
with '•sacrificial squads” to delay 
the Americans as long as possible 
through the Cassino corridor while 
they hurriedly strengthen other po- 
sitlqns behind their punctured 
present line.

This strategy has as a key factor 
the denial to the Allies of highway

It's a Bird of an l̂ lea

Customers in Chicago barber shop of Peter Badali, right, get free 
cigaret-putting-out service along with their shaves and haircuts. 
Above. Tommy, the bluejay, removes a cigaret from the mouth of 
Mario Nottoli, a customer. Tommy also picks up change, flies to 

the cash register, and drops-it in.

WE  BUY
■crap Iron—

Bran— Anythin* 
tn Metal Lin*

BUDDY BLISS
tit W. Ph«»* ,m

ft  KEEPm
R

*rv

rely til a Youngster — 
Backache is better
.... nhBjrinjr hnclcw!»«’
they oiecGvcr tl*nt the real 

trouble may be tired kidneys. 
Mrc N at urea chief way of tak- 

KO80B aririo and wen to out of tl e 
ey help most people pass about 3

border of kidney function permits 
matter to rcmeiiV in your blood, it 
Baggio* baekfu hr, rheumatic piunn, 
*—- o f  pop and onerrv, getting up 

fgy puffmrsn under the cy-". 
idtazmep*. l Vprpient or pr-uat y 

_  BmwrMfuc and burning
________ there is aomctiuug wrong wit.1
r kidnrra or blruhlrr. 

n t wait! Ask your (Irueeint for J' - 
"khtWDUMBfwily b y  million, for m i 

They give iiuppy mlini un i will In in 
[Ice o f kidney tubce flush out now.:*
B from your blood. Get Doun s rills.

No. 6 passing through Cassino and 
leading straight to Rome.

The infantry who drove through 
to the barracks in the face of small 
arms and direct artillery fire were 
commanded by Major Warren Chap
man, Nevada City, Calif. Capt. 
James R. McGlymont, 27-year-old 
Holdrege, Neb., stockman, told how 
a relative handful of Germans re
maining in the Cassino positions 
have been able to hold the Yanks off 
this long by skillful use of rugged 
terrain admirable for defense, but 
hell on the attackers-

“The Germans directed the river 
Into the Irrigation canal, making a 
terrific obstacle for the Infantry,” 
McClymont said. “These ditches were 
in feet wide and three feet deep and 
when our boys got to the other side 
of the canal they had to find a way 
to scramble up a six-foot canal wall.

"Then they come out on flat 
marihy ground that gives no pro
tection from enemy fields of fire. The 
hills around Cassino still are full 
of machine-guns and bunkers al
though we captured a lot of their 
men In the last few days.

“In moving across the valley our 
Doughboys find it almost Impossible 
to dig foxholes because the ground 
is so swampy the holes fill up almost 
immediately with water.”
--------------------B U Y  B O N D S --------------------

General's Wife 
Is Wac Private

AUSTIN. Feb 3 i/P)—Private Pau
line Ogden, small and unassuming 
rookie Wac. werft to work at Berg
strom Field without fanfare and it 
was several days before the word 
got around.

She is the wife of Brig. Gen. D. 
A. D. Ogden, overseas with the en
gineer amphibian forces.

One son. Q. B. Ogden, Is an air ca
det. Another. David Ogden. Jr.. Is 
awaiting a March West Point en
trance examination.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

309 Rose Bldg.
Phone 382

, • * with
JEAN PIERRE GENE SIR CEDRIC

AUMONT * KELLY * HHDWICKE
RICHARD WHORF • JOSEPH CALLEIA 

PETER LORRE .  HUME CR
r TO M A io -  A LATEST P/¡m u  mm

Cartoon In Technicolor

l«nu(in TODAY thru SAT.
35 c 4 0  9c

Box office open 2  p. m.

PA A F Officer Will 

Instruct Bible Class
, Lt. T. W. Camp, ground school 
Instructor at Pampa Field, will 
teach the Everyman’s Bible class in 
the city club room at the city hall 
next Sunday morning. J. Ray Mar
tin, ¿lass president said today.

A graduate of Yale, where he re
ceived his B. A. and Ph. D. degrees 
in 1926, Lt. Camp, prior to enter, 
ing the army air forces in July. 1942. 
was a member of the faculty of the 
University of Texas for four years 
and at Texas Tech for seven years. 
At .Yale he was a student of the 
late famed William Lyon Phelps 
one of the best known English in
structors of his day.

Although Lt. Camp's small son Ls 
the first In over seven generations 
to be born outside New England, 
he is very proud he is a Texan and 
can claim Pampa as his birthplace.

Mr. Martin has extended an Invi
tation to all former students of 
Texas and Texas Tech to attend 
the Everyman's Bible class next 
Sunday between 10 and 10.45 to hear 
Lt. Camp.

AUSTIN. Feb. Testimony
of all army sergeant assigned to the 
Texas liquor control board caused 
'eversal of a $100 line assessed 
Weldon (Jim) Nabors in Rains 
county for conviction of Sellthg a 
l>lnt of liquor to the sergeant.

The criminal appeals court agreed 
with Nabors' contention this testi
mony by Sgt. J. S. Allred was prej
udiced and inflammatory:

"We have to protect the boys in 
the army from people who violate 
the law and sell whiskey to our 
soldier boys and things that Inter
fere with their work—we ride high
ways and search houses."

In an opilhon Judge Thorqas Beau
champ said this evidence served no 
purpose and was prejudicial and 
quite inflammatory “ under the con
ditions.”

Allred who testified he was a U. 
S. army investigator assigned to 
work with a liquor control board in
spector said he purchased a pint of 
whiskey from Nabors In a filling sta 
tion and took a drink of it.

Allred said he was stationed at 
Majors Field, Greenville.
, Rains county la dry.
C. A. Paxton, chief enforcement 

officer of the Texas liquor control 
board, said army personnel frequent
ly is assigned to work with board

Ajiarfylo firem en  

Lose Overlime Slit
AUSTIN. FBb. 3. W)—Application 

by attorneys for firemen at Wichita 
Falls and Amarillo for a hearing of 
suits In which they sought overtime 
pay was denied by the supreme 
court

The firemen claimed overtime on 
the basis that they were required to 
work at least part of each calendar 
day and were not allowed a day off 
each week as defined by law. The 
cities contended the law merely con-' 
tempi« tori that Bremen have a 24- 
hour rest period during the week, 
and countered that firemen actually 
received three such rests.

Effects of the ruling was to make 
the decision final.
--------------- BUY BONDS

It Is estimated that four-sevenths 
of the agricultural production of 
the United States, measured in farm 
value, comes from plants originally 
domesticated by the Indians.

Inspectors in an enforcement pro
gram operated cooperatively by the 
board and the eighth service com
mand

Red River Lake 
Group to Meet

AUSTIN, Feb. 3 (JPy—WU1 J. Tuck
er, executive secretary of the game, 
fish and oyster commission. *  
members of the TeXaa and Oklaho
ma commission to draft a treaty 
governing recreation on the Red 
river lake created by Denison dam 
will meet at Dallas March IT.

The 48th legislature authorized 
creation of the commission to work 
toward mutually satisfactory hunt
ing and fishing regulations for the 
border lake.

Marshall Fighting 
b«y Ahead of l/s

I Hr The Associated Press)
American soldiers and Marines 

fighting in the Marshall Islands are
on the otlier side of the Internation
al date line, so they're a day ahead 
of the calendar for the United 
States.

When It's noon, Pacific war time, 
Wednesday on the Pacific coast, the 
(standard) time Is 8 a. rti Thursday' 
In the Marshalls, 7 a. m. at Sydney, 
Australia; 6 a- m In Tokyo, and 5 
a. m. in Manila and China.

— ------------ --------- — P A G E  7
New  l o w ?

OLOVKRSVILLE, N. Y.—A meat 
dealer paid money and ration stomps 
for a can received In the fat salvage
drive.

Top Inch was fat, the rest sand.

vi FIRST 
SION OF A

USE
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE"DHOW

PAINT
A Complete stock of Pratt 8c 
Lambert Paints and Varnish. 

Call us for estimates.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

312 W. Foster Phone 14M

Who Are the Contrihntors to the New World Order?
STARTS THURSDAY, FEB. 10TH

THE PAMPA ROTARY CLUB 
PRESENTS IT'S ANNUAL

, INSTITUTE OF 

INTEBNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING
, .b i > - * »  f .J  *• Lie «  ., "ev -'W . L  f ** * »MfiTI 7 T g j .  •

Ask your Rotor ion friend about the internationally known 
speakers to be presented at this year's Institute.

-BUY BONDS-

Shamrock Soldier 
Missing in Action

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 — ()P) — 
The war department has made pub
lic the names of 431 United States 
soldiers missing In action, includ
ing:

In the European area:
Troxell. Tech. Sgt. Dec L.—Mrs. 

Sallie E. Troxell, mother, Route 2, 
Shamrock.
------------------- B U Y  B O N D S ---------------

The Pecos Kid Is 
Missing In Action

KERRVILLE. Feb 3—dA—Calvln 
O. Sageser, 31. known In rodeo cir
cles as the Pecos Kid, is missing in 
action in the Southwest Pacific, his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sageser. 
have been notified. He entered the 
service tn May, 1942. Sageser ap
peared on rodeo programs in 38 
states before entering the army.

i r S  A CANTEEN FUL 
...O F FUN!

Five bi* «eng hits and a J 
soldier's romance headline 
Ihit musical hit about the 
servicemen's canteen I

25c — 9c 
Open 2 P. M.

A -  •: j

TODAY *  FRIDAY

CROWN ô Ï . m.
- S E S

Week-End

Fresh Frails and Vegetables
ORANGES
California, Med. Size Juicy

G R A P EFR U IT
Lg. Texas Marsh Seedless

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 Red 10 Lb.

e
Carrots Radishes
Bunch

Lb. I Q

Yams Mi Rico, Lb........8
Lettuce fi™!«*

McCARTT'S, PAMPA S MOST 
COMPLETE FOOD STORET*.1 y "/.-•• Tm  fISVftm f tw.-'M *'• v  rj*-' * ••

MARGARINE 9 3 *
C w i f » ' .  A  l ie  w o o f  L h

2 »
Sw ift's A llsw eet Lb .

SYBUP Eft*
Red Label 2-1S Oz. Jars

FLUFFO OIL pt, 29c
For Salads & Cobking

COFFEE 59«
Schillings 2 Lb. Jar

PRUNE PLUMS 19«

SPRY
hortenii

6»
Pure Vegetables Shortening

3
Lb. Jar

Sherwood No. Can

Brand "|PEAS Mission
No. 2 Can

KELLOGG'S
CORNFLAKES

Giant Size
\l

,r

Blackeved Peas
Dried Quick Cooking,
2 Lbs.

BEETS
Empsons Cut, No. 2 1» 
Can, 2 for

Tomato Juice
San Luis, 46  
Ox. Can

iC

Prices Effective Fri., Sat. & Mon. 

Quantity Rights Reserved

Pastry
CAKES
Golden Rod ked 1 Lb. . .

CAKES
Angle Food White king

CAKES fcvHsFood
Chocolate Pecan king . . . .

Sweet Rolls Iflc
Carmel Nof khg .  ̂ 3 For ■ ”

Frail PIES 35c
Asserted w w

Bring your paper sacks. —  
Due to the shortage of pa
per, we're forced to ask this. 
— You cooperation will be 
appreciated.

CARROTS 1
Diced, 1 Lb. Glass 9 
Jar, 2 for * i , 9 *
RAISINS fj¡5*Californio Seedless,
2 Lbs. ■ ' r* ‘ F

Peanul Bailer 4
Pecan Valley, _  
2 Lb. Jar 1 9 *

SUGAR
NOTE: No. JO stamp good for 5 
pounds and No. 40 good for 4 
pounds of Canning sugar.
10 Lb.
Pure Cane

Cafeteria
Chicken Fried Steak
Two Vegetables 

Hot Rolls 
Butter

Drink & Dessert
«

B A  i  0 « * * • 10c

25WELCH'S
GBAPELAHE

Pure Grape jam 1 Lb. Jar
C

Cudahy's— Sunlight
90 Score J

t -

Baking Powder
Clabber Girl 
25 Oz. Can

Hy-Pro
1 4 «

Bleach & Cleanser 
Qt. Bottle

is Macaroni I  

Cooks In Only 7 Minutes 2 Pkgs.

NOTICE— Effective January 30, 1944  
the OPA reduced the point value of 
mbit oil canned fruit* and vegetable*. 
Come In and check our complete 
sMCfc.

Guaranteed fresh country,
* ..*f f:

BACON m E"' 1 9 ‘
I I A  M C  S u f* r  Cured A A <  
S l A f l d  Picnic*, Lb.

PORK STEAK 
2 5 *Lean

Shoulder, Lb.

Fresh Dressed in 
Oar Market

B e e f R o a s t  'g sg  Lb.

Large
Fronci* P -

I« U .  Pkq.
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Mainly About 
Parapa And Her 
Neiohbor Towns

Free Celling paper with the pur
chase of aide wall and border, for 
each room, on any pattern of wall
paper In our window or show room. 
White House Lumber Co. Across the 
street from post office—Ph. 50.*

Aut« Mechanic wanted at once. 
Contact L. H. Davis at Cities Ser
vice Oil Co or U. S. Employment 
Service. Men engaged in essential 
work need not apply.*

Mis« Virginia Lee West is recov 
erlng from an appendectomy which 
she underwent at Worley hospital 
Tuesday morning.

Manager of Woolworth Storr 
wants to rent 5 or C room house. 
Call 642.*

14. and Mrs. U K. Miller and
daughter Diane, of Sun Jose, Cal 
visited in the home of his brothel 
Cecil J. Miller this week. Lt. Miller 
Is stationed at Ft. 8111. Okla

J. J. Crutchfield Is expected lu 
return to Pampa today from Min
eral Wells. Mrs. Crutchfield is vis
iting in MarUn with Mrs. Bertha 
Oockrill.

Lost—YeUow gold, diamond ring 
with small insets on side, in down 
down district. Reward for return to 
Modem Beauty Shop. Ph. 71T*

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Holmes and 
aons, O. D. and Jimmy, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Holmes and daughter, 
Madeline and son. Harold Wayne, 
went to Artesia, N. M.. Saturday to 
attend funeral services for Mrs 
Holme's father, J. M Jomas.

F o r  Rent—Furnished bedroom for
one lady. 112H W. Kingsmill, Ph
I M f l >

Bln. J. M. Daugherty of Hoover 
will hold open-house Sunday from 
2:30 until 4 p. m. In honor of her 
daughter. Mrs. George Esposito

Bln. Bob Powell and Mrs. How
ard Boyd returned from Dumas to 
Pampa yesterday.

A fine of *14 was paid in the court 
of D. R. Henry, justice of the peace, 
yesterday by Bessie Dowlin. charged 
with assault in connection with a 
fight on Sunduy lit which Mrs. Will 
(Laura) Honeycutt, was stabbed in 
an arm with a knife. Both women 
are Negroes.

In corporation court today, *»>e 
man paid a fine of $15 on a charge 
of intoxication, and one man and 
one woulan were held In Jail, each 
on charges of intoxication and dis
turbance of the pence. The two were 
brought to the police station at 7:15 
this morning. _  .Recorded in county court Tuesday 
was the payment of fine and costs 
totaling $118.05 by a man who 
gave his name as Earl Murphy, 
charged on Jan. 24 with driving 
while intoxicated; and payment of 
a 825 fine by a man who gave his 
name as Harold L. Brown, charged 
or. Jan. 17 with swindling with 
worthies check.

Percentage of rental tax on the 
Texas Gas & Power Corp., was In
correctly given at 2 per cent In a 
story In yesterday's Issue. The cor
rect figure is 3 per cent

PACIFIC

GOODYEAR SHOE 
REPAIRIN G  

Can Save Alm o.t 
Any Shoe 

doodyear Shoe 
Shop

IIS W . K«*ter 
D. W. SAHHER

(Continued from Page 1)
knocked out but so were the minds
of those who had miraculously 
managed to live through the bomb
ing that sheared the tops off cocoa- 
nut trees.

The Japanese sniped from trees 
and ruins of pillboxes. The Marines 
picked off hundreds of them be
fore nightfall the first day. After 
dark, the enemy began infiltrating, 
but they were systematically 
thwarted. The Marines took some 
prisoners, including crack naval 
guard forces.

The Japs' cockiness was gone. 
They looked frightened. One tremb
ling prisoner told an American of
ficer that he and others on the 
island knew that the Japanese no 
longer had a chance to win the 
war.

All buildings on Namur were raz
ed except one badly battered con
crete structure. Only the steel 
framework of hangers at Roi were 
left standing. Coral runways there 
were pocked , with bomb craters as 
was Namur’s cocoanut grove and 
Leach area. Marines used the cra
ters for foxholes until they had 
time to dig In.

I slept in a foxhole. Enemy bul
lets whined overhead throughout 
the darkness. Our casualties appear 
light. I saw pne pillbox where 18 
Japanese, including several officers, 
had been exterminated by the nav
al bombardment. Their charred and 
broken bodies were buried in de
bris. Two prisoners were taken from 
the same pillbox.

The pier at Namur was left a 
mass of debris. A giant steel crane 
at its end was twisted like so much 
wire. Ammunition dump6 were still 
exploding when I walked to the 
beach with two colonels. We dived 
toward a tank for protection. I fell 
alongside Alton Thomas, a big 
troad-shouldered Texan, and we 
were showered by rocks, concrete 
and wood as an ammunition dump 
near the middle of the island ex
ploded.

"You know," Alton drawled. "I'd 
just as Soon be reading about this 
in the morning paper."

Barracks once dotted Namur and 
it was marked off by streets. But 
they're hard to find now. The maps 
given us to find our way around 
were outdated after the savage sal
vos from the navy’s big guns the 
day before the Marines landed on 
RDi and Namur.

We could see the mushroom of 
white smoke rising sometimes as 
high as a thousand feet as am
munition and fuel tanks were hit. 
Throughout the island, ammunition 
continued to go up, either set off 
by Marines or by the Japanese 
themselves.

Dead Japanese sent up a sicken
ing odor and marines began moving 
to foxholes farther from the bbdles 
until they could find the time to 
bury them. Col. Hart sent his men 
today to wipe out the last Japan 
ese resistance and before nightfall 
expects the enemy to be cleaned out 
except for scattred snipers.

The one bit of life on Namur 
which seemed unconcerned was a 
chicken. It walked around serenely 
calm In the murderous crossfire. 

BUY BONDS

Accidental Child 

Deaths Increase
CHICAGO, Peb. 3. (JF)—A sharp 

Increase in occidental deaths among 
the nation's children during the war 
period was reported today by the 
National Safety Council.

The council said 11,500 children 
under 15 years were killed In home 
and public accidents last year, com
pared with 8200 in the pre-war 
year of 1841, an increase of 2,200 or 
23 per cent. The child fatalities were 
Included In the 1843 toll of accidents 
of all kinds of all ages—84,500 killed. 
8,700,000 Injured and an economic 
loss of five billion dollars.

In the home, the council said, 
there were 1.200 more deaths among 
children under five years in 1843 
than in 1841, an Increase of 25 per 
cent, while In the 5 to 14 year group, 
the increase In home deaths was ap
proximately 400, or 24 per cent

Fatalities In 1843 Among children 
In public places, other than traffic. 
Increased by 600, or 21 per cent, and 
most of this hike—500, or 21 per cent 
—was among children 5 to 14 years 
old.

In contrast with the total increase 
among children of 2,200 deaths, or 
23 per cent, in home and public 
(non-traffic) accidents, deaths 
among adult civilians In the 15-84 
year age group dropped 1,400, or 9 
per cent.

---------- BL'Y BONDS-------------

Catholic Leader 
Says Reds Want 
Separate Peace

WASHINGTON. Peb. 3 — (/P> — 
A Russian writer's charge that the 
Vatican had pursued a pro-Fasclst 
nollev prompted a counter-accusa
tion by a Catholic leader that Rus
sia Is laying the groundwork “ for 
alienating Itself from the Allies and 
making a separate peace with Ger
many.”

'■(Soviet condemnation of the Vat
ican is merely an item in a pattern 
which Russia is skillfully working 
out.” said Msgr. Pulton J. Sheen, 
ess'vinte professor of ohilosonhv at 
Catholic university and widely known 
es a writer and conductor of the 
Radio Catholic Hour.

His comment, in the form of a 
prepared statement, followed publi
cation bv Izvestla, official Soviet 
newspaper, of an article by Dmitri 
Petrov, which said that “ the Vatican 
has assumed the position of direct 
accomplice of Fascism." Petrov as
serted that Pone Plus XII had 
“maintained diplomatic relations 
with Hitler" and "helned Hitler 
stranple the Italian people. Includ
ing Catholic groups opposed to 
Fascism In Germany as well as In 
Italy."

Assailin? what he described as 
Russia's "rigorous censorship” of the 
press. Msgr. Sheen stated:

“Every other nation on the face 
of the earth knows that the Vatican 

(Continued from Page 1) condemned Fascism in an encyclical
York and Washington, becoming J® J 2
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'  TIMI TO MAKE

r AND

TOR HIS VALENTINE
Cookie! and cindict arc easy to make 
and register a big hit. . .  if you use 
a tested recipe—along with Imperial 
Pure Cane Sugar. Imperial Sugar i< 
100% Pure Cane.. .  insures smooth 
M aure, is quick-dissolving and eaty 
to cream.
N IUE'S A TESTSD IMPERIAL 
RECIPE POE CHOCOLATE FUDGE

1 pound Imperial Old Time 
Brown Sugar 

I cup milk
IVj squares chocolate'
*/« teaspoon salt /

I tablespoon butter 
■Vi teaspoon vanilla 

1 cup nuts , .„
Cook Imperial OM Time Brawn Suaar. I 
milk and chocolate lo  soli hall state I 
(IJ * 'F >  oe Z4*P. above boiling point ol 
water. Add aalt and butler. Set pan in a 
pan at co ld  water to  cq p l Scar until 
creamy. Add favoring and null. Pour | 
into buoared pans to harden.

Yield: !•/< pound«.

TEXAS' OWN

AMERICANS
(Continued from page 1)

service will get a chance-to come 
home, was announced In Washing
ton by Lt. Gen. Millard P. Harmon, 
commander of the South Pacific 
ground troops. The program will 
be necessarily limited, he said, by 
combat requirements and transpor 
tation facilities.

Allied forces made new progress 
in the Southwest Pacific offensive 
against Madang, Japanese-held key 
to Northern New Guinea. Austra 
lians in the Ramu valley were re 
ported less than 35 miles south of 
the big base. On the coast, Japan 
ese troops fled into the mountains 
in an attempt to escape an Allied 
pincers. Many others were disclosed 
to have died of starvation.

Nipponese plane losses at Rabaul 
for January climbed to 567 destroy 
ed or probably destroyed as 15 more 
planes were knocked out in two 
raids on the battered New Britain 
base at the close of last month. The 
latest attack cost the Allies four 
planes. A 5.000-ton enemy freight 
er was sunk by Liberator bombers 
at Hansa bay. Northeastern New 
Guinea.

Army forces battling the Japan 
ese on Bougainville threw tanks in 
to the fight for the first time Mon 
day and knocked out 19 pillboxes 
during an all-day assault on the 
east side of the Toroklna river 
mouth. At least 80 Japanese were 
killed.

BUY BONDS-

ILAPPER

Engine Building 
Plant Destroyed

PORTLAND, Or».. Peb. 3—{/Fy— 
Pire wiped out one of the nation's 
«2.000,000 key Liberty ship engine 
manufacturing plants last night.

Eleven llremen were injured 
slightly fighting flames that en
veloped in 45 minutes four of the 
half-dozen buildings in the Iron 
Fireman Manufacturing Co. plant 
along Portland's downtown water
front. Two of 400 workers suffer
ed minor injuries.
^ ^ ■ B V Y  BONDS

chief political writer for United 
Press and manager of Its Washing
ton bureau.

Clapper subsequently became a 
special writer for the Washington 
Post and went to tie  Scripps-How- 
ard newspapers in January, 1936, as 
columnist and political commenta
tor.

He was a former honorary presl-' 
dent of Sigma Delta Chi. the na
tional journalistic fraternity, and 
one-time head of the capital’s Grid
iron club. He was the author of the 
book “Racketeering in Washington."

As recently as last Friday. Clap
per said In his column appearing in 
Scripps-Howard newspapers through 
the United Features Syndicate, that 
he felt his Pacific assignment was 
a success because he had been able 
to obtain a jungle knife for his 
young son. William Raymond.

In characteristic human interest 
style. Clapper told in the wirelessed 
report of meeting an old United 
Press colleague. Hunt Clement, 
•somewhere In New Guinea,” and 
said:

"Thru him a very thoughtful thing 
happened to me. All the way along 
I had been trying to get a Marine 
tungle knife, not for fighting but to 
take home as a souvenir. I once went 
to Hollywood and returned home 
without having seen Shirley Tem
ple. and I had a hard time squaring 
myself with my children, who were 
then small. This time. I had been 
ordered to bring back a Jungle knife 
for my son.

I was having no luck at all. as 
everybody way fresh out of knives. 
But Hunt disappeared and brought 
back with him Lieut. F C. Robin
son, Tacoma, Wash., and after we 
were introduced RoblnRon handed 
me a brand-new jungle knife, which 
makes this Pacific assignment a suc
cess as far as I am concerned 

BUY BONDS--------

ITALY

encyclical written In German, and 
Communism in an encyclical writ
ten in Latin. To the land therefore 
that allows no Infiltration of rell- 
aion, we should anply the words of 
♦he Savior on the cross: 'Father 
forgive them. They know not what 
thev do’."

The Izvestla criticism, he said, “Is 
of one piece with the recent Soviet 
condemnation of the British for their 
alleged attempt to make a separate 
peace with Germany." and added:

It is thus prepared for Its own 
infldelity bv accusing a spouse of 
infidelity. Having accused the po 
ltlical order of connivance with the 
enemv. it now accuses religion. Thus 
does Russia prepare both politically 
and religiously for alienating Itself 
from the Allies and making a sep
arate neace with Germany.

"Stalin does not hale Nazi Ism or 
the German army. He hates only 
Hitler. He made that statement to 
Harry Hopkins In December, 1941 
He repeated lt In another form in 
February, 1942:

It Is therefore not at all un
likely that once Hitler is overthrown 
from within, that Stalin will make 
separate peace with the German 
military staff. Perhaps that is why 
the words ‘unconditional surrender' 
were left out of the Teheran dec
laration."

BUY BONDS

U-BOAT

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
1943, by a small force of Flying 
Fortresses.

Hours after the American heavy 
bombers had left the smoke and 
flames of Wilhclmshaven behind 
them, other Allied bombers and 
long-range fighters kept streaming 
across the channel in what appear
ed to be one of the heaviest offen
sives in weeks.

Cite watcher said that one large 
group of the late returning chan
nel raiders required three-quarters 
of an hour to pass the coastline. 

British aircraft also laid mines in
into wireless installations at Dur- ; enemv waters during the night, saidQ79A nn  tnA  B lh a n ln »  onnni n it .on  . . u_ *

Monty Declares 
Victory Is Sure

A SOUTHEAST E N G L A N D  
TOWN, Feb. 3—</P)—Gen. Sir Ber 
nard L. Montgomery told his troops 
Wednesday that they could finish 
the war in Europe this year “and 
we will."

"I want you men to know." said 
the commander of British ground 
forces in the invasion command, 
"that I never put an army into 
battle until I am quite certain It 
Is going to be a good show. We 
won't have any question of failure. 
If there is any question we won’t 
start."
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Winterise Your Car NOW— 
And keep car well lubricated.

Champlin Oil Product«, Washing, 
Lubrication. Road Service 

Open All N ight
McWilliams Service Station
434 8. Cuyler Phone 87

azzo on the Albanian coast when 
Liberators of Maj. Gen. Nathan F. 
Towlnlng5s 15th air force set out to 
wreck that Nazi communication 
center in the Balkans.

Mitchells blocked the Applan way 
11 miles south of Rome at Albano 
and Warhawks bombed Clstema 
where American troops fought on 
the outskirts of that Applan way 
town.

Marino at the edge of the beach- 
'lead and the doors of Formia also 
was attacked by planes.

In other operations In the Bal
kan theater Warhawks attacked 
shipping off the Yugoslav coast. 
Spitfires shot up trains and trucks 
moving along the Yugoslav coast, 
and night raiders filt Marlbor, in 
Yugoslavia.

The British destroyers Tumult 
jnd Tenacious meanwhile supported 
Ihe Eighth Army by shelling Porto 
Recanati and Pedaso Just south of 
Ancona. Two enemy schooners were 
■ unk near Stlba Island off the 
Yugoslav coast and an enemy pa
trol boat was sent to the bottom off 
the naval base of La Specia in other 
naval operations in both the adria- 
tlc and Ligurian seas.

In turn, the enemy sent between 
20 and 30 bomb-carrying Focke- 
Wulf 190’s to strike at Allied ship
ping through cloud formations, but 
‘wo were destroyed.

An air force announcement said 
Allied planes had flown blood for 
transfusions to wouhded men on the 
Anzia bridgehead and disclosed that 
artillery spotting planes were now 
operating with the Allied bridgehead 
troops.

-BUY BONDS
Moscow Reports 
On Pacific War

MOSCOW. Feb. 3—(A")—The Mos
cow radio kept the Russian people 
Informed today of the progress of 
the U. S. Invasion of the Marshall 
Islands, devoting a portion of its 
regular news programs to details of 
the latest American successes and 
the losses Inflicted upon the Jap
anese.

BUT BONDS-

the announcement. No planes were 
lost In the forays, which followed 
a series of daylight assaults by U. 
S. heavy bombers yesterday on the 
invasion coast of northern France. 
----------------BUY BONDI

A maple sugar tree reaches the 
height of productivity at the age of 
80 years.

s u <;a r
PURE CANE
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1340  Kilocycles
TH U RSD AY AFTERNOON

8:3(b—Save a Nickel Club.
4 :46— Superman— MBS.
5:00— One Minute o f  Prayer—MBS.
5 :01— G riffin  Reporting.
6:16— Theatre Page.
5 :20— Trading Post.
5:80 -The W orld ’s  Front Page. MB8.
5 : 4 5 - High School Notes— Studio.
6 :00— News Fulton Lewis. Jr.. MBS. 
6:16— Francis Ave. Church o f  Christ. 
6 :80—Confidentially Yours, MBS.
6:45— Lani McIntyres Orch, MBS.
7 :00—G oodnight

s e e
TH U RSD AY NIGHT ON 

TH E NETW ORKS
6 :00—Home on the Street— Blue.
6 :0 0 — News. CBS.
6:15— H arry James. Orch, CBS.
6:15— News o f  the World. Red.
6 :30—Bob Burns. Red.
6 :30— Fighting Coast Guard Dance. Blue
6 :80— Easy Aces, CBS.
6 : 4 6 - Mr Keen. CBS.
7 :#0—Fanny Bryce, Red.
7 :00—Earl Goodwin, news, Blue.
7 :30— The Aldrich Family NBC.
7:30— Death Valley Day*. CBS.
7 :30— Am erica's Town Meeting, Blue. 
8:00— Amateur Hour, CBS.
8:00— Am erica’s Town Meeting, Blue. 
8:00— Music Hall. NBC to Red. ‘
8 30—Spotlight Bands, Blue.
8:30— Joan Davis show. Red.
8:30—Dinah Shore. CBS.
0:00— ’The First Line”  CBS 
9:00— Abbott and Coatello, Red.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing. Blue.
9:15— Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9:30— Here« to Romance. CBS.
0 :3 0 - March o f  Time, NBC hnd Red. 
9:30—WInga to Victory, Blue.
10:00— News.
10:16— Raymond C . ’ Hinli.
0 :80— I Love a Mystery, CBSk 

10:80—Guy Lombards Blue.
0:30— Music o f  the New W orld, NBC. 
11:00— Ray Yeatherton’a Orch. Blue.
11 00—Teddy Powell’a Orchestra. CBS. 
11:10— Freddy M artin's Orchestra, Blue 

FRIDAY 
7 :30— Musical Reveille.
8:00 —Behind the News, Tex DeWees«
8 :10— Interlude.
8 :1 5 —Tune Tabloid.
8:40— Early M orning Preview.
9 :0 0 -  Milady's Melody.
9:16— A W om an’s World.
9 :80— Let's Dance 
9 :46— Ray Black Presents.

1 0 :0 0 - Organ Reveries v 
10tl6— Let’s Read the Bible with Robert 

Boshen.
10:30— M ornfpg Varictie*.
10 :86 Trad inn Prat.
10:46— Treasury S U r Parade.
It :0©— Borger Hour.
11:16— Lum and Abner.
11:30— New», with Tex DeWeeee.
11 :46— W h ite '. School o (  the A ir.
13:00— Ray Dad». News.
2 : !6 —Be be Rhode« and Orch. MBS.

12 81— Luncheo nwlth Lopez, MBS.
1:00—Cedric Prater. MBS.
1 :16— Quaker City Serenade, MBS.
1:30—Auction, TSN.
1:4.'. Mutual One, Calling.
2 :00— Little Show.
t  :16—C am , o f  Melody.
2:80— All Star Dance Parade.
2 :46—Lean Back and L h U n.
1 :0 0 -V ie lo r y  Mnrehra. '
8 :16— Invitation to  Romaaea.
8:80—Save a  Nickel Club.
4 :46 Supermen.
6:00—O ne Minute o f  Prayer, MBS. 
6:01—G riffin  Reporting, MBS.
6:16—Theatre Page.
6 :20—Trading Prat.
6 :25— Interlude.
6 80—The W orld '. Front Paga. MBS. 
a .eg__i 0-2-4 Ranch
6 :00- N ew ,. Fulton Lewie. J r ,  MBS.
• il$— The Johaeon Family. MBS.
0:80— (tabby Lew i»' Orch. MBS.

Rend Pompa News Classified Ads.

Spain Resents Cnl

In Gasoline Supply
MADRID, Feb. 3. 0P>-The entire 

Madrid press Interpreted the Ameri 
can-Brltlsh agreement suspending 
oil shipments to Spain as a move to 
force this country to, abandon Its 
neutrality,'

Throughout 8 pain streets and 
highways were cleared overnight of 
all motor driven vehicles os the gov
ernment met the suspension with the 
most severe gasoline restrictions

Sixilu ever has known.
Some of the newspapers printed 

attacks on the suspension, mainly 
against Britain. All asserted that ec
onomic pressure on Spain and what 
thev termed a Dress and rortli) earn, 
pulgn against her was the wrong 
way to obtain the country's trie.:, 
ship.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
9PTOM ETRIST

CHEAP PAINT
The cheap««* point in the 
long run h  the beit paint —  
and that means Sherwin- 
Williams paint. W e carry a 
complete stock for all your 
needs.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

420 W. Faster Phene 1«

ANO Buy War 
Bonds for 

Your Families' 
Future

Combat the enemies of your family's health with 
properly balanced meals. In these days of rationing, it 
pays well in health and well-being to buy only the 
highest quality foods. And the best place in town to 
get QUALITY at a fair price is at our store.

I Fresh Country

EGOS « LAUNDRY SOAP BUS

FLOUR Gold Medal
2 5  Lb. Sack

PAPEB TOWELS 2 fe>25c 
GOLD DUST 3 10c

Frails and Vegetables

Celery
Golden

Pascal

Stalk
c

Potatoes
No. 1 Russets

10 Lb. 
Mesh Baq

Carrots Fresh

Brittle*
Sunches

Oranges— 2 1 *1 9 '
Lemons

360
Snnkisl

Doz.

Bab-0
Con

LUX-LIFEBUOY
3  Bar» ................ 1 ? C

IVOBY SOAP
3 Bars ............. 14C

While Swon

MILK
1  7

TA LL CANS

29c
CALUMET
Pound Con

Swansdown
Coke F lo u r ......... Box

Salad Dressing
Miracle Whip a  Pint1

SOT
BEANS
No Points Required

Calsnp 14 ox. 
Bottle

Treel

Spry
taisin Bran io *

Box

Pure Fruit Pineapple

Preserves«»'01”

Extra Standard

GREEN
BEANS

2 c°o„! 25°
NU-MAID —  Pure Vegetable
MARGARINE LB.

MACABONI 
SPAGHETTI B-

NOODLES 16 Oz. 
Pkg. . 21c

Colorado Bulk Comb
HONEY 5 Lb. Coa .

P0RK&BEANS2 303
Jars

Gibson's No. 2
Flash Cooked . . Con

Heavy Syrup 
Packed

PEACHES
No. 2 V2 Con

Peas
Green Giant 

No. 2  
Can

Tomato Soap
3 c  25‘

Waffle Syrup
A . , A  C <
5 Lb. Jor ................

QUALITY MEATS
Poik Chops 2 5

______K r a J  r . . A w  I  L .

Round Steak ¿I 30c
u URD Pinkney's d £ O e  

4 Lb. Carton

BaICO!! Half o lH n u h : Lb. 28e
Beief Rinast £  27«

4  *

f FOLGERS «1Oe 1ICOFFEE L B . ^ ' 1

Bologna Piakneys 
L b ........

«

H a r r is  Fo o d  S to r e
320 W. KINGSM ILL PHONE

.
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f f"Big Noose 
Scowls On 
Babbit Ball

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 3—ifP)—This vita

min-filled “rabbit ball'' the major 
leagues are using—now. there’s 
something big Bd Walsh, the old 
Chicago White Sox pitcher, doesn’t

came to Chicago from his 
, Conn., nome to be guest 

of honor at tonight’s annual old 
timers baseball banquet—an event 
attracting some 1,000 yam-spinners. 
He’s carrying the torch for the out
lawed spitbal), wants it reinstated 
or the lively ball kicked out.

CUICAUCl Fab. »—on-B ase 
ball’s hot stove league was working 
overtime today aa the game’s old 
timers gathered In Chicago for the 
diamond Jabilee dinner of the old 
time baseball players’ association

Homo 1.100 former and current 
diamond greats and Just plain fans 
will attend tonight's dinner com 
memo rating 78 yean of pro base 

tin  Chicago.
[ the guests of honor will be 
■h. the famed While 80» 

Mordecal (Three Finger)
, m  Bam ~

M il Bed 8tocklhgs” pitehw In the 
I T i ;  Charlie Grimm, Milwaukee 
manager and ex major league play
er and manager, and Ray Bchalk. 
former White Sox catcher and 
Walsh’s battery mate.

“Only one In 20 pitchers can throw 
a real curve today,” says the ’’Big 
Moose,” who was drafted by the late 
Charles Comtskey for a mere *750 
In 1004 and turned Into an amazing 
40-game winner four years later. 
“Put the spltball back In and let 'em 
get their curves with it. Or put a 
ban on this danged rabbit ball. This 
generation Is getting too home-run 
conscious. The spltter acts Just like 
a curve, but. breaks more on the 
and.’’

The 106-pound master ol the spit- 
ball will be 64 years old in May. He 
Is one of baseball's all-time greats 
as well as all-time bargains and is 
confident he could win 50 games or 
so today despite the revlgorated 
ball.

“Coarse. I couldn't step up on 
the mound and do It right now," he 
contends, with some restraint “But 
If I had the arm I had back In the 
good old days—

After mastering the vicious spit- 
ter. Walsh won 17 games In 1906, 
24 In 1907 and his Incredible 40 in 
1908, twirling against such gents as 
Ty Cobb, 8am Crawford. Eddie Col
lins and others. In six years he ap
peared In 366 games. His arm simply 
wore out.

•1 predict that when Ted Wil
liams comes back,” Walsh says. 
“He’ll smash Ruin'* all-time record 
of 60 homers. Ted Is about the most 
powerful snap hitter I’ve seen." 

-BUY BONDS

Basketball Results
Last night'. he»k«Ml>.ll .cor*.

( B y  T h .  A n i n c l a t e d  T r e - n l

TfSka'chriatUar 47. South-rn Metho-
dht 17.Hire M. Ten*» »4.

Norman (Okln) Navy
■Nth pw »a  Army Air Field 71. I 

bock Army Air Field «».
BefSHtrom Field «8, Texaa A. *  M

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Feb. 3—W —Base 
ball men likely will raise a howl 
about Alva Bradley's statement that 
he'd rather close the Cleveland ball 
park than present anything but 
“high quality" baseball land he’d 
better start overhauling the pad
locks now), but they all are giving 
serious consideration to possible 
shortages—one of the likely moves 
will be to relax the rule against 
trading after June IS. except by 
waivers—If a club should lose its 
only shortstop, for example, it would 
have to make a deal In a hurry and 
not watt for the three-day waiver 
period to expire.

AUTO GLASS
fU  «S year o r  with »uto glue for 

ooM weather. All klnde available.
HATLEY GLASS 

•nd WALLPAPER CO.
21« N. Cayler « ie n e  SOI

Lady Bowlers
Bock Tho 

4th  Wor Loon
M ake Your Entry Now 

Local

■ War Bond 
Sweepstakes 
r r U i r . r 6 k .4 d t

Paaipa Bowl
112 N. Somerville

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Ray Garrett, HamUten (O.) Jenr- 

nal-N rws: “ T he form er Clncy Red 
and New York G iant. BUI Worker, 
Is batting a m illion In the life  In
surance league. In  hta first fa ll year 
In his new profession, BiU has writ
ten over $1.506,000 worth o f  Insur
ance. M aybe another erstwhile 
G iant. BIU Terry, wasn’t so  fa r  
wrong after all—‘There’s n o  m oney 
In baseball.’  ” »

SERVICE DEFT.
Ens William 8cheercr, athletic 

offloer of the Oklahoma O. naval 
ROTO unit has Invented a new 
game which has caught on with the 
army and navy trainees. It Involves 
tossing a medicine ball over a rope, 
like volley ball. Scheerer calls It 
“V-baH" but some of the guys 
who’ve played It call It murder— 
Hugh Casey, the old Dodger hur- 
ler. is a swimming instructor at the 
Norfolk naval air station and says 
he "never was happier" — Pvt 
George Agoglno, an also-ran In two 
National A. A. U. mile races, has 
twice made the best time In the 
regimental 309-yard run at Fort 
Monmouth. N. J —Lieut. Joe Beinor, 
the Redskin turned marine, writes 
from the South Pacific about diving 
down 30 feet to spear baby rays— 
he hastens to add that he’s not 
talking about the Green Bay tackle 

________ BUY BONDS------------

Carver Opens 
Cage Season 
Here Tonight

Opening their basketball season, 
the Carver High school basketball 
teams of Pampa will play the Pat
ton High school basketball teams of 
Amarillo, boys and girls, at 8 to
night in the Pampa Junior High 
school gymnasium.

The girls’ game will be the opener 
with the game between the boys’ 
teams winding up the twin-bill.

South side gymnasium seats will 
be for Negroes and north for whites.

Carver High school, having no 
gymn of Us own. uses the Junior high

{ymnaslum. This makes their bas- 
etball reason open later than would 
be the case ordinarily. This year they 
are opening their cage season a lit

tle ahead of the customary time.
Hie game against the Amarilloans, 

while opening the conference sched
ule for Carver, Is the second game 
they have played as the boys’ team 
played a Negro team from Pampa 
Field In a practice contest some 
time ago.

After playing Patton, other games 
will be played by the Carver bas- 
keteers with Clarendon. Childress 
and Quanah quintets, according to 
Aaron Meek. 8am Houston school 
principal, whose work includes su
pervision of Carver, the local Ne
gro school.
--------------- BUY BONDS-------------

March 28 Set 
For National 
Cage Finals
’  COLUMBUS. O , Feb. J--PP>—Dis
trict committee to select teams to 
compete In the national collegiate 
athletic association’s 1944 national 
basketball tournament were annonc- 
ed today by H. O. Olsen. Ohio State 
University coach and general tour
nament chairman.

Under the tournament setup, the 
committee In each of the associa
tion’s eight districts will select the 
outstanding team In its area. Teams 
from the four districts east of the 
tOisisslppl river will compete at 
Madison Square Garden, New York. 
March 23 and 25 while the four 
western outfits will clash at Kan
sas City March 24 and 26.

The two survivors of these meets 
will tangle In Madison Square Gar
den March 28 for the NCAA title 
now held by the University of Wy
oming.

The Cowboys won the crown last 
year, defeating Georgetown In the 
finals.

District representatives will be se
lected by tho committees near the 
close of the regular season.

The selection committees and the 
territory from which each will se
lect Its team Include:

District 6 (Texas. Arizona, Ar
kansas)—James W. St. Clair, South
ern Methodist University, Dallas, 
chairman: D. X. Bible, University of 
Texas; H. R. McQuillan, Texas 
Christian University, Port Worth. 

■BUY BONDS
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Dairies ---------
InranuME —. 
H igh Score : 
Field. In». . .

Cafes _______
D riv fin n -----
High Score : 
Mooney, 
Drivetnn-------

— MB

178 180
Dept. Stores_.— 488 448
Ladle* Stören—  818 78«
Hiah Score:
Petrie
I  . M f l i r a .................................. 1 8 8  1 4 4
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888—1881 
888—1488
148— 418

•88—1884 
Til—1088

TClevesion signals are not trans- 
mltted over obstacles sucoesafully 
because the waves, instead of re
flecting from upper air strata like 
radio waves. Hp through Into outer

Arizona Amateur 
Golfers Tee Off 
In Phoenix Open

PHOENIX. Aril., Feb. 3. (/Ft— I 
Arizona's best amateur golfers step
ped Into big-time competition with 
the nation's leading professionals 
today in the pro-amateur prelude to | 
Friday's opening round of the *5,000 
Phoenix open golf tournament.

It was strictly a tune-up perform
ance for the 35 pros entered In the 
main event, as they began teeing off 
with as many as three partners each 
from the heavy field of simon-pures

The flat fairways but well-trapped 
greens of the Phoenix Country club’s 
18-hole, par-71 layout won't see the 
real crowds until tomorrow when 
the money players start matching | 
strokes for the 72-hole crown.

It will be the rubber-test in the 
Byron Nelson-Harold (Jug) Mc- 
Bpaden winter tour rivalry which 
started with the Los Angeles open 
earlier this year.

Both pros made a tactical secret 
of their practice rounds on the 
Phoenix course yesterday while Har
ry cooper of Minneapolis posted a 
64. seven under par.

Willie Goggln, New York; Ells
worth Vlnea Pasadena. Calif., for
mer national tennis title-holder, and 
Johnny Revolta, Evanston, 111., post
ed 68’s.

Craig Wood. Mamaroneck. N. Y.. 
duration national open champion, 
and Toney Penna of Dayton. O..I 
carded 69’s and one-off-par 70’s were 
turned In by Ed Dudley, Colorado 
Springs: Jimmy Hines, Amsterdam, 
N. Y.; and Sam Byrd of Detroit. 

-------rfONDS--BUT

Primarily because of lend-leasc. 
U. S. exports for the first nine 
months of 1943 amounted to *9.- 
197.000.000. compared with *5,575.- 
000.000 for the corresponding period 
a year ago.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF THE ESTATE OF
F. R. McCRACKEN, DECEASED

Notice Is hereby given that ori
ginal letters of administration with 
the will annexed upon the Estate of 
F. R. McCracken, deceased, were 
granted to me, the understlgned. 
on the 19th day of January, 1944. 
by the County Court of Oray 
County, Texaa.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My resi
dence and post-office address are 
Alan reed. Texas

MAUD McCRACKEN, Adminis
trate with the will annexed of 
the Bstate e T p . l t  McCracken. 
dOOMSOtf.

Jan. 20-27. 1-7.

Herbert Ellers 
Mlllrose Races

NEW YORK, Feb. I. <*■>—Jim Her
bert. veteran New York middle-dis
tance runner, completed the field In 
the Mlllrose 600 and ended his feud 
with the track meet's management 
todag by filing his official entry

The lithe Negro, now 28. has won 
the event four times In a row and 
his presence In the 1044 classic com
pletes the five-man field that In
cludes Johnny Fulton of Stanfosd, 
Pacific Coast AAU quarter-mile 
king; Bob Ufer of Michigan, Big Ten 
champion: Charley Grohsberger of 
Dartmouth, and Joe Nowickl. now a 
navy trainee at Rochester but NCAA 
and IC-4A winner at 880 yards while 
at New York university last year.

Although Herbert has a chance of 
equaling Alan Helfrlch's five consec
utive triumphs, Herbert played hard 
to get until late yesterday.

Earlier In the week Herbert had 
said he might not run because Fred 
Schmertz, manager of the meet, had 
doled out two tickets behind a post 
In Madison Square garden for Her
bert’s parents In 1940.

“I wasn’t doing too well In 1940 
because I was going to law school at 
night and working in the post office 
during the day and so the officials 
stuck my folks behind a post. This 
year I couldn't go to law school and 
am getting plenty of sleep.

"I am running well again and of 
course the management can’t do 
enough for me again. I don’t like it."

Schmertz Immediately countered 
with the offer of four good tickets 
for the Herbert family but the ath
lete said he needed time to think It 
over.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

Foreign-owned assets in the Unit
ed States amount to approximately 
13 billion dollars.

L « i  Gehrig Leads 

Gotham Sports Poll
NEW YOIiK, Feb 3. 0PV—It Is still 

Lou Oehrig la the hearts of Ameri
can sportsmen os the late Yankee 
first baw-man continues to lead the 
popularity poll which Is being con
ducted b" a New York sports com
mittee of the Fourth War Loan drive.

Wasd Cuff. Oiants' pro football 
star, ranks second with Babe Ruth 
third. Mel Ott, manager of the New 
York Oiants, has moved into fourth 
place, displacing Lt. Don Budge. Pat
ty Berg, famous golfing star, spurted 
Into fifteenth place as a new wom
en's leader.
----------------BUT BONDS----------------
Brown wood Holds 
District Golden 
Gloves Tournoment

BROWN WOOD, Feb. 3. (JP)—Seven 
district winners emerged from the 
Golden Gloves tournament ending 
here last night. To represent Brown- 
wood In the state meet at Fort 
Worth are:

Bantamweight—Pvt. John Padlllo, 
medical detachment, 5th A.I B.

Featherweight—Pvt. Joseph Engl. 
I43rd station hospital.

Lightweight—Pic. George Collmer, 
03rd cavalry.

Welterweight—Pvt. Thomas Burke, 
751st field artillery.

Middleweight—Elbert Yoes. How
ard Payne college. Brownwood.

Llghtheavy—Pvt. Anthony Urbon. 
751st field artillery.

Heavyweight—Pvt. Leo Maguire, 
13th armored division.

All soldiers are from Camp Bowie. 
BUY RONDS

Eleven miles above the equator 
the temperature frequently falls to 
112 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit. 
Above that it gets warmer rather than 
colder.

Fairell Flyers 
Blast Phillips 
Oilers. 40-15

Looping the basket 17 times for 
field goals and netting six free 
throws out of 13. the basketball
composed of training squadron 1 
players, made a “milk run” against 
the Phillips Oilers In a game at 
Pampa Field Tuesday night, the 
birdmen whipping the the petrol 
cagers 40 to 15.

Major Robert H. Farrell is com
manding officer of training squad
ron 1 and played on the squadron 
team. All the other members of the 
team are second lieutenants. Instruc
tors at Pampa Field.

The OUera scored six field goals 
and three out of 10 free throws

Training Squadron 1 players were 
Abolt. Farrell. Lauk, Shelley, Mc- 
Aulay, Cade, Sprague Peeples Drey- 
er and L. C. King; Oilers, Prince, 
Jones, Moore, Morrison, Arrington 
and Ferguson.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------
Ex-Baseball Stars 
To Aid NBA Schools

CHICAGO, Fib. 3. OP)—The serv
ices of former baseball stars will be 
enlisted by the National Baseball 
congress to help carry out Its post 
war plans of establishing tuition 
free schools for young men and boys.

President Ray Dumont said the 
congress, In session here, plans 48 
state wide schools, each to be In 
charge of a one time diamond great. 
He estimated that half million boys 
would enroll In the schools.

BUY BONDS
The snowshoe rabbit got Its name 

because it has extra large hind legs 
and feet which leave tracks like
snowshoes.

Shamrock Cancels Cage 

Games Wiik Harvesters
Shamrock's cancellation of two 

games with the Pampa Harvester 
basketball team, has left the local 
quintet without any contests this 
week-end.

Coach Bob Clark of Shamrock 
has notified Coach Otis Coffey of 
Pampa that he was calling off the 
games that had been scheduled for 
tonight in Shamrock and here to
morrow night.

The Harvesters next game will 
be against the Borger Bulldogs in 
that city on Feb. 8. On Feb. 11 
Pampa plays Amarillo In Amarillo, 
winding up the season with a con
test . against the Bulldogs here on 
Feb. 14.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Owl Cagers Defeat 

Steers, 56 To 34
« By The Aimor luted Presi)

The Rice Owls strengthened their 
hold on the top position for the 
stretch drive In the Southwest con
ference basketball race.

Defeating Texas last night, 56-34, 
the Owls shoved the Longhorns 
back Into third place, behind Ar
kansas. The Razorbacks were Idle 
last night but move Into Texas to
morrow for two games with the 
Baylor Bears.

Battling for fourth place, Texas

LADIES' SHOE SOLES
Cemented On 

T he Factory W ay

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
First Block South o f Underpass 

309 South Cuyler

Nelson and Jng 
Heel Third Time 
In Phoenix Open

PHOENIX Arlz . Feb. 3. (/PI—The I 
professional rivalry of Byron Nelson. 
Toledo’s superb golf star, and Har
old (Jug) McSpaden, the ace from 
Philadelphia, reaches Its third 1944 
round this week-end when they vie 
for war bonds in the *5,000 Phoenix 
open. .

They—and probably 25 other pros 
and 80 amateurs—will match strokrs 
over the tree-bordered fairways and 
■well-trapped greens of the Phoenix 
Country club, site of two western 
opens In pre-war days.

Nelson comes here at the peak of 
his game after copping the San 
Francisco open January 17 with a 
spectacular 72-hole total of 275—13 
strokes under par.

McSpaden. who placed second at 
San Francisco six shots behind Nel
son, has been playing brilliantly on 
the war-abbreviated western winter 
swing of the draft-dwindling pro 
golf brigade. “Jug” took top money 
In the rich Los Angeles open earlier 
this year with a 278 to establish a [ 
new 72-hole record at the Wilshlre 
Country club.

Nelson, holder of the national open 
championship In 1939 and the pro
fessional golfers’ association title In 
1940, carded a morning round 70 
and an afternoon 69 over the Phoe
nix layout yesterday, McSpaden. 
playing with Nelson, record a 69 and 
a 71.
---------------- BUT BONDS----------------
Beau's 1 -A Changes 
Three Fight’ Dates

NEW YORK Feb. 3. (/P)—Because 
Beau jack has been reclassified 1-A 
by his Augusta, Ga„ draft board. 
Promoter Mike Jacobs has switch
ed the dates of the two shows In
volving Jack. Bob Montgomery and 
Sammy Angott leading to an undis
puted lightweight champion.

As It stands now Jack and Mont
gomery will meet March 3. instead 
of March 31, with the winner fight
ing Angott. the NBA champion, on 
March 24 Instead of May 26 

BUT BON!

Christian staged a
night to i

t .45-27I 4 » .
Texas at Austin Saturday.
A. Si M, which has no i 
games this week, lost to
Field, 48-35, at Austin last 

In the early part of last night’* 
game. Tesas never got more than
even with the Owls, who pulled 
away to a 26-16 margin at half
time. BUI Henry was high man 
as he scored 19 points for Rice.

The Mustangs fed TCU at the In
termission 18-16, and the game was a 
see-saw affair until the fading min
utes. Then the Frogs suddenly be
gan breaking under the basket to 
sink four crip shots. The Prog*’ 
long-shot artist, Zeke Chronlster, 
got 19 points to lead the scoring.
----------------BUT BONDS........  ..—

"Leto" Relieves
"Gum" Discomfort

You can not look, nor expect 
to feel your best with Irritated 
“GUNS.”—Druggists refund money 
If “LETO’S” falls to satisfy, 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Try
TRIPLE-ACTION

S I P T O L Today

HELP • "¿¿¡S S *  COUGH
Jast a 

Small 81» af

SIPTOL

RUSH OUT

wErS» 
To HEAD- 

COLDS

Brine you Initant relief to ■ .tuffed-op 
heed-cold end cough, threat irritation and 
hoamenesa due to e cold. Sip tel UnT ene 
the phlegm In the neeal end bronchial 
tract, end makee breathing caeicr and 
checke ejtceeiive coughing.

C R E T N E Y ’ S

Budget Specials
From "Your Home Town Grocer"

Sonny Boy

FLOUR
Lb s.. . .

Baking Powder
Calumet _______________1 Lb.____________

Whole Wheat Flour 2 9 c
Light's Best 8 Lh Rmn5 Lb. Bag

SOYA-MIX
W affle  and Pancake Flour. 

A  Soybean Product

24
Oz. Box

PUMPKIN
Stokley's Fancy 2Vt Can

i

TOILET SOAP
Maxine Bar

Brindali
Graham Crackers

2
Pound Box

Floor WAX Z sm  5 Q c
Instant Lustr Wax Of

Nu Way Bleach
Quart

_2L

ü fr r m c H
D F U C  WASTE FREE M Rl l h f l d  DRESSED AMD DRAWN < X C  
P O U N D ....................................O j E l i r

Chuck ROAST 2 4 c
PORK STEAK 3 ( k
Sliced BACON 2 9 «
Armour & Wilson Cert. Lb.

PORK KOAST
P O U N D ....................................

SHORT RIBS 2 1 c
P O U N D ....................................

P E C A N S
Paper Shell Pound

4 1 c  PA PER TOWELS 1 2 1 c
*  150 Count Roll

C O F F E E
A D M IR A T IO N

Pound 4 1 *
Package......................................MiG

C IT Y  C L U B
Vacuum 9 0 a
Pound ...................................... ADU

C O C O A
Our Mother's Lb. Bog

1

Grapefruit Juice 2 7 c
Marto, Fancy 6rade A, 2 Ho. 2 Cans “

MATCHES 2 1 c
R e d  B ird  Carton ®

Tomato SOUP
Compbell's_______ 3 Cans

H Y L O
Large B o x ......................

SEASONING
Fagaro Sausage 10 Oz.

C K / S P  C O O L  E C O H O M tC A L

i * 4* ~l d T lIn i i 11 “ -

O R A N G E S  2 5 c

S P U D S  4 1 c
Colo. Red, No. 1 . . .  10 Lb.

PIN EA PPLE 1 2 l c
F re sh ...................... Per Lb.

L E T T U C E  1 0 c

C O C O N U T S  2 3 c
Fresh ...............................Each

Peanut Butter
24 Oz. Glass

MILK 2
Armour's 3 Large Cans ™ :8 c
TREET 3 5 C
Wilson's MOB 3
Can * 4 5 C
Table SALT 2 0 «
Triple-B 10 Lbs. “  W
Merco Self Using Pancake and Waffle ^

FLOUR 3 Lb. Bog 2 I I e

Balk

Talcum Powder
Plus Tax

Armour's

VEGETOLE
3
Pounds

Swan S O A P
Medium B a r .............2 For

10
Pounds

MEAL
6 r n l  West

4 5
East Texas

SORGHUM
or

RIBBON CANE
14 Gal.
Glatt . .

MITCHEL’S N U -M A ID  
ILEO

«38 S. Cuyler j■ uw* nvtnv i uwn • 1549 Pound

i . NO" E r.
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H»e wartime penny Is still with us 

—bat Its days are numbered Only 
tor the duration of the present 
Sortage of one-cent pieces shall we 
have to blush under the cold, accus
ing eye o f  a clerk who suspects our 
tWUJcent motive In offering one of 
these steel plug-uglies for a io-cent
I*A^new copper-and-rinc penny Is 
already In circulation. It looks, we 
are told, for all the world like a 
prewar copper. And before too long 
the last of those drab and deceiving 
penny-dreadfuls will be retired to a 
deserved and unlamented oblivion 
in the Federal Reserve vaults.

We can't think of any minor bit 
of news more likely to buck up pub-
Bc Morale. ___________

BUY BOMiata— BM
Orchids to  California

The California State Board of 
Agriculture has resolved formally 
that whenever the Army will permit 
Japanese- A me rtca ns to return to 
their homes in that state, the board 
“trill use its Influence to assure 
that race prejudice shall not jeo
pardise the lawful participation of 
this or any other group in the agri- 
cultuarl life and Industry of the 
state."

It ought not to be necessary to 
a any public agency for pro- 

to work for democracy, but 
_  view of the attitude of many 
OaBfomta-s we believe the Board of 
Mgpculture Is entitled to three big 
ghafcrz—with a Tigerrrr at the end, 
B that will help.
L i _ — UBIIV BONDS----------------
Stirring News

We can imagine the profound emo- 
A~  5 that must have stirred Amer- 

soldiers in the cold and slush 
8 Italian front when they heard 

r ucws from home the other night.
think that poor Jimmy Crom- 

B's valet had to wait till noon. 
Bd you. before Mrs Cromwell's 

yper-sensltivc British fu- 
J  from the London blitz, would 

¡j>c*te the master's bedroom 
TWe can imagine their emotions 

' that $7.000,000. too Did wealthy 
ny really demand it for the 

of his freedom? Or did Mrs. 
(U, the former and even 

u u „er Doris Duke, simply get a 
of petulance in her Hawaiian 
UUse of Shangri-La. and refuse 
mre It to Jlnlmy to dole out to

-BUY BONDS-

B. C. BOILES
ari«ava», I i
God I will so

t o r p o r i  o f  o í  I t a

« « i .  Br ■  
i sil coo not bar* thnir

— WALT WHITMAN.

The Wonderful Wizards of Washington
Post Office Censors

9 1 «  Ration's Press
JnfROWING POL.AN 11
l o  rw r  w o l v e s

(IXH. Angeles Examiner)
The action of the exiled govern

ment of Poland in turning to the 
Governments of the United States 

Qreat Britain for mediation 
the Kusso-Polish border dispute 

hardly result in anything else 
a throwing of Poland fo the 

tolVes.
The time has long since run out 

When Any proposal ot med ation 
For solution of this dispute could 
jpVB weight with the Russian 
Hvernment.

Russia is in a perfect position 
flkr the making of a unilaterial 
■ciriofl m the matter, ami is un
doubtedly determined to do so. 

The Russian armies are already

I Poland. The German invaders 
Pdland will soon be ejected. No 
lith force is in exisience that is 

CBpMble of disputing the Russians. 
IMbreovri. Russ.u has made it

Efee fly clear What she intends 
do about Poland and what she 
I do in the event of foreign 

intervention
In theae circumstances, media

tion could be nothing but a farce 
—as humiliating to the United 
States and Great Britain as it 
Would be tragic to Poland.

The mediating powers would 
have nothing to offer to Russia in 
Ihe way of either persuasion or 
«(impulsion. They no longer have 
■Wtiling to barter for or bargain 
with- They have already given 

UWia the enormous and indis
able assistance she had to 

to repulse the German in
vasion They ran no longer make 
a fair deal to Poland or anything 
th e  the condition of that assist
ance.
1 The American Government finds 
Itself hopelessly entangled in this 
thankless and precarious situa
tion.

The American people are hopo- 
lessly bewildered by it.

And the American Government 
the American peoplp should 
rly remind themselves that It 

cisely the sort of a pro Lea- 
whlch President Washing- 

irned against in his farewell 
a. When he urged perpetual 

hut ion against and avoidance of 
Ml entangling foreign alliances 
and commitments 

1*he national leadership which 
la responsible for r ' ;nging the 
United States into thi • European 
quagmire will eventua ly and in
exorably be held to account for it. 
ftit in the meantime, the quicker 

the more completely we get 
to the AMERICAN philoso- 

of , Washington, the smaller 
be our penalty for ha\ ng 
deluded and deceived by the 
philosophy and internal ion- 
of our present leadership.

b o n d s ----------------
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Canada some time ago prom- 
1 American newspapers 182.000 
i of newsprint a month during

Not Lack o f inm y» but 
Loss o f Freedom Dangerous

This column has been opposed 
to rationing, not so much because 
it deprives people of various com
forts of life, but because it grants 
the government power to inter
fere with man's natural rights; in 
short, because it endorses a col
lectivist, dictatorial form of gov
ernment rather than a govern
ment with the consent of all the 
governed.

And all history is evidence that 
th e  bureaucrats wielding t h i s  
power never voluntarily give it 
up. It is only given up when the 
voters i n s i s t  on their natural 
rights. This idea was tersely ex
pressed recently by Congressman 
Buffett of Nebraska. I quote what 
he said:

“The Battle of Washington is 
against unconditional surrender to 
the chains of Fascism under the 
cloak of war necessity. I  am not 
disturbed by the inconveniences 
a n d  minor dislocations of war 
Whether the temperature in my 
house when I get up in the morn
ing is uncomfortable a n d  my 
breakfast lacks some tasty foods 
is not, in itself, important, BUT 
T H E  FACT T H A T  GOVERN
MENT ORDERS CONTROL MY 
LIFE DOWN TO THESE MIN
UTE DETAILS IS DANGEROUS. 
'Conform or perish’ was the edict 
of Hitler. 'Conform or perish' is 
the edict of the bureaucrats in 
Washington."

Truly, the price of liberty Is 
eternal vigilance.

*  *  *

Growth o f the Western Coast
A compilation of the increase 

in bank deposits of the larger 
banks in the country shows the 
wonderful growth o f the western 
coast as compared with the rest 
of the country. Few statistics 
bring out the comparison more 
clearly than the increase in bank 
deposits.

The Chase National Bank, the 
largest bank in the United States, 
increased its deposits 2 per cent 
from December 31, 1942, to De
cember 31, 1943. National City, 
the second largest bank, increased 
its deposits 5 per cent; Bank of 
America, third largest, 35.3 per 
cent; the Security First National, 
37 per cent; American Trust, 36 
per cent; California Bank. 46.6 
per cent; Wells Fargo. 15.2 per 
cent. The five last mentioned 
banks a r e  all on the Pacific 
Coast. This is an average increase 
on the Pacific Coast of 34 per 
cent. The highest eastern hank 
quoted was Manufacturers Trust 
Whose increase was 20 per cent. 
The Central Hanover decreased 
4.3 per cent; the Commercial Na
tional, 3.9 per cent.

The average increase in de
posits of the dozen leading banks 
in the United States not on the 
Pacific Coast was 5.43 per cent. 
Tli us it will he seen that the in
crease on the Pacific Coast was 
over six times that of the in
crease of the leading banks in* 
other parts of the United States.

The Bank of America increased 
more in total deposits than any 
other bank in the United States. 
Its increase was $912,012,510. The 
next closest was the Security 
First National of $298,215.706. 
Thus the Bank of America in
creased more than three times as 
much as any other bank in the 
United States. It increased more 
than seventeen times as much as 
the C h a s e  National Bank, the 
largest in the United States.

The b a n k  deposits certainly 
show the remarkable growth of 
the western coast during the last 
year.
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News Behind The News

The National Whirligig

which controls all newsprint in 
this country, has taken a differ
ent line. It has decided to hoard 
the additional 18,000 tons each 
month to make a government 
stock pile, instead of releasing it 
to satisfy the appetite of a news 
hungry public.

Now, the director of WPB's for
est products bureau, Mr. Harold 
Boeschenstein h a s  announced 
that most of this excess news
print held by the government 
will be ground up again into 
pulp to tie made into paper boxes. 
His solution of the paper problem 
is about as cock-eyed as any
thing that has come out of Wash
ington since 1933.

This is something like turning 
pencillin, the expensive new drug, 
back into bread mold, its source, 
or irrigating the north forty with 
rose water. If the country needs 
wood pulp tor cartons and can't 
supply it. the obvious answer 
would be to import the material 
from Canada as wood pulp.

As matters now stand, Cana
dian trees will be cut and ground 
¡nto wood pulp, filled, calendared, 
and rolled into fresh newsprint, 
shipped to America and then re- 
ground and beaten back into pulp 
for the making of paper boxes.

These undoubtedly will be the 
most expensive paper boxes in the 
world's history, for the Cana
dians certainly have not promis
ed to supply 18,000 tons of news
print each month at cord wood 
prices.

A good many newspaper pub
lishers have been wondering what 
Mr. Boeschenstein is about, with 
all the restrictive and contradic
tory orders that have been pour
ing out of his particular section 
of WPB to fetter their industry 
in the last year or so.

Apparently he has been in 
Washington long enough to g 
acquainted with that fellow wl 
wanted to take the horseshoes off 
horses at night to keep them 
from wearing out, and the other 
gent who suggested postponing

By RAY TUCKER
DIFFICULTIES - The Russo-Po-

ish controversy over boundaries 
casts a shadow across the Ameri
can as well as the European map, 
although the darkness on this side 
of the water is political rather than 
diplomatic. It looms as the forerun
ner of frequent Continental quarrels 
and sends shivers down the spines 
of Democratic politicians.

These dissensions portend a re
petition of the performance of the 
foreign-born In the 1920 election, 
when hyphenated citizens voted the 
Republican ticket almost unani
mously in resentment against Wood- 
row Wilson’s behavior at the Ver
sailles Conference. In that year the 
Irish. Italians and Germans sup
ported the Harding-Coolidge ticket 
because the peacemakers in Paris 
had rejected the claims of the lands 
of their forefathers.

Unless the dispute between Mos
cow and Warsaw can be settled 
satisfactorily to the Poles, they may 
visit their wrath on the Party in 
power, especially on Franklin D. 
Roosevelt if he runs again. He must 
stick up for the minority In this 
argument, as he has already done, 
but he «cannot afford to antagonize 
the man in the Kremlin. (There are 
two million five hundred thousand 
Poles and only seven hundred thou
sands Russians in the United Stat
es.)

Shrewd Cordell Hull, who was an 
experienced partisan worker before 
he became Secretary of State, Is 
acutelly aware of the domestic dif
ficulties and prejudices which the 
stead; advance of Stalin's military 
steam roller will raise as it rumbles 
into Baltic, Balkan and Danublan 
countries.

GENERATIONS — A study by 
Democratic strategists of the 19-10 
census figures warns them that 
serious defection In the ranks of im
portant rarial groups can easily de
cide who will be returned as Presi
dent.

Arotmd twenty million people with -
roots in the nations which may be 
affected by the Muscovite diceator's 
decisions dwell In the U. S. A. But 
these are only thh ones who heard 
the "mother tongue" of parents 
spoken in their homes during child
hood, so their ties with Europe are 
recent and close.

There are two million five hund
red thousand Poles, five million 
Germans, two million Scandina
vians. three million eight hundred 
thousand Italians, two million 
Danublan and Balkan peoples, one 
million four hundred thousand 
French

SHELVED—These blocs reside in 
populous states which enjoy the 
largest vote in the electoral college. 
They could easily hold the balance 
of power In such commonwealths as 
New York, New JerSey, Pennsylvan
ia, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana. Michigan 
etc.

Here is the tabulation for F. D 
R.'s own New York: Poles, four 
hundred thirty thousand: Germans, 
six hundred fifty-two thousand;

Russians, two hundred three thou
sand; Italians, one million three 
hundred thousand.

Moscow's reply to our offer of 
help in solving the Polish trouble 
may ease the situation for the Ad
ministration The note was moat 
friendly In style and context. It sug
gested that conditions are not yet 
opportune for our Intervention and 
proposed a delay in talking terms. 
Thus all these problems may be 
shelved until after the war—and, 
therefore, after Election Day.

RESIGN—The clash between El
mer H. Davis and Robert E- Sher
wood of the Office of War Informa
tion may force Mr. Roosevelt to 
hand down an extremely embarras
sing decision. It represents a col
lision of personalities in addition to 
differences of policy.

Dramatist. Sherwood is the nomi
nal head of OWI's foreign opera
tion’s. At the last sessions he con
vinced the House Appropriations 
Committee that his unit Was en
gaged in necessary propaganda work 
and emerged with his funds almost 
untouched. The legislators regarded 
Mr. Davis's domestic organization as 
too politically and fourth-term min
ded. and virtually abolished it. So, 
in fact if not in name. Mr. Sher
wood became a more important fi
gure than his superior.

But the white House has made 
so many calls on the playwright 
that he could not supervise his 
Bureau closely. He has been drafted 
for the writing of Presidential 
speeches and documents by reason 
of mastery of the language of emo
tion. He had to leave the manage
ment of his Department to three 
gentlemen who arq, known as slight
ly "pinko"—Joseph Barnes. Ed John
son and Financier James P. War
burg. Time and again their effu
sions got Mr. Davis and the State 
Department in deep water, hence 
Elmer wants them fired.

F. D. R. needs Mr. Sherwood at 
his side, but it Is likely that Mr. 
Davis may resign—unless he comes 
out on top. Typical procedure may 
be to transfer and promote the for
mer. thus placating the one-time 
radio commentator and newspaper
man.

An amusing sidelight is that Mr. 
Barnes Is a Willkie worshiper, hav
ing accompanied him on his round- 
the-world tour.

ROARS—“Silent' John E. Ran
kin has ogten bested parliamentary 
opposents by resorting to techni
calities. Few days ago aggrieved 
ongressmen had their revenge.
With the support of the American 

Legion the representatives from 
Mississippi tried to obtain control 
of all legislation affecting soldiers 
for his World War Veterans Com
mittee. This move brought argu
ments that a separate unit should 
be created to handle future prob
lems of Oils sort.

He introduced a measure, at the 
last session, bolstering his position; 
it never received serious considera
tion He sought to revive it a few 
days ago, but he had forgotten to

DR. FOSDICK'S
'ON BEING A 
REAL PERSON'
Faith In Divine Backing Brings 
Composed and Confident Living

Nothing more effectively steadies 
a shaken life than positive faith. 
The word "confidence" has the 
Latin root meaning "faith" at the 
heart of it. Let faith in something 
or someone rise strongly, even amid 
deplorable situations, and in the 
people affected panic dies doom, as
surance returns, and they • pull 
themselves together.

This notably is the effect of a 
genuine religious faith. To be sure, 
in the religious realm as In any 
other the faith-function can be 
grievously misused. John Burroughs 
was reared In a wretched type of 
sectarian bigotry. His father, a fan
atical Baptist, said he would as soon 
be found in a liquor saloon as in a 
Methodist churoh. and for a time 
was angrily afraid that his son 
might become a minister In that 
dangerous denomination.

Against this sectarian narrowness 
John Burroughs rebelled; he be
came a lover of nature, a lover of 
his fellowmen, a rare soul of sin
gular depth and serenity, but com
monly counting himself, and re
garded by others, as Irreligious. Yet. 
agnostic as he was in theory, his 
inner coherence and stability were 
rooted in something more positive 
than that. “As the poet hungers for 
the beautiful,” he wrote, "so the re
ligious nature hungers for the divine 
—that which Jesus exemplified more 
fully than any other man -r- the 
humanization of the eternal power 
of the universe, or the fatherhood 
and brotherhood of Ood." Agnostic 
or no agnostic In theory, he lived 
by positive, faiths;
The stars come nightly to the sky,

the tidal wave comes to the sea; 
Nor t|(nc nor space, nor deep, nor

h a ,
Can keep my own away from

MeUlterior steadiness Is the natural 
effect of a confident faith, and mul
titudes of insecure lives wljl never 
find coherence and poise without 
it. When, therefore, religious faith 
collapses, as it has in multitudes 
today, the nervous results are un 
mlStakable An atheist, 'says John 
Buchan, is “a man who has no In
visible means of support.'' The old 
idea that without religious faith a 
man would go to hell has taken on 
contemporary meaning, for nRW  
nervous hells are being arrived at 
by precisely that route, and not 
preachers so much as psychiatrists 
are saying it.

Fftith in divine backing and re
source when practically utilized in 
dally life Is incalculably reassuring. 
Bishop William Quayle, awake at 
night, fruitlessly worrying, heard 
God say to him, “Quayle. you go to 
bed. I'll sit up the rest of the night.' 
Whimsically put, that experience 
symbolizes a matter of major im
portance in the rfure of anxious 
souls.

In these articles we have urged
the necessity of each man's shoul
dering responsibility for himself, 
but there is another side to the mat
ter. One hardly knows who Is more 
to be pitied, the man who refuses 
such responsibility, hiding behind 
rationalizations and alibis, or the 
man who tag.es responsibility for 
everything, shoulders the burdens of 
the world worries about everyone 
else's business as well as his own 
and so becomes a meddlesome, over
strained. distracted person. The 
sense of responsibility can be ruin
ously overworked until It wrecks 
both Inner peace of mind and outer 
personal relationships.

None of us is big enough to take 
responsibility for everything. Our 
accountability Is limited by our 
ability, and that is small. Any man, 
than, who can handle his proper 
obligations that lie near at hand, 
doing the day's stint as best he can. 
sure that the larger load has under 
it shoulders stronger than his and 
behind It a mind wiser than his. has 
some chance of being an effective 
person with the inner calm and 
poise that are the mark of real 
strength. One way or another such 
unhurried, unstrained, composed, 
and confident living always Involves 
a positive faith.
--------------- BUY BONDS-------------- -

[oHywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON 

You got 01 give theae movie pitas 
agents credit sometimes. They're 
amazing fellows. Today the postman 
delivered a big wicker basket to our 
desk inside, all tied up with colored 
ribbons, were a lot of little number
ed packages. An accompanying card 
read:

“The Great United Artists 'Knick
erbocker Holiday’ Jun-Kit—complete 
In one pookage . . .  no headaches 
. . .  no traveling . . .  no hemming and 
hawing In front of the managing 
editor's desk for an okay to attend."

A jun-klt, the card explained, Is 
a Junket in capsule form. “For best 
results open each capsule In num
bered order."

As you may remember, pre-war 
Hollywood was In the throes of a 
aeries of press junkets to various 
cities throughout the country to bal
lyhoo new films.

Then the wartime transportation 
problem put an end to such sight
seeing, much to the regret of press 
agents assigned to publicize the film 
"Knickerbocker Holiday.”

But you can’t stop those movie 
press agents. The '‘Knlckei'bocker 
Holiday" boys immediately came up 
with their “ lun-Mt" in capsule form. 
CAPSULE CONTENTS 

Capsule No. 1 was a package of 
foot powder with the explanation, 
“ No cabs available so Jun-klt starts 
out from railroad station to Hotel 
New Yorker on foot. Press agent No. 
1 fired for failure to have cabs on 
hand”

A deck of monogrammed cards 
from the 21 Club was In capsule No. 
2, with a note: “Some go to the 21 
to drink gin and some to play gin— 
but never the twain shall eat. Cap
sule No. 3 was labeled, "You take 

shopping tour,” and contained a 
carton of clgarets, with a note: 
“Press agent No. 2 fired for shop
lifting—and getting caught."

A box Of Chinese candy from Huby 
Foos was in capsule No. 4. Capsule 
No. 5 was labeled, “You see ‘Okla
homa.’ Tickets for ‘Oklahoma’ so 
scarce scalpers go to scalpers to get 
them.”

"You Rugged Males Have a Date 
With a Pollies Olrl" was the intrigu
ing note attached to Capsule No. 6. 
Enclosed was a photograph of a 
beautiful young lady named Miml 
Walthers who had autographed the 
picture. Intimately.

The note on Capsule No. 7 read, 
“ You visit Billy Rose’s Diamond 
Horseshoe—we could have given you 
a diamond. Or a horseshoe. But we 
didn’t.” There was a program in the 
package.

An ash tray from the 8tork club, 
the book “Since You Went Away, 
“If you can't sleep” and a box 
of aspirin tablets “ for the morning 
of the second day" were in' capsules 
Nos. 8, 9 and 10. There eras a pack 
age o f tobacco from Dunhlll’s In 
No. II.

Capsule No. 12 was. “You lunch at 
8 herry's. Enclosed was a box of
candy.

A program from "Carmen Jones' 
and a Hildegrade record were In 
Capsules Nos. 13 and 1«. No IS was 
a variety of cheese from Reuben's 
restaurant.
SEEING THE SHOW 

"You Attend Special Preview of 
Knickerbocker Holiday'.” read 

note on Capsule No. 1$. Enclosed 
were some stills from the picture, 
which stars Charles Coburn, Nelson 
Eddy and Constance Dowling. “You 
cheer, you laugh,” continued the 
note. “After preview you rush to 
press room where special wires have

| War Today
By DeW rrr MacKENZlE 

Associated Press War Analyst
The soviet union's startling ex

tension of the sovereignty of its 1« 
component republics to Include 
military and diplomatic affairs has 
14ft the outside world In the posi
tion of the scientist who has wit
nessed a phenomenon which he re
cognizes as having momentous po
tentialities but which he isn’t able 
to explain with finality.

The reconstruction tends to 
create a Commonwealth of such 
flexibility that other nations may 
become members Irrespective of 
whether they are geographically 
contiguous to Russia. I cite merely 

examples the cases of Yugasla- 
Bujgarta and Greece, all ofVia.

Which have developed Communist 
parties. Should they adopt the Sov
iet form of government, there 
would seem to be no reason why 
they shouldn't become members of 
the Soviet Union with the same 
degree of sovereignty as the present 
members have.

This also might be true of other 
countries whose political comple
xions have become doubtful since 
the war.

In short, the end of the European 
Conflict might find the Soviet Un
ion with considerably more than its

been set up for direct home paper 
connections. Naturally, we have 
bribed the telegraphers to give us 
copies of your stories and given 
them list of super-ultra-colossal 
words to weave Into your copy.'

Capsule No. 17 was a bill marked
Paid” from the Hotel New Yorker.
‘We check out,” the note read, ‘ ‘be

fore we get thrown out. There Is a 
tense moment when the bill Is pre
sented, but the remaining United 
Artist press agent finally beats the 
rap. Otherwise, he too, would have 
been tired"

Yes, sir, these movie press agent* 
are amazing fellows.

present W members.
Even if there tare no acquisitions 

to the union, the present member - 
ship could create a tremendous
problem in the construeHon of any 
post-war "League of Nations” . Hie 
point is, of course, that since each 
of the component Mates of the 
union Is privileged to have separ
ate relations with the outside 
world, Moscow would In effect — 
should It Insist on the point — 
have 16 votes in the LShgue of 
Nations. All Other countries would 
have one, exoeptfng that the Brit
ish commonwealth has six, count
ing Us dominions and India.

Now that’s one of the Vocks an 
which President Wilson's hopes of 
American membership in tha Lea
gue or Nations crashed. H ie United 
States senate In refusing to Join'the 
league based its action In part on 
the fact that the British would 
have six votes to tmr one. This 
might result In the United States 
being voted into a position which 
it didn't ttke.

Whatever 
matter of mu 
the autonomy 
publics will give the urilon great 
bargaining strength.

The Soviet reorganisation alto 
would seem likely to ease the way 
for reincorporation of the Baltic 
states Into the union, 
nations they have a 
the1 Russian commonwealth.
----------------BUY BONDS---------------

So They Say
Who, since Adam, has overlooked 

women?—Manpower Chairman Paul 
V. McNutt’s answer to charges that 
women in Industry are treated as a
minority. • • •

Whether or not we can speedily 
and sufficiently supply superior ah - 
craft to the front lines now wW de
cide the general trend- in the present 
war situation and determine its 
outcome—Jap Premier Hideki Tojo.

e.
may happen In the 

multiple voting power, 
ay of the 16 soviet re-

I. As sovereign 
right to join

FUNNY BUSINESS
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"Could I have enough time off to i 
on this book

• out and get «  refund

Gktai planish
r r t s f i t  h Sindiirfirn

The harder we work, the more we 
put into our jobs, the more ohanoe 
we have of knocking out the enemy 
quickly—the more chance we have 
of keeping our casualties low.—OWI 
Director Elmer Davis.
relabel it “SevcntyfEighth Congress" 
instead of "Seventy-Seventh." He 
asked permission to make the cor
rection but he was Mocked by a 
point at order that provoked roars 
Of unfriendly laughter.

Peter Edson's Column: ______ ___

QUEER HANDLING OF 'CUTBACK'
Bv PETER EDSON 

The Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

Telling the people the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth about the 
cancellation of war contracts, cut
backs and reconversion to civilian 
Industry is going to be twice as nec
essary as telling them the facts 
about the war. Necessity for 
maintaining military secrecy is a 
perfectly sound reason for not re
vealing where all the war plants are 
and how much of what each is mak
ing. But In the readjustments to 
peacetime production, there can be 
no excuse for falling to explain to 
the public in the greatest detail why 
every shift in employment and pro
duction is made. And if such explan
ations are not. made the misunder
standing« will be multiplied into a 
post-war confusion that will be far 
worse than anything developing In 
wartime-

A case In point developed at the 
end of the year in Cleveland, Ohio, 
when Thompson Products, Inc., an
nounced layoffs for 1,500 employes 
and shortening of the work week for 
14.500 others, cutting them back 
from 13 days’ work In each two 
weeks to five and a half days a 
week. This welcome little New 
Year's greeting came because of a 
sudden, .«harp cutback In orders for 
aircraft Valves and parts. The 
Thompson management annotuiced 
that it had no advance notice of the 
cutback, the Information coming In
directly from the aircraft engine 
builders who held the prime con
tract.

On Its face, this situation
completely eockeywi^Why^ at this

cutback in airplane engines? With 
aircraft production goaLs for 1944 
set far above production in 1943. 
why should there be any layoffs ahd 
reductions in hours in any aircraft 
plant in the country? To the em
ployes in the Thompson plants af
fected by this cutback, the situation 
undoubtedly did not make Sense, 
and if they were told no more than 
was in the company's announce
ment, it no doubt caused a lot of 
needless worry.
LOOKS QUEER, BUT ISNT 

A check-up in Washington reveal
ed what had happened. The cutback 
had been ordered because the army 
had all the engines and parts for 
training planes that It would need 
for the duration of the war. There 
was no need for military secrecy in 
this. This, in fact, was bad news for 
Oetmanv and Japan. It could have 
been broadcast to the Axis, without 
revealing a single production figure. 
Just to let the super-races know that 
all this American productive capacity 
that had been going into training 

>w be concentratedplanes could nbw
in the production of combat planes. 
It could have been handled as a pat 
on the back to the employes, con- 

ktulating them on having com- 
t. was a pro- 
handled like 

■ H I I  workers with 
bad tastes in their mouths.

Hits tM  
Thompson Products it going to be re
peated thousands of times In

workers now In war production.
The Thompson Products case 

merely points up what Is going to 
be necessary If these cutbacks are 
to be handled Intelligently, first by 
good government In scheduling the 
contract cancellations, second 
good management In 
for reconversion to post-war produc
tion. third by good labor relations 
and good public relations In making 

that everyone concerned has a

ent in pi 
i to post
good lab 
; relation 
one cono

clear understanding of what Is hap
pening and why It is necessary. If 
ever the country had an Issue Which 
required mass education to avoid 
panic, this is it.
NO UNEMPLOYMENT 
PROBLEM NOW 

Right now, the manpower recon 
version problem provides no great 
difficulty. There is still a shortage of 
workers In nearly every industry. 
Over-all employment Is still climb
ing. An optimistic view la that It 
will reach a peak about mid-summer 
then carry along at an even level 
till the end of the war. Then watch 
for the drop. It can be a nose dive 
crash, or a parachute deaeent with 
a happy landing.

Such spotty unemployment as now 
develops from cutbacks Is causing 
no great maladjustment Working 
wives who took war jobs out of pa
triotism are going back to families, 
old men back to their rocking chairs, 
youngsters back to schools—and lik
ing it. There are other Jobs for most 
of those who want them and need 
them. The obvious need la to tflkn 
and manage the Job «hilts so there 
tvO ltai minimum of unemployment. 
That requires a tremendous amount I 
of

XXVIII
D E C  5, 1941, was a good normal 

day in the career of Dr. 
Gideon Planish, Directive Secre
tary of the DDD—the Dynamos 
of Democratic Direction.

He had returned late the eve
ning before from a routine visit 
to Washington, where he had ap
peared as an expert on Eskimos 
before a congressional committee.

He arose at 8 o’clock, a pleas
ant, cherubic sight, with his gray 
short beard jutting out over his 
cherry-and-blue striped pajama 
jacket.

The morning was chilly, but he 
took a shower with almost no 
shudders. In the past 10 years 
he had got as used to a daily 
bath as Winifred Homeward.

He hastily, for he was a man 
of affairs with an ignorant world 
awaiting his guidance, put on the 
short athletic underwear, pale 
blue, which, Peony often declared, 
"made him look as oomphy as the 
Great God Pan,” and his newly 
tailored suit of pale brown che
viot.

He bounced downstairs for 
breakfast of oatmeal and bacon 
and eggs and toast and four cups 
o f coffee, with his daughter Car
rie, aged almost 20.

She was a  pert and pretty fig
ure, in sweater and tweed skirt, 
but she did not seem to him richly 
and truly feminine, Ilka her 
mother.

She was a junior in Hunter 
College, and devoted to such un- 
glamorous subjects aa physics, 
mechanical drawing and ethnol
ogy. ;

It exasperating to have her, 
though ordinarily a civil young 
woman, calmly state that he and 
Peony were old-fashioned sur
vivals of a Flaming Youth era 
that to her was as antiquated and 
ridiotUous as the Dutch Tulip 
Craze or Mr. Gladstone.

He had given up trying to be 
helpful to her young men by giv
ing them valuable inside Informa
tion regarding the International 
Situation of 1941 and the secret 
plans of fallen France. All of 
them, skinny and intellectual or 
stout and bawdy, expected to go 
to war some day as flghtihg sol
diers. Yet when he, the secretary 
o f the DDD, triad to inspire them 
With his best explanations of what 
Winston Churchill was going to 
do year after next, they just didn’t 
sewn to iisTcn*

This morning, he 
•o Carrie, <

them herself half an hour before, 
until Peony appeared, adorable 
and soft in a lace-trimmed peach- 
blow negligee, gurgling, “ Every
body here? I can't seem to get 
up mornings, any more. But, oh 
boy, did I dance with Xal Home
ward and Sherry Belden last 
night, while you were gadding off 
to Washington! What, no straw
berries?”

* * •
L ilS  office was a square, ruddy
1 1  room with a solid mahogany 
desk, a silver-framed picture of 
Peony, solid mahogany chairs, a 
portly fireplace, and a cas filled 
with autographed books about 
Conditions and Situations.

He read the mail that his secre
tary had opened and arranged in 
a pile on his desk. He loved read
ing mail; it made him feel im
portant to be denounced in the 
same batch as an English Tory, 
as «  Russian Communist, as a 
Midwestern provincial; to be 
asked his opinions; to be invited 
to adddress clubs and colleges.

He dictated the answers as 
rapidly as a windmill. Only one 
letter bothered him: that from 
Mr. Johnson of Minneapolis, the 
unpaid local director of the DDD 
Powerhouse.

Mr. Johnson of Minneapolis was 
nobody and everybody. Some
times Dr. Planish remembered 
him as a lawyer, sometimes as a 
newspaperman, Sometimes as a 
'farmer, sometimes as a small mer- 
chnt, sometimes as a labor union 
seeretary, sometimes as a million
aire lumberman. He accepted in
tellectual manna from the pro
fessional manna-handlers, but he 
could never be depended upon. 
At any moment he was likely to 
complain that the manna had too 
much soda in it.

Mr. Johnson ot Minneapolis 
wrote now: “ I don’t like the way 
our local Powerhouse of the DDD 
is going. We are supposed to be 
still in existence, and I notice in 
your bulletins that you say we 
are ‘thriving and doing a fine 
work in acquainting the Scandi
navian citizens with the ideals of 
Americanism.’

“ I don’t know. I haven't been 
able to get the committee together 
for a month now, and all our 
English for Foreigners and history 
classes, etc., etc., are just on pa 
per, and anyway, 1 don't feel there 
is-anything we can tell the Swi 
it Norwegians A  Danes about De
mocracy.

•1 first joined the DDD because 
1 had an uncomfortable ietUtm

that in these days a fellow 
to do something more than just
make a living I’ll admit I was 
a goat. I was impressed by all 
the titles and degrees that you
fellows on the National Board 
have. But now I’m wondering.

“ A lot of this inside informs- 
tion that you send us and that 
we’re supposed to hand on to the 
peasantry is pretty mildewed now. 
The ox-teams got across the Alle
ghenies with the news quite 
some time ago. You keep telling 
us that Zeke Bittery is a Fascist 
Out here, we've known for 20 
years that Zeke is nothing but 
a crackpot evangelist who would 
undercut Judas by eight piects 
of silver. Why don’t you give us 
something new? For instance. 
Are there any Fascists that con
tribute to the DDD so as to look 
patriotic . . .”

Dr. Planish grunted to his sec
retary, “Regular crank.”

• • •
JXE wrote to Mr. Johnson that 

it had been a rare privilege 
to peruse his profound analysis 
of the present Confusion of 
Tongues, and might he please 
read his letter to .the Board of 
Directors, and he was sore that 
so bright a man as Mr. Johnson 
would soon have the Minneapolis 
Powerhouse hitting on all eight 
again.

He was, actually, somewhat 
more disturbed by the letter than 
he admitted.

His circular letters asserted the 
busy existence of 97 Powerhouses, 
as a reason for sending in larger 
and quicker donations. Actually, 
only 16 of them were visibly op
erating, and if that fact got out, 
susceptible Generous Givers might 
think the DDD was a zombie or
ganization, and quit giving.

But he did not let the recollec
tion worry him long. After all, 
could a man be a leader o f public 
thought if he was going to be dis
turbed by all the Mr. Johnsons 
of all the Minneapolises that, so 
many miles from the Directive 
Secretary of the Dynamos of 
Democratic Direction, were deep 
in provincial darkness?

“ I’d like to fee some o f these 
fellows try to do my job!”  he said 
to his secretory, and looked at 
her as always for applause.

To list the telephone calls which 
Incessantly disturbed the Doctor’s 
high literary mbod Would be 
merely to give a depressing view 
of human selfishness. To con
sider how many persons wanted 
him to make speeches, without 
fee, how many rival dealers in 
oratory wanted to borrow from 
his stock of ideas about Abraham
Lincoln, would be merely ■ _____
But these annoyances he at M et 
forgot in the pure ecstasy of com* 

; position.
He went on until the bads o f

St. Timothy the Good struck U 
o ’clock.

<«91
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WAKE-UPeach (My'that the 4àme Is operated, 
hr exhibited.

SECTION M I.
If any section, subsection, sen

tence, clause or phrase of this or
dinance is for any reason held to 
be unconstitutional, void or Invalid, 
the validity of the remaining por
tions of this ordinance shall not be 
affected thereby, It being the intent 
of the City Commission in adopt
ing, and of the Mayor in approv
ing, this ordinance that no portion 
thereof, or provision or regulation 
contained herein, Shall become In
operative or fall by reason of any 
unconstttutionaltty of invalidity of 
any section, subsection, sentence, 
clause, phrase, portion, provision, or 
regulation of this ordinance.

SECTION M il.
The fact that the Immediate 

passage and adoption of this ordin
ance Is necessary for the preserva
tion of the public peace, property.

BIGOERR OP TEXAS
This is about Riggers of Texas, 

pamphleteer extraordinary, print
er for plain people, our modern 
Tom Paine. He got completely fed 
up one day on bureaucrats, poli- 
tlcrats and atphabetrocrats. He 
made a list of some of them and 
sent a few copies to his friends 
with the suggestion that it be 
filed away as “an index of the 
goofiest period of American his
tory.”

When the responses began to 
roil in Mr. Biggers was surprised, 
astonished, amazed, overwhelmed. | 
That was last April. Mr. Biggers 
is more surprised today, nine | 
months later. His gentle little 
snowflake became a pellet, a 
snowball, a snowdrift, an ava
lanche. His homely stuff struck 
home. "The common people heurd 
him gladly," He told them what 
they wanted to hear.

His first print of 1000 copies 
has now gone to four million, with 
another fopr million rolling off 
the presses. He is getting eight 
hundred letters a day and Aver
ages 40,000 copies in his outgoing 
mail between dawn and dark. 1 
Last Saturday his postage bill ‘  
was $256.00.

The public relations experts in 
New York and Washington who 
never undertake a job for less 
than a ten or fifty thousand dol
lar fee might say "pooh-pooli" to 
all this. Biggers may seem small 
to them. But when better and 
bigger Biggers are built, I want 
to order one. Biggers is a big man 
today just because he is a small 
business man and knows what the 
other little people are up against. 
He talks their language.

Biggers is a small printer and 
at first he rolled his own. But 
now he is drowned in I he flood of 
orders, fighting for air. He can’t 
handle the stampede. So he is 
turning over the print jobs tu 
other printers as far as Chicago, . 
a million at a time. Churning no 
copyright, he tells one and all 
to help themselves and print their 
own. The result is that millions of 
other copies are being printed, of 
which he knows nothing. But it 

; is likely his salty Epistle to the 
Bureaucrats will run twenty mil- 

1 lion copies before it loses speed. If 
folks vote as they write Biggers’

' there's a sea-tide flowing up the 
Potomac.

There is a human interest story 
I in this man Biggers and his inky 
, little shop that the SATEVE Post, 
i Collier's or Life ought not to over-
■ look. He is lean as Lincoln, sun-
I burned as Davy Crockett and

steady on the trigger. Ben Frank
lin, Tom Paine, Dean Swift, Vol- 

1 taire would love this man from 
Texas. So would old Tom Jef-

i ferson who was no slouch him
self when he took pen in hand.

But I forgot. Congressman
! Fullmer of South Carolina got
! one of the Biggers Block Busters
> last June, #hd"<fndertook to set 
1 Mr. Bigger r. back on his haunches.
! I ’ll bet that is one letter the

Honorable wished he had never 
mailed. Biggers bounced off the 

. canvass, oiled up his leathery fist,

. and let ’er go on the Honorable.
> Wham! He sent copies of this out
> to his friends also, and did thty
■ eat it up? They did. They wolfed 

it down and howled for more. And
' so not only his Index of the Al- 
; phabets but millions of his Full

mer letters are going out into 
j every county in the U. S., in

cluding the Congressman's coun-
> ties. The Fullmer district is full 
. of them. It's rare reading, folks,—

“a bunch of fan-tailed theorists
1 who are attacking everything that 
: has made America great, even its 
5 geography, calendar and clock.”
 ̂ So the letters pour in to Big-

2 gers,—from railroad conductors, a 
. CIO organizer in Detroit, AF of 
( L men, sc4<Jjers, sheep men, cow 
b punchers, miners, ministers, all

wanting copies. Maybe you will 
s want some too. If you do, a dollar 
l will bring you a hundred. The 
8 address is E. M. Biggers, 100 Sa- 
8 bine Street, Houston, 10, Texas.
1 SAMUEL B. PETTSNGILL.
------------------- BUY BONDS---------------

HOLIDAY
SALT LAKE CITY—Pvt. James 

Russell Miller of Lewiston, Idaho, 
has a week's furlough from a Mis
sissippi army camp.

He spent it—at another army 
camp. Port Douglas, Utah, visiting 
his father, Cpl. Lawrence W. Miller.

j ----------------BUY BONDS----------------
Read Pam pa News Classified Ads.

5 0  Lve CLeCTEO MYSELF 
A COMMlTTFe OS ONE To 
ERASE THE NATIONAL 

M ENACE ! j --------- -------------- -

YOu « h O vCuft S in g in g  n a v e  BROKEN up r o m a n c e s  all over  
TOWN I AND BESIDES.YOU KEEP WOMEN FROM CONCENTRATING 
ON THEIR HOUSEWORK— AND YOU MAKE SCHOOLGIRLS

neglect Their, studies /  ^ lfhealth and safety, and the further 
fact that its Immediate adoption 
and approval is necessary for the 
efficient operation of municipal

A  strike’s a strike figures Tony Icaufrnann, former (Chicago Cub, as 
he winds up with duck pin ball to heave one at (left to right) 
Gsfbby Hartnett, catching, while Pat Pieper, Cubs’ publicity man, 
Jimmy Archer and Bob O’Farreir, also former Cubs, make up cheer
ing Section. Quartet will take part in Bowlium team tournament 

Feb. 26 under banner of Chicago Cubs Alumni,^

THAT iS 
PRECISELY 

THE ARGUMENT 
THE JAPS MAKE, 

COLONEL j

t HAVE' YOU'RE AN INFLUENTIAL MAN. T  I AM SORRY. 
WEBAW...VHE FEEL THAT A PUBLIC V GENTLEMEN}
STAND BY YOU W FAVOR Of f -7  ■— ——-----"
THE ALUEP CAUSE WOULD QUASH /  r  

I A P  FIF TH  COLUM N A C TIV ITY

MY WORD! 
HAS tWESNS
GONE IN 
FOR HERO 

. WORSHIP?

RETIRED... 1 
AM NO LONGER 
ACTIVE IN 
POLITICS J.

such games or dispensing of skill 
or pleasure shall be considered as 
skill or pleasure machines and tax
ed at the higher rate fixed for such 
machines.

SECTION II.
Every "owner” as that term is 

hereinabove defined, who owns, 
controls, possesses, exhibits, displays, 
or who permits to be exhibited or 
displayed in this City any coin- 
operated machines as that term is 
defined herein, shall pay and there 
Is hereby levied on every coin-oper
ated machine as defined in this 
ordinance, except such as are ex
empted herein, an annual occupa
tion tax determined by the follow
ing schedule:

(a) For each “merchandise or 
music coin- operated machine” as 
that term is hereinabove defined, a 
fee of Ten Dollars ($10.00i, where

ORDINANCE NO. 235 
ORDINANCE DEFINING 

MS: LEVYING AN OCCUP- 
JN TAX OP ONE-HALF 
AMOUNT 1FVIED BY THE 

TE ON CERTAIN COIN 
RATED MACHINES. MER- 
NDlSlNC. OR MUSIC COIN 
RATED MACHINES AND

0OYY IP WE / well, it’s  Cyeh but WHEN V
DON'T GELS fa jR F lS S T /T H 'B oii GETS f  
HIM TH' 3055)  FAILURE ( HIS HEART ON f  

’ ,« GONNA (  SINCE VvE ( SUMPIN, HE <] 
BE PLENTY'BEGAN THIS VDONfTUKE M  

BURNED/ I CAMPAIGN L TO BE -"Y  
Sa T gf^fDISAPPOINTtD

THERE'S ONLY
X I  GUESS THÈ \ /  NOviXONE THIN® 
GUY WAG TOO VWHATLiYro DO--BE 
SPART-JUST WHEN) WE DO JthE BRUSH 
WE THOUGHT WE {  ABOUT (RUN 

. HAD’IM, POUF/ h .  IT? /  IM i MOT 
fepiMESGONll.' i  \  )-<O U T g k

Twenty-five Cents ($1.25), where 
thAcoin, fee or token used, or which 
may be used, in the operation 
thereof Ls one of the value in ex
cess of one cent (lc) and not ex
ceeding five cents (8c), or repre
sents a value in excess of one cent 
(lc) and not exceeding five cents 
(5c).

SECTION nr.
For each “skill or pleasure coin 

operated machine” as that term is 
hereinabove defined, a fee of Thir
ty Dollars ($30.00) where the coin, 
fee or token used, 
be used

2  •*T-f-4vl■' •«« M™«. '* t. " ■!«£.«. »J
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COOVO r

WH\P 
— I TMor which may 

in the operation thereof 
is one of the value of five cents 
(5c), or represents a value in ex
cess of five cents (5c).

(a) A fee of fifteen dollars 
($15 00) where the coin, fee or tok
en used, or Which mky be used, in 
the operation thereof, Is one of 
the value in excess of one cent (lc) 
and not exceeding five cents (5c) or 
represents a value in excess of one 
cent (lc) and not exceeding live 
cents (5c).

SECTION IV.
Provided that nothing herein 

shall prevent the “operator" of such 
machine from paying the tax levied 
in this ordinance for the account 
of the “owner” but the payment of 
such tax by such Operator or other 
persons shall not relieve the owner 
from the responsibility of comply
ing with ail provisions of this or
dinance.

SECTION V.
Gas meters, pay telephones, pay 

toilets, and cigaretts vending mach
ines which are now subject to an 
occupation or gross receipts tax and 
"service coin-operated machines” as 
that term is defined, are expressly 
exempt from the tax levied herein, 
and the other provisions of this or
dinance.

SECT-ON VI.
Every coln-opei ated machine sub

ject to the payment of the tax 
levied herein, and upon which the 
said tax has not been paid as pro
vided herein, is hereby declared to 
be a public nuisance, and may be 
seized and destroyed by the City 
Police and his agents, as in such 
cases made and provided by law for 
the seizure and destruction of com
mon nuisances.

SECTION VII.
Nothing herein shall be construed 

or have the effect to license, per
mit, authorize or legalize any ma
chine, device, table, or coin-operat
ed machine, the keeping, exhibition, 
operation, display or maintenance 
of which is now illegal or in viola
tion of any Article of the Penal 
Code of this State or the Constitu
tion of this State.

SECTION VIII.
No skill or pleasure coin-operated 

machine shall be permitted within 
500 feet of any school building in
this City.

SECTION IX.
The occupation tax levied herein 

shall be paid to the City Secretary 
who shall issue an occupation tax 
receipt. Said occupation tax receipt 
shall be attached to the coin-oper
ated machine mentioned in the re
ceipt and shall bear the serial num
ber of the particular machine.

SECTION X.
It shall hereafter be unlawful for 

any person .company, corporation 
or association to operate, exhibit 
or display any coin-operated mach
ine in the City of Pampa. Texas, 
without having attached thereto an 
occupation tax receipt and no oc
cupation tax receipt Issued for a 
certain coin operated machine shall 
be transferred to any other mach
ine.

SECTION XI.
Any person, firm or corporation 

violating any of the provisions of 
this ordinance, shall, upon convic
tion of such violation, be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall 
be lined In any sum not to exceed 
One Hundred ($10000) Dollars, and 
the unlawful operation of any com 
operated machine shall constitute 
a distinct and separate offense for

N O' EVIL YiEUtOiNE /W O  
VOOULD HAVE TIE c—  
hulled  f  j — — >
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FUNNY BUSINESS

By J. R. WILLIAMS
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smS hri
r  (USMC Photo From SEA)
Ita »ttiludea of tense expectancy, the trio of Marines at left awaiti 
the big moment—when baker pulls from field oven the first Marine- 
made pies baked on Bougainville Island. Baker is unidentified 
Hungry-eyed trio, left to right, are Pvts. Daniel Diggs, Asheville 
Jt C.J Samuel C. Pitts, Philadelphia, Pa.; and Everett Withrow 

Pullyup, Wash.

County Expenditures During 
1943 Reported at New Low

Gray county spent less money in 
1M3 than It did in either 1939. 1940. 
1941 or 1943. the annual report of 
County Auditor Ramon C. Wilson 
presented to the county commission
ers reveals.

In the past year Gray county spent 
SMOS5.59. or «94.441.12 less than In 
1942. For the entire period. 1939-42. 
expenses are down one-third. This Is 
true on dollars, but Auditor Wilson 
cautions, "it is inaccurate insofar

Cities, Camps 
Get Awards For 
Water Plants

COLLEGE STATION. Feb 3-(/P) 
—W. H. Hicks, city engineer ol 
Paris, was elected president ol the 
Texas waterworks and sewage 
abort school for 1944. sponsored by 
the Ifexas A. Sc M. engineering 
school, the state health department 
and the Texas division of the Amer
ican Waterworks association.

He succeeds Roy Matthews. Al
bany waterworks superintendent.

Other officers elected were: W. 
N. Joiner. San Marcos, first vice- 
president; Joe B. Winston, Univers
ity of Texas medical school. Galves
ton. second vice-presideht; F M. 
Ehlers and Mrs. Earl H. Goodwin 
o f the state health department, re
elected secretary and assistant sec
retary-treasurer

Od W. A. Hardenbergh or the 
army sanitary corps designated ma
laria as the big overseas problem. 
Malaria, be said, accounts for one- 
third of the hospital cases — 10 
¡ ¡ r  the number of battle casual

i z e  sanitary corps comprises 
MSO officers of which 35 are Tex
ans. with 18 On overseas duty. As 
a result of supervision of the water 
supply, there have been no water 
borne disease outbreaks in service 
camps of the United States since 
outbreak of the war.

Presentation of awards to out
standing water or sewage plant de
velopments were made to the fol
lowing cities and camps by Dr 
George W. Cox. state health offi
cer: Laredo. Victoria. Seguin, Hous
ton. Lubbock, Halingen. Fort Worth. 
Camp Wolters. Blackland Army Air 
Field. Kerrvllle. Tyler. Austin and 
El Paso.

Life memberships for outstanding 
services rendered in 1943 was 
awarded to C. L. Billings, superin
tendent of water purification at Dal
las. and D. W Robinson of the 

'Community Public Service Co. ol 
Fort Worth.

-Bl'Y  BONDS----------------
Rich Frenchmen 
Buying Art Works

MADRID, Feb. 3—(A*)—The new 
millionaires ol France—merchants 
engaged In the black market—are 
frantically buying up masterpieces 
of art at auctions in their eagerness 
to convert francs Into articles of In
trinsic value. Paris correspondents 
of the Spanish press report.

The aurora australis is the Ant
arctic counterpart of the aurora 
borealis.

SOVIET COMPOSER
HORIZONTAL 51 Toward 
1 Depicted- 52 Symbol for 

youthful -A nickel 
symphonic S3 Musteline 

'composer, mammal
Dmitri — 55 He is one of

131«regular .  the Russian
14 Separate ' I  ------
15 Symbol for)

tellurium f  VERTICAL
I? Note in 2 -------  is 37

Guido's scale years old 
19Compass point 3 Native metal 
19Sub voce. ,  4 Foot part
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7]

(abbr.) 1 
M Et cetera 

«abbr.»
22 Symbol for 

erbium -
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solar disc 
20 Babylonian 

deity ,
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coming

»w X d K g  
37 Measure 
31 Swiss

« f  . .
44 Roulette 
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* One (Scot.) 

y 7 Uncloses 
g Immensa 
9 Anger 

10 Size of shot 
It Port

12 Stair
16 Greek letter 
10 Strict 
21 Crinkled 

fabric
23 Type face
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26 Hurrahs
28 Musical 

dramas
29 Infirm
33 Be quiett
34 Like

ml
35 Symbol for 

tantalum
39 Courtyard
40 Muse of 
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42 Ignited
43 Blemish
44 Judicial henc»l
46 Emmets
50 English river
53 Opus (abbr.)
54 Railroad 

(abbr )
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Time Clock Frand  

Draws C nviclioa
DALLAS. Feb. 3 — </P)-Federal 

Judge T. W. Davidson has sentenced 
seven persons to terms ranging from 
60 days to six months on charges 
or conspiracy to defraud the gov
ernment by having false hours 
punched In their time clock records 
to reflect hours as worked when 
they were not on the Job, or with 
conniving in the practice, at the 
North American aviation plant.

At the same time three lawyers 
appointed by Judge Davidson to 
counsel with the men and women 
defendants in the cases loosed at
tacks on the cost-plus contract sys
tem.

Sentences assessed were: James 
Dean Goss. Madalyn Louise Sparks, 
Alice Fay Tacker, Gladys F. G. 
Sides and Sarah Wilmerth Dees

Papers Plan Two - 
February Holidays

NEW YORK, feb. 3—(Ah—Major 
New York afternoon daily newspa
pers plan to omit publication on Lin
coln’s birthday. Feb. 12. and on 
Washington’s birthday, Feb. 22, to 
save newsprint, it was learned to
day.

They are the World-Telegram, 
Sun. Post. Journal American and 
the Brooklyn Eagle.

It was made clear, however, that 
In the event of an invasion of Eu
rope or other national emergency, 
which would require publication in 
the public interest, the plan to sus
pend for the holidays would be 
dropped.
McLean, 60 days in jail each; Alvin 
F. Pruitt and George Andrew Gra
ham, Jr., six months in the Texar
kana penal institution each.

Cosmic Evolution 

Study N ay Bo Aided
NEW YORK, Fib. 3-(Ah— The 

elliptical-shaped star, the first non
round star ever seen, which was an
nounced from Harvard’s South Af
rican observatory, holds the promise 
of new information about cosmic 
evolution.

The South African director. Dr. 
J. S. Paraskevopoulos, suggested that 
the star may be an example of the 
cataclysm which creates planetary 
systems, which are earths like ours 
and the rest of the sun’s family.

This observation comes on the 
heels of two of the most sensation
al astronomical discoveries ever 
made, both almost positive evidence 
of the existence of planets in far 
off space, the first ever found. Both 
discoveries were made within the 
past year and lost in the war news.

The Harvard observation, while It 
does not yet necessarily mean that 
planets are being formed, fits in 
with other recent observations and 
theories which would make forma
tion of planets fairly frequent. In
stead of, as thought until a few

rrs ago. one of the rarest things 
creation. In fact now the pos
sibility of so many other planets is 

visioned that there is a chance of 
somewhere another earth just like 
ours, even to the climate.

The two new planets have not been 
seen directly, but their presence was 
detected by the gravitational pulls 
they put on their parent stars, pulls 
which dragged those stars a Tittle 
off their, proper orbits.

One of these new planets is in the 
star system 61 Oygnl, which is two 
stars revolving around each other. 
The weight of the new planet there 
can be calculated and is about 10 
times that of Jupiter, the second 
planet outward from the earth, and 
biggest In the sun’s family.

Allied Airforces 
Set Bomb Record
*  ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al
giers, Feb. 3—OPH-Allled airforces 
of the Mediterranean area dropped 
18,000 tons of bombs on the Ger
mans in this theater in January, 
bringing the total since the North 
African landings to more than 100.- 
000 tons. The highest previous

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1944
Finns Say Their

monthly figure was 17,900 tons in 
September, whe 
togs took place

when the Salemo land- 
The main targets 

in January were German commu
nications and airfields in Italy.

Position
If TB0T
'Serious'

NEW YORK. Feb. 
dent Risto Ryti told the 
of the 1944 Finnish diet that "Fin
land is still able to make indepen
dent decisions bui the country's po
sition has aagato become serious," 
the Finnish radio said. The broad
cast was reported by U. 8. govern
ment monitors.-____________________ « r - ■ -v. -

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
8TAR SULPHUREOUS COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destngs In
testinal germs and wanna that 
cause most all disease and loas of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
to feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, ] 
and egg production good, 
very little. Money back if not satis
factory. CRETNEY8

as the 1943 dollar has declined in 
value.

For 1942, disbursements totaled 
*338,806 71; 1941. $321,04972; 1940, 
$366,932.83; 1939, *478,318.63 The
1943 figure does not Include bonds 
purchased.

Receipts during the past year to
taled *458,797.78.

Turning to post-war plans, the 
auditor states:

"We believe there can be no seri
ous quarrel with the present policy 
of building reserves to care for what 
might be referred to as fixed ex
penses suspended by war time re
strictions. 1. e., machine and major 
road and bridge repairs, and main
tenance of ample balances in all ac
counts.

■'Continuation of this policy to
gether with a constant and alert 
study of changing conditions and 
possibilities may be the practical ex
tent of such planning until It Is pos
sible to compile a definite list ol 
needs and establish relative Impor
tance of such needs."

"Our records show that replace
ment costs of road equipment and 
machinery for the years 1938 to 1941 
inclusive averaged slightly less than 
$20.000 per year and to prevent the 
pent-up demand for such machin
ery coming as a charge against the 
revenues of one or two years, bonds 
have been purchased to serve as a 
cushion to the impact of heavy pur
chases that must be made when ma
chinery is again available.

"Tax payments have maintained a 
high level and registration fees from 
motor vehicles have greatly exceed
ed anticipated income from this 
source.

"Reduced tax rates by both state 
and county have given the lowest 
levy to effect since 1916 when the 
state rate was 45 cents and the coun
ty rate was 35 cents,” a total of 80 
cents.

The present ¿ax rate Is 47 cents 
state and 50 cents county, a total of 
97 cents.

Assessed valuation of Gray county 
for 1943 Is *28.722.651; in 1942, the 
figure was *29,396,117; in 1920, *4,- 
038.903

Bank balances as of Dec. 31. 1943, 
on the 15 funds:

General. *63.386 76; Jury. *7.793.91; 
road ahd bridge. *3.015.46; road and 
bridge 1, *14.938 18; road and bridge 
2. *39,840.87; road and bridge 3. *7,- 
346.02; road and bridge 4, $10.318 34; 
court house and Jail. *3.282.38.

Bond interest and sinking fund. 
*15.866 21; court house and jail In
terest and sinking. *27,277.24; road 
and bridge interest and sinking. *3,- 
006 04; special. *5.691 40; salary. *10,- 
289.42; permanent school, *1,352 20; 
lateral road *4.492 80: total bank bal
ance. all funds. *217,897.53.

Transfers from general to salary 
and from special to various tax sup
ported funds totaled *168.039 44, of 
which *25.000 was from general to 
salary and *143,039.44 In the other 
category.

Bonded outstanding indebtedness 
of the county as of Dec. 31, 1943, is 
(809.000.

BUY BONDS

at LEVINE'S THRIFTY LEVINES LAY AWAY PLAN
A small deposit will hold your sei eriioa — small weekly payments

Women's Choice 
Print & Plain Dresses

This is the top combination for all smart buty women. 
A bright print top with a dark skirt or a dark top with 
a bright skirt. These are the styles that are sweeping 
the country and Levines have them for your approval.

89 8Sizes 
9 to 15 
12 to 20

i Q? 8 ! °  i ? » /  Pick your dress now. A 
2 0  / 2 small deposit will hold it

Others 

5.98 to 12.98

Ladies' Nan-Talloded Suits 
For SPRING

Satin bound lapels in cavalry fwill or worsted materials. Sol
id colon, stripes or pastel colon. These suits are styled by 
leading detignen, beautiful fitting skirts and long tail
ored coats.

A "Most B e" in your J  
wardrobe t h i s  spring.
Sizes 10 to 2 0 , 3 8  to 44.
All Alterations Free!

Others 16.98 to 2150

Buy

An E xtra  War 
Bond Today

W e hove just received our fint 
Spring shipment of

Boys Sport Coals
In rlalds or Tweed», styled just like 
dads. Good choice of color» to match 
your slacks.

Boys Slacks 2 .98  81 3.98

levies LAY-A-WAY PLAN
Men, Gel Set lor Spring in a

New Spring Suit
Whether you ore partial to a single or double breasted suit 

a conservative or a snappy youthful suit Levines
stock is complete, offering you a wide choice of color, style 
and fabric.

Gabardines (|
Worsteds 1 
Tweeds 
Twists 
Serge
Herringbone

Girls' Dresses
New Spring

Bright cotton dresses in »pun» 
or prints. One or two piece style». 
When you see these you’ll want 
your daughter to have several. 
< «me in now while sir«» are 
complete. All alterations free. A 
small deposit holds your selrc-

1.98

Others
24.50 lo 32.50

AU Alterations 
F R E E  . . . and we 
guarantee our alter
ations. '  1

Men's Hats
Nationally advertised Resictal 
and Dorsey Jay men's hats in 
styles for every personality. The 
Reistol self conforming hat will 
fit any shape head.

0 0 1
Blue «
Tan ' J 

Brown 
Grey

and others to 
match your 8ult!

Other Genuine Fur Felts 2.9S  A  3 .98

"PRETTY" HATS 
Star for Spring!

$ « ^ 9 8  OTHERS
2.98 to 498

Downright pretty —  that's how you'll look in tha 
new Spring hats! Wonderfully spirit-lifting, they're 
young, eosy-to-wear— designed to flatter every 
coiffure! See the new forward perched sailors head- 
hugging calots, smooth suit hats, tricornes— hats 
to top every costume! Veiled or beribboned felts, 
straws. Newest colors.

Go Everywhere Ç  Q
%

Camol hair coat is a coat that can be worn everywhere, 
whether for sport or dress, it blends with every ensemblej 
Our stock is now complete. Shop Levines Mr your spring 
coat. ;

r

LEVI NE'5

Sizes 

9te IT 
12 to 20 
381*44

Wa bava se

19.98
otksn ie.ee Is 25.SS

smart numbers in black tweeds

AU ALTERATIONS FIEE. A small deposit wiU 
held year selection on our easy lay-awiy.

(MffT


